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ARBUCKLE CASE
Whole British House of 

Commons Back of the 
Washington Conference

r
COL GEORGE HARVEY, LLOYD GEORGE AND SIR 

WORTHINGTON EVANS.
■î-^rxw-- ------ ir "" wn î As Hiram Sees Iti

jif “Look-a-here,” said v
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
to the Times reporter,

| “1 jist want to say in 1»
i soite of all the murciers, 1
! an’ hold-ups, an’ rob- j
I beries, an’ other crimes \

fellers hes to tell

.'v>

m fil Alice Blake Missing; was at 
Party.“WARMLY APPROVES” IN RESOLUTION 

OF LABOR MEMBERS

Mr. Chamberlain Says Lloyd George Still Hopes 
Get to U. S. Capital—“A Clear, Unmistake- 

able, Unanimous Message” From Great Britain.

Interesting Discussion in the 
House of Commons.

State Assistance an^ Other 
i^iases— Speeches by Ht. 
Hon. J. R. Clynes and Hon. 
E. T. Wood, Under Secre
tary of State.

you
about in the noospapers, 
this old world is gitting 
on fine. Knowin’ human 

1 natur’ as I do I’m su’- 
j prised things mnt a lot 
' wuss—yes, sir.”
I “Having a revival in 
the Settlement?” queried

On their wav to Westminster Abbey to attend the ceremony in connection tbe reporter, 
with conferring the U. S. Congressional medal on the unknown British soldier, j ^o^sir/^aid Hiram,

" aint—but 1 s’pose we’ll
_ T 'T 1 11^1 ; hev to hev one soon toBonar Law Takes Hand 

in Settlement of The
EHlEHi§E! Vexed Irish Question
Britain was far too dePendent 1 ---------------------------------- was doin’ it fer. Now there all comin

:may exert influence on extreme SüiKS

a., ablr could Had Conference With Lloyd George Last Night i^shte^leheb7B war wciiî dV'-cT,w'w 1

London Regarded Outlook as Improved Today j-a h.“S
'““cl —Good Omen in Silence of Ulster M. P s. v t'lomiD'-yls? riV—Tt'l a warnin'"'

He asked what was the use of hav- , _______________________ ; it s^omm^ ^ ^ Canada does

4^F thir^o i (Canadian Press Cable.) ; ^ady!” “s *d ^T^epends on

wttiS to use whit was being left unde- , London, Nov. 4—A. Bonar Law one of the most Pro™^e^ 'or ïad Tme-Q She °kin
vetoped. ____ T^rmanent un- members of the Uniomst party, and former government leader n helpf_an> thaVs ail. An’ us farmers is

Hon. Edward F W^ pemaMt ^ House of Commons conferred with Premier Lloyd George last thePf;Uers that does most o’the helpm-

repüed that attention was being night and is taking a hand in the effort to reach a settlement of the By
paid to encouraging emigration of a due [rish question. , , . . , , j
proportion of men and ^ The Daily Mail, in discussing Mr. Law s interview with Lloyd
that the ^ rom- George said today that he would, if necessary, bring independent in-
Æd^s^^uT^ supplement- fluence to bear upon the extreme Unionists with the view to ach,ev
ery to the original estimate of £650,000. ^ a complete agreement. , . , . ,
He hoped the government would be able ( -j^e outlook for a successful conutmuance of the Irish negotia
te propose a very^fh l^^^! tions was regarded somewhat improved here today because of re- 
“Tt ^pr^L^n?dLSons of tiie ; cent suggestions regarding Ulsters possible/share in the settlement 
last Imperial conference. 1 and the prospect that Sir James Craig, Ulster premier, wou a

Mr .Wood added that the problem was ;n ^ discussions. The fact that Ulster members of the House
soluble only by of Commons have said nothing hostile in reference to the latest pro-

ftTt empire settlement : posais was regarded air a good omen, but there was no definite in-
oould nevwhea remedy for unemploy- j dication as to the attitude thdt Sir James would take. 
roroL Practically the whole «mgration yhe government is endeavoring to find a method to transfer to
was directed toward lend settlement, 1 in , government powers which would enable it to function ,
which, however, developed employment. | the . asserted bv the Daily Mail today. This London, Nov. 4—German marks today

In support of an assertion that there without delay, so it w ^ wouId obviate the suffered the severest slump they have
was no question of duwHfflg unemp^'fj : might be effected by an order in council, wh experienced in the London exchange

j necessity of waiting for parliament to pass^ special b . ....__ Market, being quoted during the
«t the overseas settlement committee--------------------------—“"~T iTm tXTXlIT 17 hour at 950 to the pound sterling, after
zeepted only about one-third of the ap- J ADQD ORGANIZER MISTREATED WHILE | opening at 875. The market was at a

£SïKSt2tt5=:| ON MISSION IN ALABAMA
tion of organised labor was necessary, ; ------- ----------------------- — ready known to be at work and the
and he indicated that the official labor Mobile . Ala. Nov. 4—John E. Winstanley, local organizer for fact that selling orders were heavy.

the settlement committee ^ F^emtion of Ubor, is in a hospital at Marianna. I New Yotk, Nov. 4-German marks,
' Florida, suffering from injuries received when he was tied to a tree whichhave b^cl|™g record y^^,
: and flogged at Sherman, Fla., according to word received here yes- cents. This was a drop of
terday. , , I two points from yesterday’s low.

Winstanley according to the information, was en route from Weakness of German exchange in Lon- 
"Mobüe to Panama City, Fla., where he intended to assist in setde- don^accounM 210
ment of some labor trouble. He was met by six men at Sh'?rmf?’ ! ra® ks %sterday, the highest record, 
it is said, taken from the train and tied to a tree and whipped. He w;th reports that United States holders 

! was picked up unconscious and sent to a hospital at Marianna. . | of the mark were unloading heavily.

!

Left With Mother and Cali
fornia Police are Now Ask
ed to Find Her—Trial Set 
for November 14.

\j

:-y
lUIljeI: l to

I San Francisco, Nov. 4—The California 
1 police, through District Attorney Mat- 

. 1 thew Brady of San Francisco today were 
l Mov 4 The House of Commons today unanimously ; requested to find Alice Blake one of

. p,„™.cd by kW memb.,, "Wnly «PP'»™*" £

of dl«u„i=n in which nnmerou, .upper,=d Ac .«.InUon—,
and voiced hopes of the success of the conference. j George Duffy, a deputy district attor-

I London, Nov. 4—Premier Lloyd ney. The witness was not under arrest, 
George still hopes it will be possible to but was being detained with her own 

I carry out before long his intention of ' consent, pending the Arbuckle trial.
1 going to Washington and taking the ! Her disappearance, according to Mrs. 
leadership of the British delegation at Duffy’s story to the district attorney here 
the armament conference, declared Aus-1 came after a visit by Miss Blake’s 
ten Chamberlain, the government leader mother, Mrs. John Westphal of Oakland, 
in the House of Cdmmons today. and an attorney whose name District

1 Mr. Chamberlain made this déclara- Attorney Brady did not obtain. The girl 
tion in speaking in the debate in the ; left with her mother in an automobile, 

î House on the forthcoming conference in Mrs. Westphal said she was going to 
the U. S. | take her daughter home. The Westph>

The debate, was opened in the fore- ! home in Oakland was untenanted today, 
noon when John Robert Clynes moved i So investigators said, 
the resolution introduced by himself inj Miss Blake was a guest at the par 
association with the other labor leaders, given by Arbuckle in a local hotel, when 
Stephen Walsh, J. H. Thomas, Arthur ; Virginia Rappe, film actress, is alleged 

„ ., j. vxr„v.o«rbpn Henderson and Thomas Shaw, reading: J to have sustained injuries which pre- 
Railroad S W eenaWK “That this House warmly approved of ceded her death.

1

OF GREAT FIRE
Wharves, Barges, Cars and 

Oil Tanks Bum. j

Erie
Plant Ablaze Along Nearly the meeting of the international confer- 
Plant ADiaze AIU e j ence at Washington and trusts that a
Half a Mile of Water Front supreme effort will be made to arrive

at such measures of agreement as will|
---- Loss Likely a Million or secnre a substantial and progressive re-

! duction of the crushing bürden of arma- ;
More. iments.”

There were protests against the intro
duction of the resolution but they were 

Weehawken. N. J, Nov. 4—The Lne futilc Debate on the question of the 
railroad’s Weehawken piers and water renewal of the Anglo-Japanese alliance

front yards were laid waste early today AuStenVChamberhdr^goL’ Both U. N. B. and Mt. A.
by one of the most spectacular tires ernment j^er, who asserted thht such 
the metropolitan has witnessed in years. a discussion would be “contrary to the 

Five piers, all heavily laden with , „c lnterests.” 
freight, large flour^ Warehouse^ thirty Clynes explained that his motion j
loaded Barges, a train of thirty loaded was not Q]ffered with any idea of raising j
freight cars, and anotiier of five oil a harmful controversy, and in his re-1 Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 4—U. N. B. 
tanks were destroyed. Early estimates mar](R avo;ded all reference to the and Mount Allison are playing the 
of the loss ranged from one million doi- which might be discussed at the cial game of the western section of the
lars up, but the figures were franKiy conference> confining his speech for the Maritime Intercollegiate Rugby League 
guesses and will remain speculative unt mosj _ald f0 a general disertation on dis- on a partially snow covered gridiron 
a check can be made of the ranegated armament at College Field. A light snow, which
shipments that were in transit The world, said Mr. Clynes, is indebted commenced falling this morning, meant

The fire was discovered a little betore tQ the United States for the convening of that the teams would meet on a slippery
midnight on pier C. Within an hour “ the conference. The League of Nations and mere or less soggy field,
had swept over nearly a half mile oi | wag incomplete for its purpose, he Both teams are playing with their 
water front, illuminating the sky lor, jjlougj1^ and reminded the United strength reduced by an unusually large 
miles around, and drawing gro^t throngs gtates jn relation to this conference as number of cripples. Captain Trimble, 
of spectators to the Jersey and Mandat-, having taken a step to carry out the Cain and Jack Harrison of U. N. B,
tan sides of the Hudson. ; main principles and objects sought to be who have been out of all the important

One of the doomed piers was leMea obta;ned by the league. games this season, are still on the shelf
to the Standard Oil Company of New, rpbe conference, said Mr. Clynes, was and have been joined by Bishop of the 
Jersey and contained several thousand nn sense jn competition with or in frp„t hne scrimmagers. Mount Allison is 
barrels of crude oil. A series of miner 0ppositjon to the league. without the services of Angevine and
explosions occurred when the flames atC| unless the conference dealt with the Hall as the result of injuries,
their way into this pier. ’causes at the root of armaments there The Mount Allison team arrived here

Fire boats from New York imd every wa<_ little hope cf any reduction, de- last night, 
available piece of fire apparatus irom clared the labor leader, who at another The game today was the second of the 
Hoboken, Jersey City and other New int jn y,js speech said: western section of the Maritime Inter-
Jersey towns were called out to aid tne (<We cannot trust to alliances based coiiegiate Rugby League. The first 
Weehawken force in its unequal Strug- ^ present or past friendship, and rest- played last week between U. N. B. and 
gie, but confined their effort to prevent- on any material or economic inter- Acadia at WolfviUe, N. S, and resulted 
ing further spread of the fire. three ^ These alliances are not trustworthy. in a tie. Mount Allison has played six
firemen were seriously injured when the T • have failed us ;n the past, and games> resulting in four wins and two
roof of one of the piers collapsed under ,g & gr^ing conviction that great tied games. U. N. B. has played four,
them. . international interests must be considered winning three and making a tie in one.

The fire was the third to occur in .fi common and that the future progress The probable U. N. B. line-up is:
Erie railway property within six weeks. an<} d wiu of mankind can be secured Forwards—Gilmore, Rogers, Miller,
Six weeks ago fire was seen in the q . by tbe g^t nations of the world Squires, Scovil, Akerley and Jewett,
machine shop at Jersey City ,and tlT01 au uniting for the future peace of the Quarters—Lounsbury, Slipp and Willett, 
weeks ago on a Jersey city pier. Both ! world « Halves—Haines, Seeley, Hagerman and
were extinguished before much damage Dummer. Fullback—McKenzie. Spares
had been done. No theory as to the fn Asquith s Place. —Yerxa, Bridges, P. B. Seeley and Cap-
origin of today’s fire was obtainable. gjr Donald MacLean. Liberal, in the Trimble.

unavoidable absence of Mr. Asquith, the ; Capt. R. Ashford of Mt. Allison last 
I iberal leader, seconded the motion for njght announced his team as follows: 
the resolution. : Fullback, Cheeseman; half-backs, Gan-

i “We are proudly conscious and grate- i ong> Elliott, Appleby, Ferguson ; quart
ful that in summoning this conference erbacks, Clark, Taylor, Wyse; forwards,

I and in taking the initiative in it,” he piemmington, Taylor, Myers, Prince,
j sajd “our sister nation, the U. S. was Norris, H. Ashford, R. Ashford. Sub-
; moved by no means or selfish motive, stjtüte backs, Buchanaan and Chown;
but was actuated by a sincere desire to substitute fbrward, Morrison.
bring about a better state of things in ----------- '''
connection with world armaments. He - - - 
felt certain, he added, that the conference 
was in no sense in competition with the
League of Nations. ______
d.SX.'L'riS 'rS™£"J‘£ North British Society Plans 

1 £“ d2*»« SSv I Annual Sporting Event.
the formation of the League of Nations I

, u , said that if the U. S. was a member of , Halifax. N. S.. Nov. 4.—Alvin F. Mur
ing an adjustment of war debts between the league there would be no need of a donaldt editor of the Morning Chronicle,
Allied nations are urged in resolution j separate conference. The great need of was re-elected president of the North

chancellor of the exchequer the moment, however, he thought was British Society here last night at its
that the peoples of the world should be - 153rd annual meeting, 
brought into closer touch with the great The report of the society, which is 
issues involved. [ tlie oldest Scottish organization in Can-

Hugh O’Neill, speaker of the Ulster i ada_ showed an addition of 112 members
parliament, declared that without the U. dur;ng the year, bringing the total mem-
S. the league could not be the great m- bership to 262. The Nova Scotia
strnment for the peace of the world Bl.aemar will be made an annual sport-
which had been hoped. Consequently. ing feature on the Saturday nearest 
humanity turned to the Washington con- August Sir Walter Scott’s birthday, 
ferenee, which he trusted would give the ; More than $1,000 was spent by the soci- 
same results as had been hoped for from ety in charities. 
the league.

S0EEÏ FIELD FOR 
TODArS MATCH

der secretary Hen !”

i

AT A NEW LOW
Football Teams Crippled byThe Mark Slumps Further in 

London and New York 
Dollar Soars in Berlin.

Accidents.
■

cru—

noon

element on 
would be strengthened. 

The vote was agreed to.

ARRANGE VOLE ON 
CANTEEN MONEY

was

THEY COPY BEATTY’S CAP TILT; FOCH
SMOKES A CORN COB LIVE INDUSTRYBalloting to be Carried on Be- - 

tween
February 1.

November 15 and
Dec. 4___R. B. Maxwell, G. W. V. A, fraternal dele- Halifax, N. S Nov. 4-Although Nova

ed by Major N. F. Parkinson, deputy ; is attempting to season m his spare tone. . .. PheUx anS AlirATllLU
minister of tbe department of soldier, ,f infirmes to use tlie coniob, half of Missouri will follow pherdtnaod UU r U I Hr K

a‘"ss*3^fSr-!-1 -___ _ _________________ • 1^^ flLmntiT
' NB! AND P7E.I. CONFERENCE LEADS ALL hziS

Sion' commission; T O CgJ the : FORWARD MOVEMENT
! Toronto, Nov. 4—Reports at yesterdayj meeting of the Meth-

$3^767,430.24 or 77.3 per cent of the $4,877,000

ablTto S'l'onSri^i at a!\ and Prince Edward Island conference leads the

ofP6e54e6?0gto°the college, special fund. Mount Al-[
S^teatton approprSSon and not against Uson University received $69 82 9.34 iStanstead Wesleyan College

$21,821.67 and St. Johns, Nfld., $ 13,093.___________________

OF WAR DEBTS
REPORT IS RE-ELECTEDResolutions Sent to Chancel

lor of Exchequer by Promi
nent Britishers.

£3

Issued, by autà» 
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries• * London, Nov„ 4—Steps toward reach- 
K. F. 8 tup art, 
director of meteor
ological service«

'Æ
%

V Lij

sent to the
Synopsis__Disturbances are now fol- by the British national committee of the

lowing each other with great rapidity Intemational Chamber of Commerce, 
across northern Canada. Ote which was resolutions, which were adopted un
in Alberta yesterday is now over the advocated the “desirability of
Great Lakes. The weather is overcast ^°"s ^a?n order to obtain the bene- 
and showery from Ontano eastward, "he committee’s opinion,

BIG SUM TO PAY WINS RACE AT and finer in the western provinces. fits^ ,f the war debts of the

FOR œAL STRIKE AVERAGE SPEED OF ”
166 MILES AN HOUR Maritime—Moderate winds; overcast, The committee comprises prominent

Supplementary Estimate of Omaha, Neb, Nov. 4-Bert Acosto of With local Showers Saturday, strong. representative, of bancal, commercial
N«riv Seven Million «2T vtfc ~ «. r—- *756, a. -,
JN early aeveil 1 isUver trophy race for heavier than air Ottawa 'alley showerv Sat-i German reparations, it is understood

Toronto, Nov. 4.-The general gra-Vj p dg jn British HoUSC. I craft here yesterday defeating fiv^e other ^”^SrTy windst fair ' by thc Daily Mail that the committee
ancc committee of the ti. T. R. employes’ X contestants, one of whom H. L. Hartney urday, w . Unsettled tonight. ;c ronvinced tliat modification of the rep-

Of the Cam,dim Brotherhood of -------- I of New York, was injured when his New England - ^"^“'“wirfnd «ration a^eement is necessary in the in-
Raüway Employes today met the board IjOnd0„, Nov. 4—(Canadian Press planc crashed near l.oveland, Iowa. His Sa^urda'’d 'becoming strong tonight. terests of^Allied and British trade, 
of conciliation which dealt with the „ bk)_^uppiementary estimates issued hip was broken and he suffered internal west ^ -Temperatures - ;
wage grievances of railroad workers re- . the government include injuries. loronto, . Lowest'
cently, and told «he board that brother- yesterday by B diture Cycling the race course from Omaha Highest during
hood^representatives who had signed an nearly £1,000.000 for army P to Loveland, Iowa, to Calhoun, Neb., and yesterday night
acreem-nts t!s« negotiations had occasi0ned tiirough the coal strike. return five times, Acosta covered the Stations. 8 a. y y. g
done so withno: the consent of the griev- .mvlementary items were .£10 030 route Gf about 150 miles in fifty two min- Victoria .............

__  The agreement has u :„VCTment, in Australia, of Ger- utes, 9.2 seconds, or at the rate of 166.7 Kamloops .........
been repudiated by the .-dmraittee. ,ur tn ‘ . Austrians residents in Tan- miles an hour, as compared with last Calgary .............

--------------- *------------------------  formerly German East Africa, year’s record of 178 miles an hour, made Edmonton .
^ i'vinoooo for Russian famine relief, by Capt C. O. Moseley, representing the Urine- Albert 
costing chiefly of medical stores hand- Aero Club of Southern California, on -

ed to the Red Cross.----------------- _ ^ ^ vvllfgo the Pultzer trophy j Lit Ste. Marie.,^
with $3,000 in cash. | Toronto .................. —

---------------- ---------------- i Kingston
DROWNED AS PARACHUTE I Ottawa ....

PULLS HIM ro RIVER ] Montreal ....
Omaha, Neb., Nov. 4.—Harry Eibe, 1 Quebec .-•••■ 

employed by a Chicago parachute com-j St. John, N. «•••• 
nany. was drowned in the Missouri , Halifax • ■ *
River yesterday when he landed in the | St Johns, Nfld.. 
stream" after making a parachute jump Detroit 
of 2,000 feet, New York

the canteen funds.

G. T. R WAGES !

Grievance Committee Says 
Signing of Agreement Not 

' Authorized. VISCOUNT GREY 
TO WED, SAYS A 

LONDON PAPER

Mr. Chamberlain.,
Austen Chamberlain, the government I 

leader, who said President Harding’s in- . 
vitation to the conference had been wel
comed in Great Britain with unanimity .̂.......  . ...................... ...........
and thankfulness difficult to express in monf Qf viscount Grv. of - a
words, added that the acceptance of the B .... ... • •' , f -■

eign affairs, and Lady Glenconner will 
be mnde soon, so it v/as declared oy t ie

' • v’nv

Ivondon, Nov. 4—Announcement of the

sense hostile orSAYS ONTARIO ÏSt T,£
LABOR ACCEPTS J-,! StiSTS

--------- overcome difficulties which will enahh Mrs H H A, ....
rinv’f Committee Statement the nations of the world to fulfill the November, was an intimate
UOV 1 U , al n . t purpose of the president when he sum- frjend of yiscount Grey,

on Wages and the Cost OI moned the conference to limit armaments
: and assure peace.” j SCOTTISH ELECTIONSLiving. Mr. Chamberlain said the object of the I _ (Canadian Press

--------- motion was to give a clear, unmistakable ^ottisl, m,micipal re-
Toronto, Nov. 4,-The provincial gov- and “f rthe con- Milts show considerable lal.or losses in

ernment’s special committee on unem- good visiles for our own Glasgow. There were four losses and no
„|,)Vvient, which has evolved an adver- ferenee and to P • P® which de- gainf in Airdrie. In Coatbridge, there

! tising campaign as a remedy for exis - pçop e iow va liberat‘ions how vital were four ga'nfc and „seven losses. Tn
in<r conditions, claims alread> to have nenn llP°n , a al... jpiiKPrfltinn<: Hornsevr all three Conservative candi-received the assurance of organized labor "Ms to the f^l'V^^fllf issue^ daies were returned, which perhaps in-
in Ontario that it will accept “reduction : on c "®cb‘ut Qne r t regarding the dieates what- will ’vrjipen in the pariia-

has"n taken "place in Jheeost of conference,” he said, “ami it is that the mentary bye-electin'# which ,s now pro-
has taken place in premier Is unable tp be at the peeing." çetdmg,

Lady Glenconner is a sister-in-l-w of
Her 1'ush--'« "r,,o4450

384642
ance committeir. 326834

48 2224
52 2830SAY CANADIANS 

IDLE; OTHERS IN 
CGJVUVL POSITIONS

46 2830
32 2028
42 32
46 36

NO FURTHER WORD OF
SHIP AFIRE AT SEA

46 3438
42.... 24 30

Halifax, N. S„ Nov. 4-Thirty-two
master mariners, mates, and second N g Nov. 4—Up to noon to-

out of employment in Hall- :Hahtax rs , branch of the Can-
fax, while the Canadian Government ^fan naval department here had no 

n“ti£ the northed longitW 53J5 west.

38 348-1
.... 34 38 32

42 32mates are
42 32

in wages 
which
living,"

54 40
50 36

40 50 88
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MLOCAL NEWS *

^ Sel IG
Brass Beds

•)The world’s judgment day, is it here? 
Imperial Tlieatre, Sunday, Nov. G.

14516—11—8
if

OLD COUNTRY CLUB.
Social and dance in the Orange Hall, 

Germain street, on Friday, Nov. 4, at 
8.45 p. m. Meeting for members at 7.30

11—5

‘>1

8i$
p. m. same date.

hiCome to the tea and sale of home 
rooking, 4 Champlain street, West, Sat
urday, November 5th, four to six.! v,

611-5

f/.Everybody reads The Clerk. 10c. a
I

The world’s judgment day, is it herd? 
Imperial Theatre, Sunday, Nov. 6.

14516—11—8

JUST OUT!Petroleum Coke makes a hot fire and 
no ash. Call Giibbpn &Co, Ltd, Main 
2636 or 594.

See the bargains offered this week in 
Dominion water proof garments. Ladies’ 
and kiddies’ first class guaranteer coats 
selling this week at less than half the 
manufacturers cost. Salesroom 45 Prin
cess open from 9 a. in to 10 p. III.

Just arrived from Montreal, 100 lady’s 
all wool serge dresses to clear at $11.75. 
Eraser’s 185 Union street

Slashing reductions on ail merchandise 
In stock at Eraser’s big sale, 185 Union 
street

Every waist must go at prices far 
below wholesale. Eraser’s, 185 Union 
street __________ U-6.

Sale in full swing at Brageps, 186 
Union street

Full line of high grade skirts to clear 
at $4.50, $5.00, $64» ,aod $8.00. B rager*! 
185 Union street

11-8
patrons who were unfor

tunate in arriving too late to secure one of the truly marvelous Brass 
Bed Bargains we were offering a short time ago.
50 was disposed of much more quickly than we anticipated, and 
through smother stroke of good luck we obtained 40 more of these 
"SIMMONS” guaranteed Brass Beds, which we are placing on sale 
at the same scale of prices as the last lot

Another opportunity for those of our
Here's the selection you have been nitisg for. A real lively Paul Jones, 
beautifully arranged and played by the Metropolitan Dance Orchestra, 
who also play .the accompanying selection “The Last Waltz’’ in a most 

entrancing manner—these two big numbers are on

The last lot of

His Master’s Voice” RecordU

11-5
No, 235006 12-inch, *1-65

«

Fox TrotLOT Ne. 1—2-inch post, fillers 1 inch, height of 
head 54 inches. Regular price $36.00.

SALE $18.95

Say It With Music -
Radermaa’s Novelty Orchestra

Just Because -

11-5.
/

( Fox Trot
Van Bps Quartet

His Master’s Voice Record No. 216338. 10-inch, $1.00
1

11-6. Fox Trot 
Fox Trot

Dangerous Blues 
Royal Garden Blues

U

Original Dixieland Jazz Band 
His Master’s Voice Record No. 18798. 10-inch, $1.06

11-5.

-40 per cent, reduction on all our high 
lady’s cost». Brsger’s, 185 Union Medley Fox Trot 

Fox Trot
ss. South Sea Isles 

Rosy Checks
11-5. Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra

Dcsx’t miss the big sale now going oa 
Braga’s, 185 Union street. H-5-

We have eOk dresses at $7.00, $8.00 and 
$9X0. Stager's sale, 186 Union St 11-8.

T. A DIRS RUBBER COATS
With half and all round belts for $3.98 

at 69 Dock street W-*

Our entire stock of mens clothing must 
go at prices far below wholesale. Brag 
er’s, 185 Union street . H"6-

CHRISTIE’S COUGH CURB.
The Old Reliable.—Robt W. Hawker, 

Druggist, 623 Main St 11—14

Shop Early! Avoid Disappointment! All Star Trio and Their Orchestra 
His Master’s Voice Record No. 18801. 10-inch, $1.00

Ask to hear them played on the

Victrola50 Felt Mattresses 50F
A.

at any “His Master’s Voice” dealersDouble Bed Size
Manufactured by Berliner Qram-o-phone Co., limited, MontrealFall instruction in latest modern 

Alice Green, 
14554-11-8

$9.
dancing now starting. 
Main 3087-11.

These Mattresses are built of layers of pure 
white cotton felt (not stuffed with loose cot
ton) covered in good grade art ticking, and 
sold regularly for $19.50.. The famous “SIM
MONS" make.. Our Sale Price...........................

V '
CHURCH PARADE 

The St John Fusiliers will attend 
Divine Service on Sunday, Nov. 6th. 
Parade at the Armory 10.00 a. m. 
Protestants to the Knox Church, R. C. s 
to the Cathedral

14634-11-8.

Si
h

!
;

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY — DON’T DELAY.H. G. ASHFORD 
Capti & Adjt

PERSONAL.
Any one having any knowledge of f|ie 

next of kin of Catherine Hagerty, who 
at the time at her death in July, 1921, 
was employed as a laundress in the Prov
incial Hospital for Nervous Diseases at

THE PHONOGRAPH SALON LIMITED
19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial)J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock St. OPEN EVENINGS

You Get
Better Results

Retail Distributor* Victrola* and Records
*

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD.Fairyille, N. B., is requested to commun- arly nice and the satin is of exceptional- 
icate with the undersigned, Sherwood A. ly good quality. 11-9.
M. Skinner, Pugsley Building, St. John, ----------------
N. B. 14534—11—10 Strand regular dance tonight.

Store, 107 Charlotte street Ask to see
11-5.them.

SL John, N. B.Street94-96GETTING A NEW
FUR COAT?

*by using 14670-11-5.
G. W. V. A. MEV3ERS 

and other returned men are requested to 
meet at the armouries at 10.15 a. m. 
Sunday, Nov. 6th, to attend armistice 
memorial services. No uniforms.

Mens’ Atlantic wool underwear slight
ly soiled, reg. $1.85 to $2.25 per garment, 
for $1.00. Babb’s Dept Store, 104-106 
King street, West n-5.

HUMPHREY'S Wanted—Bookkeeper, with knowledge 
of stenography. Apply, stating experi
ence and salary expected. Box T. 158, 
care Times office. JOHN FRODSHAMA fortunate purchase of pelts en- ; 

ables us tp sell a limited number of I 
Black Russian Pony Coats in lengths 31 
to 40 igehes, all desired sizes, some self- 
trimmed crush shawl collars and bell 
cuffs. Others near seal trimmed.

Our reputation for quality is so well 
established that this quick announce
ment will undoubtedly bring prompt re
sponse, especially at these prices—$75 
and $95 each. D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd., 
63 King street. U-6

14532-11-9

Freshly Roasted These and all the latest records in stock.WOMEN’S NEW FALL HI CUTS 49 GermainTelephone 1119Some special values ia high grade 
makes, black viei kid, brown and black 
calfskin leather, all with military and 

: cushion heels, in B. C. tyad D. widths.
COFFEES

EXTRA.
Special values in boys and girls school Special week-end sale, $6.95 a pair, Fri- 

shoes all Crosley make and guaranteed day and Saturday at The Quality Shoe
solid leather throughout, Friday and Sat- ________
urday, special $2.95 to $3.85 at The-------------------------- —.......... .......... ~~
ter sale of Dominion waterproof gar-

11-5.

R. W. HAWKER44c., 54c., 60c. per lb., at

Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store

523 Main StreetiDRUGGIST :::
“His Master’s Voice” Records and Vktrolas

Henderson 
Clothes

The McRobbie Shoe Co, 50 King 
street are showing womens black satin 
evening slippers with black swede trim
mings, price $12. They look particul- |

14 King Street.

FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.______

2
%

Cents a 
Pound

Tea
Cake Ulsters That Are Warm, 

Comfortable
Priced at $25.00 to $45.00

z
I

35c qtBaked Beans 

Steamed Brown Bread. . . 15c loaf A Good Combination!MThese Ulsters are made of excellent mate
rial. The fit is the product of expert tailors. 
Every coat is well balanced, fit where they 
should; lot of room where room is needed.

Deep, roomy, comfort
able chairs and rockers. 
Every home needs them 
and we have them.

Beautiful rockers and 
chairs in latest coverings 
and strongly made from 
$ 14.00 up to $75.00.

Dining Room Suites, 9 
pieces, solid oak, at $ 1 60 
up to $400. A large stock 
to choose from.

Bedroom Suites and 
Parlor Tables at reduced 
prices to clear out. No 
trouble to show goods.

Come in and see our 
large assortment of fur
niture.

..lie loaf 

,. 11c loaf 

.. 15c loaf 

.... 15c doz

Brown Bread 

White Bread 

Spice Bread . 

Cookies

RIGHT GLASSES
Increase Your Capacity for 

Work

Men’s Suits Thousands of men and women de
pend upon their ability to use their 
eyes at close work to make a living.

If you are having trouble with your 
eyes do not neglect them on account 
of the small cost necessary to give 
you full seeing power.

The price of our glasses is small 
compared to the good they will do

SAVE YOUR EYES.

*We are clearing out the balance of our very 
fine stock of men’s high class suits at $45.00. 
These suits were formerly $60.00, $65.00 and

i1

$70.00. you. See our windows.

Low Prices keep us busy.A.E. HENDERSON
104 King St,

D. BOYANER
AMLAND BROS., LTD. fOptometrists 

111 Charlotte Street 19 Waterloo Street

/
6I

For Maritime Provinces 

and Gaspe Coast, P.' Q-j. & a. McMillan
Wholesale Distributors 
of Victor Victrolai and 

Records

LOT No. 3. — Pillars continuous 2 
inches, fillers 1% inches, height of 
head 58 inches. Regular price $50.

SALE $28.75

LOT No. 2—Continuons 2-inch pillars, 
1-inch fillers with extra heavy husks, 
height 55 in. Regular price $45.00.

SALE $26.75

ESÜEÉ

M C 2 0 3 5

:
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Service Suits
or

Business Men
PYREXV LOCAL HEWS painless extraction

Only 25c.

Sale of 
Hot Water 

Bottles

,o>

The world’s judgment day. Is it here? 
Imperial Theatre, Sunday, Not. 6.

14616—11—8

NEW SHAPES IN

Handled Bake Dishes, Square Cake 
Pans and Two Compartment 

Vegetable Dishes.
8ARROW-PIERCED.

Just Imagine—a good suit or overcoat 
for $16.85 at Chas. Magnusson A Sons, 
64-68 Dock street

A special line of fine 
worsted suits for active men 
who demand extreme ser
vice in their clothps. Tail
ored to fit smoothly and hold 
their good looki

11-6 O. H. WARWICK <fc CO., Limited
78—82 King Street

We the BEST Teeth in Canada 
at the Most’ Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office!

527 Main St 
'Phone 683
dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

- Until Igin.

Attention ladies—600 pair of fleece 
lined hose, 29cts pair. Babb’s Dept 
Store, 104-106 King street West 11-5

K. A S. Branch Officer 
35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 388.

tf $35, $40, $45

Young Men 
and Men!

- CHARCOAL.
To kindle the feeder without smoke 

order a bag of Gibbon A Co’s charcoal
11—8

New lines of Shirts and Ties 
just opened.

at your grocer’s. lOpen 9 a- m.

Childrens’ raincoats, ages 4 to B years. 
Babb’s Dept Store, 104-106 King street 
West GILMOUR’S11-6.

CHITTICKS
For Highest Quality 

and Lowest Prices

While they last, buy a supply at these 
special prices. You will need them for 
cold feet, rheumatics, neuralgia, stomach 
pains, baby’s bed and many other pur
poses.

Get a Hot Water Bottle for every 
member of the family. Here are some 
bargains we are passing along to your

Dry wood, hard and soft. ‘Phone 
West 17 or 90. Colwell Pud Cou, Ltd. 68 King Street

Clothing. Tailoring. Furnishings.11-8
^Ladies week exclusively at the slaugh

ter sale of Dominion waterproof gam- 
mmts at the Railston Co’s, salesroom, 45 
Princess. SUITS AND 

OVERCOATS
MEN!

We offer the very best shoe value in 
Canada ! Rather a broad statement, but 
its true! Let us show you some of the 
new fall styles. Blqck, and brown calf, 
Scotch grain and kid leather, on straight 
lasts. Brogue styles, blucher cuts and 
recede lasts, single and double soles, lea
ther lined or plain, A to EE widths, all 
priced at a savings of $1 to $3 on a 
pair. Try us. The Quality Shoe Store, 
107 Charlotte street. 11-8

A FEW LEFT.
Still a few of those men’s raincoats left 

at $3.98 each. Have yon bought years ? 
At 69 Dock street. 256 Prince Edward St

Orders Delivered.

11-5

’Phone M. 4593.
10 lbs. Lantic Sugar 
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar ...
24 lb. bag Purity Floiir.........
98 lb. bag Purity Flour ....
24 lb- bag Star Flour ............
24 lb. bag Royal Household.
Picnic Hams, per lb...............-
Pure Lard, per lb.....................
3 lb. tin Pure Lard.................
5 lb. tin Pure Lard ...............
3 lb. tin Domestic Shortening
5 lb. tin Domestic Shortening 
King Cole, Red Rose, Salada or Red

Clover Tea .......................•••••••••
6 cakes Surprise, Gold or P. St G.

Soap ................................
3 pfcgs Pearline ...............
2 pkgs. Lux .....................
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ....
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder ..
5 lbs. Rolled Oats ....

Hear “Henry Burr” sing “When the 
Honeymoon is Over” and “Billy Jones” 
sing Ma! at Kerrett’s, 222 Union Street.

' Open: every night 11-9

Tea and sale of home cooking, 4
Champlain street, West, Saturday, Nov. 
5th, 4 to 6. 11-5

Childrens’ fleece lined underwear, 35cts. 
a garment Babb’s Dept Store, 104-106 
Xing street West 11-6.

The world’s judgment day, is it here? 
Imperial Theatre, Sunday, Nov. 6.

14616—11—8

FOR85c. FORFOR$8.45AT AN
Arrow-Pierced-Price

$1.30
$4.75 $L24 $1.98$1-20
$120 Robertson’s 

For Quality 
and Low Prices

. 21c. 
. 22c.

65c. 2 Quart Size 
Moulded

Regular value 
$1.50

Extra Large Size 
High Grade, 
Worth $3.50

Best Hand-made 
Bottles, Full Size, 

Tested

_. $1.05
50c.
85c.

50c.

...48c 98c.COMBINATION ATTACHMENTS . . 
FOUNTAIN SŸRINGES with Fittings

25c«i 25c 98c.WILSON'S
Qnlitl Meats and

23c 10 lbs finest Gran. Sugar....... 85c
2561 100 lb bag finest Granulated

Sugar............................. ..
98 lb bag Regal Five Roses, 

Cream of the West, Robin 
Hood or Royal Household

28c Flour...................
25c 24 lb bags.............
25c 20 lb bag Oatmeal 

5 lbs best Onions
3 lbs Lima Beans .
Finest Yellow-eye Beans 22c qt 
Whole Green Peas...........
4 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat

%
...25c

AU Rubber Goods are Fresh Stock.BEEF

Here’s Your Chance You can 
Save $10 

Inspection Invited

10c- per lb. 
... 22c up. 

25c

Choice Roast Beef ... 
Choice Roast Pork.... 
Choice Round Steak .
Pork Steak ...................
Pork Chops .................
Lamb Chops .................

WEEK-END SPECIALS
........ $1.

$1.00 Rival Herb Tablets.... 29c4J.09$135 Absorbine 

$L25 Burdock Blood Bitters $1.09 

40c Lambert’s Cough Syrup 29c

MEATS
Roast Be* per lb- .................
Round Steak, per Bu----------
Sirloin Steak, per lb. .
Stew Beef, per lb. ....
Leg Pork, roast, per lb.
Choice Pork Roasts, per lb..
Pork Chops, per lb. ................
Lamb Chops, per lb. ..... .
Extra Choice Corned Beef, per th. 10c 
Corned Pork, per lb..................................Me-

11-6
,39c... 10c up 50c SaL Hepatica

25c

Dykeman’s30c Chas. Magnusson & Son $1.09$135 Scott’s Emulsion.1 7c qt10c
50c Malted Milk ...........44c

.....29c. 

... .39c

25c
...........12c20c 30c 15c Stemo .........for 35c Norway Pine .. 

50c Pepsodent .....

25c 1 lb tin Maple Butter for ... 23c
4 tins Sardines................<,• • •
3 pkgs Magic Dye Flakes, all

colors, for.......................... > 25c
2 pkgs Kellogg's Com Flakes 23c
5 rolls Toilet Paper .
6 cakes Laundry Soap
2 tins Finnan Haddie............. 35c
2 tins Pumpkin . . .
5 lb tin Pure Lard..
20 lb pail Pure Lard 
20 lb pail Domestic Shorten-

34 Simonds St.. 'Phone 1109
Cor. City Road and Stanley St. 

"Phone 4261

25c 50c Williams’ Pink Pills...........39c

54-58 DOCK ST. Open EveningsOpen EveningsGROCERIES
98 lb. bag Cream of the West Royal 

< Household or Robin Hood Floor $4.15
24 lb. bags ...............................................
10 lbs. Sugar ....................
Y «flow-eyed Beans, per qt ^ _
V/t lbs. Western Gray Buckwheat 25c
4 tins Sardines .. ............................23c.
2 pkgs. Cornflakes ....
3 lb. pail Shortening ..
3 lb. pail Pure Lard ..
5 lb. nail Pure Lard .
2 lbs.------------------- —
L tw pail Mincemeat........... .......... ••• .>>-ZU
l cakra Surprise, Gold or P. G. Soap 48c.
3 lbs. Rice ......................-.......................25a
5 lbs. Rolled Oats ........
Potatoes, per peck .............

L.B. WILSON
Cor, Exmouth and Prince Edward Six, 

Phone M. 3585
Free Bafloon with every purchase.

Do not fail to take advantage 
1 of this big Week-end Sale.

I Money back If goods not sat- 
| «factory.
98 lb bag of Robin Hood or

Cream of the W est...........
98 lb bag Royal Housefipld

or Five Roses.......... - • • -$4.1
24 lb bag of Robin Hood or 

Cream of the W est. . . . .$1.15 
24 lb bag Royal Household or 

Five Roses.............
1 lb block Pure Lard....
2 lbs for...............................
3 lb pail Pure Lard . •..

I 5 lb pail Pure Lard ....
I 10 lb pail Pure Lard. . .
20 lb pail Pure Lard. . .
1 lb block Domestic Shorten-

IRONIZED YEAST $1.00
23c
25c

85c
22c

Wassons 2 Stores25c
$1.00
$3.70$4.1425c

50c
60c

$3.25$uw in g
25c25c. 2 pkgs Lux .........

3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap
Codfish

25c 711 Main St and 19 Sydney St.
$1.1525c

,30c 20c Robertson’s
2 Stores

39c
! 58c :

The 2 Barkers,Ltd93c Brown’s Grocery 
Company

$1.85
$3.5511-6 11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

’Phones M. 3457. M. 3458.

18cing1 100 Princess Street
3 lb pail Dom. Shortening. . .50c 
5 lb pail Dom. Shortening . .85c 
10 lb pail Dom. Shortening $1.70 
20 lb pail Dom. Shortening $3.20
1 lb Clear Fat Pork. . ..............19c
2 qts finest JXOute Beans.... 2 3c
Finest Evap. Apples, lb.......... 19c
2 cans Gold Cross Beans . .27c 
1 1 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins. .20c
4 lbs Western Grey B.-meal 25c 
1 lb can Dearborn’s Baking

Powder ... • ........................
1 lb can Jersey Cream Baking

Powder.........................................
1 lb can Magic B. Powder. . 37c 
1 lb pure Pepper, bladk ... .25c
1 lb pure Allspice.....................25c
1 lb pure Cassia 
1 lb Pure Cream of Tartar. . . 35c 
Extra fancy Creamery Butter,

per lb...........................................
1 lb Hard Mixed Candy. . . .24c
1 lb fancy Creams..................27c
Regular 50c Chocolates, lb... 29c 
Finest Canadian Cheese, lb. 25c. 
Best Roll Bacon, a lb by the

Call Main 3493 ’Phone M. 642
86 Prince Edward St ’Phone 2666 

(or. King and Ludlow Streets 
•Phone West 166

65 Prince Edward Street
Phone M. 1630DENVER’S Forestell's Compare Prices Before Pur

chasing Elsewhere.
Satisfaction Guaranteed o t 

: Money Cheerfully Refunded.
$3.75 Finest White Potatoes, peck 27c 

??*f Choice Appl 
21e. per bbl. from.
— per peck from

• 25c Finest Roll Bacon, per lb.. . lie.

98 lb. bag Cream of West, Robin
Hood, Royal Household..............

JO lbs. Finest Gr. Sugar 
20 lb. pall Pure Lard .
5 lb. pail Pure Lard ...
3 lb. pail Pure Lard ..
J lb. block pure Lard
31A lbs. New Buckwheat Flour.... 25c
2 lbs. New Prunes ......................... _____
Special Orange Pekoe Tea, 3 lbs. for $1 piat Bacon, per lb.. . 32c
a to* Laundrv Soap .................  25c Begt gmall p;cnic Hams, lb. 20c

2 qts Finest White Beans. . . .23c 
Extra Fancy Creamery But

ter per lb. . . .,...................46c
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup 23c 
6 large cakes Laundry Soap. .25c 
1 lb block Pure Lard
5 lb tin Pure Lard. .
20 lb tin Pure Lard . .
1 lb block best Shortening ..17c
3 lb tin best Shortening...........48c
5 lb tin best Shortening
10 lb tin best Shortening. . $1.65 
20 lb tin best Shortening. .$3.15
4 lb tin pure Peach Jam
4 lb tin pure Black Currant 

Jam.................. ".....................
2 lbs Pearl Tapioca.................
4 lb tin pure Orange Marma

lade ............................................
2 tins Finest Corn ......................
2 tins Peas..................................
2 tins Tomatoes, large size. . . 33c 
2 lbs best Boneless Codfish 28c
2 tins Pink Salmon, 1 lb cans 35c 
Best Evap. Apples, per lb. 18c 
Best Bulk Cocoa, per lb.... 1 5c
3 lbs Orange Pekoe Tea. . . .90c
4 lbs Western Grey Buck

wheat ............................. . •
5 rolls Toilet Paper...........
5 cakes Toilet Soap. .....
98 lb. bag Canada’s Best

Flour ..................................
98 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour ....................... ,...........$4.20
24 lb. bag Canada’s Best

Flour...................................$1.10
24 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour . . .  .......................... $1.15
12 lbs. finest Gran. Sugar $1.00 
100 lb. bag finest Granulat

ed Sugar..............................$8.1 5
Orders delivered in City, West 

Side, Fair ville, East St. John and 
Glen Falla

CashGrocery BARGAINS IN $435

GROCERIES AND MEATS
387 Main Street $1.75 up 

..22c up
$43598 Lb. Bags Flour........

24 Lb. Bags Flour........
% Bbl. Bag Rolled Oats 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 35c.
5 Lb. Lots. Pekoe Tea.........................$>*5
J Lb. Block Pure Lard...............
3 Lb. Tin Pure Lard...................
5 Lb. Tic Pure Lard..................
20 Lb. Pail Pure Lard...............
J Qt. Choice Cranberries...........
JO Lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar....
2 Lbs. Lantic Icing Sugar........
J Lb. New Dates.........................
Extra Choice Dairy Butter
3 Lb. Tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp

berry Jam • • ....................................
4 Rolls Toilet Paper............................
2 Tins Quaker Tomatoes.
2 Lb. Tin Quaker Peaches 
4 Lb. Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 80c.

Best Flat Bacon, lb. by the 1 Lb. Jar *£ <>“** Marmalade |c
ttJ)0 33c New Mixed Nuts, lb. ^....................

piece . . . „. California Budded Walnuts^............ 65c.
40. Finest small Picnic Hams, lb. 21c p-nest Yellow Eye Beans, Qt

3 lbs Whole Green Peas............. 25c Finest White Beans, Qt..........
50c 3 lbs Finest Rice..........................25c VU. ^“^VSer! ! ! 1

2 cans Corn.........................................2 Pkgs. Corn Flakes........................................  23c
„ _ D j . 2 cans Peas......................................32c y. Lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat 25c
201 H, ^ifptir^Lard......................... $330 2 cans Tomatoes (large size) 34c ! 3 Lbs. Choice Rice 25c.

m fJt 5 ,on. Toil,, P,,,-....... .22,. s»,
3 tins Best Salmon  .................... Kc. 2 pkgs Kellogg s Cornflakes 23c I ||g pearl Tapioca
2 tins best Claim .................................45c- 2 lbs finest Boneless Codfish 29c choicest Creamery Butter, Flats... 50c.

22c ? £*• Graham Flour ........................... 25c. ^ pa]molive Soap ... .25c Finest Delaware Potatoes, Peck
% \ Red Rose, King coi= or sai- meats.

4», 3 lbs. finest Rice ....................................25c ada Tea, lb.....................................
4gr Chase & Sanborn's fresh ground | jb. finest Orange Pekoe Tea 34c
25c „ £°fiee’ ........................................3 lbs (equal to any 60c tea) 94c

Best Eating appi=s, aPeck 22c
Fresh Cranberries, per qt................... 25c 10 lbs finest Gran. Sugar . . . 85c
2 lbs. Boneless Cod ...........................  35c ] qq lb bag Lantic Sugar. . $8.40
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $1.25 , , Western Grey Buck-JU ...,.............*5.75
3 tins Sardines ........................................25c- 1 lb. Clear Fat Pork
Choice Creamery Butter, per IK.........50c* F\ire Bulk Cocoa, per lb.... 1 5c
2 tins Campbell’s Soup........................35c. 5 lb„ Onions

4 lbs. Onions ............................................25c. 5^2 bbl. bag est Potatoes $1.38

2 pkgs. Pufied Rice ..................... ..........35c of the city, East St. John, Carle-
pure Black Current Jam, per bottle 25c | ton and Fairville.
3 tins Carnation Milk ,..................... 25c
Red Rose, King Cole, Bluebird and

SstaAi, regular 55c tea, only........
3 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat... 25c 

Choice Apples at lowest prices. rrgv W?
ds delivered to all parts of the city, f f \ F 

Carleton, Fairville and East St. John. vv 6/

37c .. .$130McCullum & Ruicker 
Quality Store

....... .22c. follow the crowds2 lbs. Frosting Sugar----------
X. 11% lbs. Sugar ............... . ...

Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb...
2 pkgs Cornflakes ...................
6 rolls Toilet Paper ...........—
Pure Lard, per lb....................

per lb. ..........................
Surprise Soap ...........

THANKSGIVING SPECIALS
Mixed Nuts, per lb. ............................
Suntiet Oranges ....................................
New Braril Nets, per lb......................
Hard Mixture, per lb........... ...25c

$3.85
33cTO33c

PURDY’S
24c

CASH GROCERY
21c 4 cakes Laundry Soap 
60c 2 pkgs Pure Gold Tapioca ............... 25c

Try our West Side Sanitary Meat 
Market 'Phone West J66

......... ; .23c
_____ 20c

95c
30c $3.65Cheese, 

3 cakes
Corner Leinster and Carmarthen Sts. 

’Phone J322 20c Choice Western Roast Beef ^from ^
25^ lb!

.... 85c
25cWEEK END SPECIALS 

Choice Western Beef Steak.
Roast Beef ...............................
Corned Beef :....................... -
Stew Beef ...
Roast Pork ...
Pork Chops 
Choice Lamb .

47c J8c Choice Roast Pork24c 19cFOR BARGAINS
’Phone Main 499

25c. Choice Roast Lamb from J6c to 28c. lb.33c 45c..20c 30c lb. 
30c lb-

93c25c Pork Chops .
Lamb Chops 

Chickens, Fowl, at lowest prices. 
Goods delivered.

J5c $3.5570c% Wall Street < J5c J9c23c to 28c25c SPECIALS
2 can* Tomato Soup .............
6 Laundry Soap-------
4 lbs. Sweet Potatoes ...........
4 lbs.

35cRobin Hood or Cream of 28c98 lb.
the West .........

24 lb. bag Robin Hood or Cream of
the West.............

JO lbs. Gran. Sugar 
J00 lbs. Gran. Sugar 
Extra Fine Creamery Butter, lb.... .46c
2 cans dark’s Tomato Soup
3 lb. tin Pure Lard .........- •
5 lb. tin Pure Lard...............
JO lb. tin Pure Lard.............
3 lb. tin Shortening.................
5 lb. tin Shortening................
JO lb. tin Shortening.............
5 rolls Toilet Paper .........y —
3 Carnation Salmon (Vs lb.) • -33c.
2 cans Carnation Salmon (J lb )... .35c- 
Red Qover Salmon (% lb.)..
5 lbs. Onions ...............-.........
6 cakes Laundry Soap ..
6 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap
3 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia
3 pks. Washing Powder.........

..25c

..25c
32c$432 _____  J6c to 25c

Fresh Sausages every day, per lb. 20c 
Full Line of Vegetables.

3 lbs. O. Pekoe Tea .........
6 Gold Soap .......................

rprise Soap .................
6 P. G. Soap .......................
6 Fairy Soap ....................._
4 lb. tin Strawberry or Raspberry

83c■ 23croll25c 98 lb bag ROBIN HOOD or FIVE
ROSES FLOUR .........................

24 lb. bags FLOUR .......................
PURE BULK COCOA, lb...............
3 lbs. ORANGE PEKOE TEA. 94c 
5 rolls TOILET PAPER 
BEST NEW CHEESE..
FANCY BARBADOES MOLAS

SES, per gal- .................................
CHOICEST CREAMERY BUT-

$J-J8
25c $430h Onions .

Raisins —25c
85c

$J-J9$8.40 . ,70c2 ibsf " Prunes .
5 lbs. Oatmeal 

Prompt delivery to all parta, and rat- 
isfaction guaranteed. »»*'

J _. ,48c25c 65c J7c

22c

6 Su25c J3c.25c ...48c J6c58c
23c93c-

24c lb.$L86 Jam49c 75c
.............83c 75c 28c31c.$1.65

30c,48c.
47c lb.

2 cans BEST TOMATOES 35c
2 ibs. BEST BONELESS CODFISH 30c
3 lbs. BEST COD CUTTINGS.... 25c
PICKLED SALMON .................

23c.»! TER
,29c.

25c-30c 
30c-35c 

. 15c up 
J8c-25c

Best Round Steaks.
Best Sirloin Steaks.
Choice Beef Roasts.
Choice Roast Lamb 
Choice Lamb Chops 
Choice Pork Roasts 
Choice Pork Chops.
Choicest Western Corned Beef, J2c-J5c
Choice Sausage .......................
Mild Cured Breakfast Bacon 

We carry a full Une of Vegetables and 
Fruits at popular prices. Goods deliv
ered to aU parts of the city.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

50c J5c. lb.

M. A. MALONE
25c ’Phone M. 2913616 Main SL20c-25c
25cIs the loaf chtickfull of 

goodness, and is the best 
of all bread, just as bread 
is the best of all foods.

Buy it at your grocer" s

M.E. McKinney
270 Prince Edward St.

2Jc
Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N,City Market

38c $3.95

$4.20

19c

25cor at
46 St., 109 Main

St., 173 Jnlon
THE BEST OF EVERYTHING— 

LOWEST PRICES
(Open Friday Evenings.)

Forestell’s85cJO lbs. Granulated Sugar 
! J2 lbs for ..........................

98 lb. bags ..................................
Yellow-eye Beans, qt .......
Small White Beans, 2 qts. for 
2 tumblers Jam

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street*$1.00oi)inson’s,Ul TWO STORES

Cor Rockland Road and Millidge Street.
Phones—Main 4J67, Main 4168 

Corner City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
’Phone Main . 4565

Monday being Thanksgiving 
50c Day, our store will be closed.

Situated in cleanest and heal ties t 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. ^RxcrikntI $4-25

Bakers 22c. Tbm Want27c L Dining room service.j Union109 Main Goo Ad Wav27c.
JJ-5
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$10.85

MAGEE’S
423 Main St.

1,000 lbs. of FRESH KILLED POULTRY for the 
Thanksgiving Holiday, including Turkeys, Ducks, 
Geese, Chickens and Fowl Prices are very low. Call 
and see our stock.

Cape Cod Cranberries 25c. quart

Store open tonight 'Phone 355. H-6
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i A CITY DAWN.

I see the molten flood of morning-gold 
Surge o’er the slumbering city roofs; I 

hear
The voice of the steam sirens, shrill 

and clear
Up from the reaches of the river rolled,
In numerous bell-notes of clarion mould 

Resound, and on a sodden reappear 
With faces smiling, eager or austere,

The early toilers,—a vast human fold

I go with them in spirit breathe their 
hopes,

Taste of their joys and drink of their 
despair *

From oàt the chalice want and woe 
( have made!

Hold him not less who treads life’s on
ward slopes

And bravely on his hand and fore
head wears

The furrowing signs of Toil as accolade !
—Clinton Scollard in New York Herald.

VQ* ®vex>Uift t|tm— mnb ffio* SNIDER RIFLESST. JOHN, N. B, NOVEMBER 4, 193L

BACK TO NORMAL'

Lid- 4 company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companira Act 
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Mam 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 pet year; by mail, $34)0 per 

year in Canada. By mail to United States $54» per year.

We still have a number of these reliable military rifles left, but 
they are going fast. Get yours NOW, before the lot is sold out.

j

Trading Revives as Soviets 
Relax Repression.

EACH including a box

*7.50Little Basis as Yet for Foreign 
Commerce With Govern
ment Control and Few 
Goods.

of 10 ball cartridges.
ywhere in Canada on receipt of price.Sent by express, prepaid, an 

Guns and Rifles, best grades of Ammunition and Shooting Supplies
WAKING THEM UP.

With regard to the customs marking 
act to which reference was made in this 
paper yesterday, the Montreal Gazette 
commends the action of the minister of 
customs, and gives the late minister a 
parting kick, but goes on to intimate that 
ministers in general are none too mind
ful of their duty to the public. We

THE TARIFF TALK.
The Monetary Times, an influential 

financial journal, has no fear that 
Canada would suffer from tariff revision.
Under existing tariff provisions, the 
Monetary Times said in a recent edi
torial, the primary industries of the 
country have been retarded and “the 
loss to Canada in this way is greater 
than the gain resulting from forced ex
pansion of manufacturing." Continuing, 
it urged that “a moderate reduction in 
the tariff” would relieve the present de- 
pression in many
and industry, and then went on to say:
“Such a gradual reduction is necessary 
if Canada is to get back to a more solid 
position. The practical policy for the 
present is the adoption of this principle, 
though its immediate application should 
he ertity slight.” Hon. Mackensie King 
ha* pledged that a Liberal, revision of 
the tariff would injure no legitimate 
Industry. In this pledge he is joined by
such leaders as Hon. W. S. Fielding and .___

Lomer Gouin. The Liberal policy |>"8 tide of protest from .mporters, and 
I, practically the same as that which » .careely iess vigorous outcrybyBnt- 
the Monetary Times advocates, and it is ^ Chambers of Commerce The eon- 
one that commends itself to the people.
When Mr. Melghen goes about endeavor
ing to throw the people Into a panic 
through fear of free trade and idle fac
tories he is not farily representing the 

So far as the maritime provinces

v

of all kinds in stock.(By a Staff Correspondent of the Asso
ciated Press.)

Moscow, Sept. 21.—Russia’s struggle 
to recover economic normality over
shadows all political considerations and 
Is the one subject which is command
ing the attention of Russians of all par
ties and sects.

♦he contention of the Bolshevists that 
food and manufactured articles had been 
hoarded has been justified to a certain 
extent by the sudden appearance upon ’ 
the markets of nearly all kinds of food- | 
stuffs and notions. Market stalls and : 
small shops opened speedily after the j 
declaration of free trade in domestic 
commerce. Needles, pins, thread, nails, 
toilet articles, cloth, shoes, tinned milk, 
Australian corned beef, English bottled 
pickles, pressed caviar, sugar, cheese, tea, 
coffee, biscuits, and various household 
articles and furniture made their appear
ance suddenly.

Prices are so high that only the 
wealthy, as wealth goes in Russia today, 
can buy extensively, but the market folks 
do such a lively business that the Bol
shevist claim about extensive hoarding of 
money, foreign as well as Russian, is 
also supported to a considerable extent.

Larger shops have not opened exten
sively in the centre of Moscow, and the 
small hatters, shoe dealers and clothiers 
have chiefly confined their activities to 
various street markets and bazaars. As 
the weeks of free trade dag on merchants 
are becoming more secure in their posi
tion and have apparently lost all fear | 
that the Soviet government threw open I 
the markets for the purpose of drawing j 
goods out of hiding and confiscating 
them.
Starve in Sight of Food.

NjA-riru OF MFWTTNO In one of the worst famine centres onNO I ICE Or MELsiiNU the Volga the Associated Press corres-
Regular meeting of Loyalist Temple pondent saw hungry refugees starving 

No. 13 Pythian Sisters, Monday, 7th, within sight of markets where bread,
! Temple# of Honor Building, North End. meat, and all sorts of foods were dis

having to do with the customs depart-, Convenors' for the fair please send their played in great quantities for sale at 
ment that never under Conservative rule reports. 11-8. prices entirely beyond the reach of the
did they receive as sympathetic and j —-----;---- . average Russian peasant.

Of grievances as ! Get rouT Mies and men s wmter (mt" “Why don’t you seize the food and 
p^omp fits for less money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 these people?” the correspondent
when the Liberals were in power Yes- charlotte. U-5 Mked a provincial governor, whdf was
tefday’s despatches told of amendments j ------------- not able to obtain enpugh food to give
to the obnoxious measure which the HERE! 40,000 orphans a scanty ration.
Montreal Gazette, Conservative, says j vYo<i *ho fl?.re j" “That would only make food scarcer,”

, ... , , , j. . , j. i Your chance to fill your wants at a tke governor replied. “It would drive all ■
should be repealed. It may be left greatly >dueed price. 30x8% “non- the supplies back under cover, and the 
for a Liberal government to give Justice skid” tread, $14; “4” tires are away down weil-to-do would not be able to buy. 
to the business interests of the country ; in price, too. Get these quick. Only a Consequently, they would have to de-

jhmited number.-G. A Stackhouse &jpend on the government rations and 
jCo., Ltd., 538 Main street. Ford and i make the situation worse. When money 
I Chevrolet parts. 1 j and manufactured articles can be ex-

___ ... ... . ... |changed legally for, food the peasantsA table showing the increase in. Mill end shaker in stripes,and white, brifig their sup>py^ into the markets
weekly wages in factories in New York £°r money at Bassens, 'and the burden which the government
state since 1916 he. been prepared by|Chariotte St ________ 11-8 has in collecting food is lessened.” j

Work For Food, Not Rubles.

IN LIGHTER VEIN.

Answers the Purpose.
Gouty Grandparent—What was all 

■yon noise about?
j Girl—Oh, I was only singing to kill 

“The new minister of customs, Mr. time.
Gouty Grandparent—Weel, ye hae a

verra guide weapon for the purpose.— 
Punch.

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.Phone 

Main 2540quote:—

Baxter, is beginning his administration 
with more regard to business’ interests 
than was exhibited by his predecessor.
He announces his intention to recommend Relieving Her Anxiety,
to his colleagues the suspension of the Old Lady—Oh, conductor, please stop 
marking act until parliament gives more ] * dropped my wig out the
informed consideration to the legislation | * Conductor—Never mind, madam, there 
than it received last session, a coiirsejjg a switch just this side of the next 
which, unless we are much mistaken, 
means its repeal. No one appears to 
know the origin of the law, and certainly 
no convincing reason to support it has 
ever been offered. When its provisions 
came to be understood, there was a ris-

branches of business

station.—Octopus.

No Chance.
“Judge,” cried the prisoner in the 

dock, “have I got to be tried by a wo
man jury ?”

“Be quiet,” whispered his counsel.
“I won’t be quiet! Judge, I can’t even 

fool my own wife, let alone twelve 
strange women. Pm guilty.”—Houston 
Post

l

Sir

sequence of applying the law could not 
be otherwise than hurtful to business 
•without benefit to any one, neither im
porter, Canadian manufacturer, nor ulti
mate consumer. The Gazette long since 
urged that the customs department 
should siispend the operation of the act, 

though disregard of a. statute was

LOCAL NEWS
Do all your shopping and save money 

at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte. 11—5

NOTICE.
No lady can afford to miss the big 

sale of Dominion waterproof garments 
ithat are practically given away by the 
Railston Co. at 46 Princess street

ease.
are concerned, a high tariff is distinctly 
against their interests, since they can
not develop industries because prohibi- 

* five freight rates deprive them of a 
market Hence they are not moved by 
the tory tariff talk. They want tariff

even
involved in such proceeding, and It Is 
satisfactory to learn that this advice has 
not fallen upon deaf ears. The incident 
will not be without value if it teaches 
ministers of the crown to feel the mer-

DYKEMAN’S SSSSL.1 The
Store of

revision.
On this subject the Montreal Witness cantile pulse before disturbing business 

with irksome and irritating legislation” 
It is the testimony of business mensays :—

“There has to be a tariff for revenne. Our' Satturdlay ThanlksgiMinii 
Pay Sale Opportunities

The protective element cannot be sud
denly removed. The aim must be re
vision downward of the protective ele
ments of the tariff, with a special view 
to the encouragement of the basic in
dustries of the country. Mr. Meighen 
has been perfectly right when he has 
kept saying that Mr. King’s policy was 
the same as Mr. CreraFs, but altogether 

shall hot say, dishonest—

!

i i
wrong—we 
when he said that both proposed to 
make a clean sweep of protection, seeing 
that neither of them so proposes. Mr. 
Meighen, who accuses his opponents of 
lack of definiteness, has not distinctly

Û@ats Midi C©ats•>
in this as in other matters.

:??v*52
THE WAGE QUESTION.

There are Coats and Coats, but the class of Coats carried by this 
store are Coats with a guarantee. That's the way we sell every Coat 
no matter what the price. A guarantee of complete satisfaction.

said that the revision he proposes means 
more protection, neither has he denied 
when it has been said that the issue be
fore the country Is between mort pro
tection and less protection, revision up
wards or revision downwards.” - 

What is Mr. Meighen’s tariff policy? 
Is it revision upwards ? He gives n# in
formation on that subject. If Mr. King 
is a “trimmer,” so also is Mr. Meighen. 
But the people have had experience of 
a Liberal tariff, that made the country 
prosperous. They will give the Liberals 
the opportunity to do the like after 1921 
as they did after 1896.

A

Mr. Henry D. Sayer of the state de- ! Wood mere intermediate class, 4th,—
Call 2012. H—7 Russians who are in the worst plight 

are the formerly well-to-do who have 
not found employment under the Soviet 
government. Employes of the govern
ment all get some food. Consequently 
all departments are greatly overstaffed 
and the clamor for positions is deafen
ing. Salaries are small and the scale is 
so varied that it is impossible to learn 
what the standard is. But employes 
work for food rather than money. One 

14658 11 5 woman clerk in the foreign office told 
, , , , the correspondent that she received 7,000

Come and get your men s and boys | rubles a month. A soldier employed as 
suits and overcoats for less costs at j guard at a government guest house says 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St. 11 5 his wage is only 1,000 rubles a month,

with an allowance of one pound of black
_____  ... . , bread, two lumps of sugar, and a limited

I This is to notify my customers and amount 0f rjce and cassia, or rough meal 
ment of labor last week reported the, others that there is at present but one made from millet and used by the Rus. 
most pronounced gain in manufacturing Benefit Store in the city, situated on s;ans ^ a SOrt 0f breakfast food. With

Haymarket Square, and that the under- bread selling at pric(is ranging from 3,000 
signed is the sole proprietor. to 7,000 rubles a pound, according to "

„ , „ ... , , I will be responsible for no grocenes, quality> these galaries are ridiculous.
Sayer then reported that, notwithstand- farm produce or other goods shipped or Workmen jn somc „f the automobile 
ing the fact that substantial reductions delivered to “Benefit Stores unless order factories are reported to receive from 
in employment were still reported by a for sa“e. anSyn^Jj. 1,000,000 to 1,500,000 rubles a month,
number of factories, the total number conation" ‘Tth ^ers are paid less paper money and
of factory workers employed last month above mentioned business. factored products * food rent 'etcT^'so(Signed) WM. M. STEEVES. £“ figured iUs ImpossibR

to reach any average wage or salary.
Under the revised economic plan fares 

must, be paid on railways and street 
cars. Charges are also to be made for 
light, telephones, telegraph and postage. 
Free rent is also disappearing and rent
ers are to be required to keep up repairs 
at their own gxpense, under the direc
tion of house committees.

These changes are increasing the diffi-

partment of labor. The average for 
each year is as follows: Coats of Taupe, Beaver, Fawns, Coats of Beaver, Browns, Greys, 

Plain Models of Self Collars, 
lined to the waist, at $24.00.

PAY PARADE.
Fourth Siege Battery parade for 1921 

drill season pay, Carleton Armory, 8 
o’clock tonight (Friday.) Ail uniforms 
must be turned in.—N. P. McLeod, Ma- 

14656—11—5

_____$14.43
_____ 16.38
_____ 20.35
.......... 23.50

28.15
In the present year there has been a 

gradual decline from an average of 
$27.61 in January to $25.07 in Septem- 

Co in menti ng on the conditions, 
Bradstreefs says:

“While wages have tended to recede, 
reports as to operations have improved. 
It may be recalled that the state depart-

1916 ........-
1917 ...
1918 ..
1919 ..
1920 ..

etc., Velours, all wool, half 
lined; large Fur Collars of 

splendid quality, $32.50.jor.

Sample Coats of the better kind. Best quality Velours. Only one 
Goat of a style, in every new winter shade. All Fur Collars, 
some have Cuffs as well. Others trimmed. Regular $45.00 to 
$98.50, for $32.50 to $68.50.

Kimona Velours, heavy weight, New Ribbon, just in for Christmas 
36 inches wide, $1,45 yard— trade, on Saturday 59c. yard).

reg. up to $1.00 yard.

Pantry sale, Ladies’ Aid Queen Square 
church, at Lansdowne Hotel Office, 
Saturday, 11 o’clock.

her.

NOTICE.TORIES AND THE BENCH. Staple Dept.
The unblushing assertion of Hon. Mr.

Bristol in Toronto that he would re
sign if three vacant judgships were not 
given to Conservatives is freely quoted 
as an indication of the qualities of the| 
tory mind.
Globe says, “drag the ermine (or any
thing else) in the mire of the spoils sys
tem.” None of Mr. Bristol's colleagues
has rebuked him, although, as the Globe wag approximatdy 314 per cent greater 
says, “every one of them should have th(m ^ AugusV-
resented It as a personal insult and a The average wage ptid is stffl very
public scandal.” We quote further:— much higher q^, in 1M6> aei ls stM a (Halifax Chronicle.)

“If there were a sound public opirrron y important factor in keeping up the The more one learns about the census 
Mr. Bristol’s elimination would be swift of mannfactured goods. There ls, the more disappointing Its figures be-
and final. The Globe ventures the as- ^ .„crease of industrial ac- £ Tf^f tes tha"
sertion that pub ic op mon îas jeen 1 u tivity> and the situation is more hope- the number of Immigrants recorded as
raged. There has been widespread new - fnJ thaQ jt was a few months ago. It coming into the country during the last
paper criticism of-Mr. Bristol s affront to obvious that improvement will be ten years. Making due allowance for the culHeg of persons without incomes and
the bench, but doubtless he feels secure confirmed by the state- «ses from the war and.the ftûe, there, forci gentlefolks into the street mar
in the prime minister’s favor. Far from , ^ ^ oner ** St‘1 8 ^ kets with their remaining furs, jewelry,
giving any sign of disapproval Mr tors hoot the country ?tself to the thoughtful Canadians. | cl“aa. hnen a„d dothmg. j
Meighen has chosen him to be one of I'is . „ . ------- Neither is satisfactory. First, there is the Ex-Aristocrats in Trade-
platform companions in his present On- member of the costal service feeling that perhapS Vî!f^ Most of the old-time arstocracy has !
tario tour. This new minister’s dccinra- . ... . ^ census enumerators Pt” ' long ago learned the ways of trade, and
tinn violates the tradition of the inde- 18 almost as exclting as rldmg a bucking the, qualifications than for their pobt is not the hardsllip it once was to

. , . , j, .... 1 broncho. Now you’re on—now you’re ileal support, did not count in all the stand* in the streets and barter away
pendenee of the bench which all pohtical ■ derks and carriers In habitants of this great AomMo* oi: oure ^ effects Manj of the formed :
parties in the past have respected end , _ : Though a cos% error, this could not De
guarded. Appointments to judgeships ,St- John who were off yesterday are on ealied irremediable. A recount might 
f , , . .. again today. The government at Ottawa show better results.
have been exempted from the ordinary t„ make a ^ « changing But the second possibility Is much
operation of the patronage system, f in more alarming than this could possibly1„ to palmiest days. It may be true it8 ™'nd a "egular but trônent in- ^ R jg> ^ that Canada has been 

„ a rule members of the bar tervale> J™4 to keeP the Pe0Ple ^uess- ; ùsed ^ a sort of last clearing station for 
. . ing. Those affected by the changes never , the neighboring republic. There is very

chosen for judicial positions have be- wbm they ^ safe. illttie use in inducing immigrants to come
longed to the party in power, but under •$>■$><&<$ ! to Canada if living conditions here do
every government there have neen ex- Only a few days ago Sir Edward ! not attract them to remain. Naturally 
ceptions. Even Sir John Macdmald, Kemp was protesting against the mere , '"h^ home. “'iRUier do
who was always zealous to reward Sup- suggestion that he should leave tbe 1 not stayi ;t js reasonable to charge that
porters, expressly declared that merit battle-field for the senatorial government regulations are not conduc-
alone mùst govern elevations to the : hospital. He was fiercely determined to ive to comfort and prosperity.

' W. Mr. Bristo. has s.gnalized his | ^ the banner to victory !
promotion to the ministry by enunciating in Kafit Toronto. Well, Sir Edward has tbat Britain’s free trade policy has driven 
a doctrine from which hitherto even the to the senate, to strengthen the her people like “fugitives” from her
most seasoned spoilsmen have recoiled. ^ Foster, Calder, etc., etc. shores.” He admits that they are found
He has made no denial and no apology. * <=> <3> <$> <$> ^ery part of th= F’™P‘n, HeVaket
The prime minister and minister of The Brantford (Ont.) Relief Associa- *®raU8" snee^o/the old ' Viking blood 
justice share responsibility for his ut- lotion has started a campaign to raise wbicb flows in British veins and has 
terance if they fail to repudiate it. Mem- <$25,000 for relief for the unemployed, aiways driven them forth to conquer 
her* of the bench and the bar have a | and the city council has pledged itself new lands. He does not. h<wever, at-- *** '■ rr1 ""'Ssy.0 "■’SSX.mÎ ï'-ï: iand above what the Association raises sparsely settle country, with abundant 

to care for the unemployed during the j natUral wealth, so many immigrants have 
winter The council also voted to apparently declined to remain with us.*”*■ “ zs+ïXrt ïsjïï; ï.m,KemploymenL

Towel Sale, mostly Christmas stock. The best 
values we have ever shown—$1.25, $1.50, 
$1.70 per pair and better. Staple Dept.

TOP FLOOR OF SPECIAL INTEREST

Everything for baby, from Knitted Dresses, 
Bonnets, Caps, Mittens, Boottees. Real Angora 
Bonnets and Mittens.

Knitted Underwear, in all word and aflk 
and wool. All the best grades at a great range 
of prices.

activities in New York state since the
close of September, 1919. Commissioner /

It would, as the Toronto

Grand Display of Baby’s Wear. The most 
comprehensive display we have ever shown. See Our Window Display.

THE “FUGITIVES.”

DYBCEÜAN 1 CO.

A Fur Coat for
$95.00 A

Are You Anticipating a New Fur Coat 
For Less Than $100?

A fortunate purchase in pelts enables us to sell a limited number of Black Russian Pony 
Coats in lengths 31 to 40 inches, all desired sizes, some self trimmed, crush shawl collars and 
bell cuffs, others near seal trimmed. Our reputation for quality is well known.

One Group,

members of leisure classes have taken 
very naturally to changed conditions and 
gone in for trading on a strictly com- 
r ercial basis. The only two restaurants 
in Moscow where satisfactory meals are 
served are staffed by cultured women 
who speak German and French as flu- ] 
ently as Russian and receive diners with 
all the courtesy found in better class 
daawing rooms. The manager of one of 
these restaurants is the wife of an officer 
high in the Bolshevist Red army, who 
was formerly a colonel in the imperial 
army. Her husband’s salary is wholly 
inadequate to support her two children 
end aged parents so she worked for the 
government until the new economic pol-
icy made it possible for her to enter dent asked Krassin if he thought that 
business of a more remunerative sort. Russia’s repudiation of foreign debts 

Krassin and other economic experts and confiscation of the property of for- 
who are working out the new trade eigners in Russia would be much en- 
pollcy make It plain that both retailers couragement to capitalists or foreign 
and wholesalers are frèe to engage in governments to make loans to the Soviet 
domestic trade without government in- government, he replied: 
terference. However, all exporting and “That’s what always happens in revo- 
importing are to be tiuough government lotions.”
channels and as the government is not “It didn’t happen in Germany. 
Inclined to spend large sums of money j “But Germany didn’t really have a 
for purchases abroad, it is difficult to revolution,” Krassin retorted 
see where Russian merchants are to get j Diroi-T . CT a IN.
foreign articles after the small stocks BAVARIAN BURGLARS SLAIN, 
which have been uncovered are exhaust- Berlin, ,Nov. 4.—A gang of burglars

! from Bavaria were trapped in a ware-
“fugitives" from our own land. This Krassin hopes to get foreign credits i house here by the police. The criminals
would interest a great many people in through a consortium which will enable . surrendered after two had been killed
Canada, and woiild be a matter worthy Russia to buy on long time or to ex- j and In0re than 500 shots fired in a seven-
the attention of Canada’s premier. change raw materials for manufactured hour battle.

articles. But such negotiations are slow 
and uncertain and the broken-down rafl- 

. ways make it impossible to assemble raw
MB IWy materials speedily. When the coereepon-

One Group,:

$95.00 Each$75.00 Each

d. Magee’S sons, limited
St. John, N. B.Since 1859

"J

BRITISH CROWN

Assurance Corporation Limited0.

'special grievance, but they have no re
dress if the government refuses to pro
tect their professional honor.”

OF LONDON, ENG.

SECURITY EXCEEDS 
NINETY-FIVE MILLION DOLLARS 

G. E. L JARVIS & SON
GENERAL AGENTS

1
!i

ed.The Griffenhagen outfit, which was 
i imported from the United States to re- 
' form the civil service system of Canada 

has been sent home. In the tory view 
there were two things wrong with it. 
In tbe first place it was Yankee, and in 
the second place it interfered with the 

■king of the spoils syste»

» ♦ ♦ «
In Chatham, Ont, a woman is a can

didate for a scat in the city council,
and another for the Board 
' <»«>«•«■
The news concerning the Irish situa

tion is more reassuring.

t !
1of Education YTbm WantUSETbm Want

Ad Wa*USE
L

A Fur Coat for

ARE YOU READY 7
COLD WEATHER IS ON THE WAY !

Don’t wait till it’s actually here. Pick out the heater you want 
and be ready for it when it does come, or you will be caught.

for any kind of
now

We can supply a heater any size—for any us
fuel.

ENTERPRISE HOT BLASTS, OAKS, FRANKLINS. 
NEW SILVER MOON SELF-FEEDERS.
PERFECTION OIL STOVES, WOOD BOX STOVES.
AIR TIGHTS.

Emerson (8b Fisher, Ltd.
25 GERMAIN STREETZNTZRFrilSE -
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JUGENT WEDDINGS
Vjl Lawrence-Campbell.
JÏ wedding of much interest to a large 

Sreie of friends in Hampton and vi- 
dnity took place on the evening of No- j 
►ember 2, at the home of the bride's par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Campbell, 
Hampton Station, when their daughter, 
Annie Lucretia, was united in mar
riage to Miflidge A. Lawrence, also of 
Hampton. The bride was given away 
by her father and the ceremony was 
performed in the presence of a large cir
cle of relatives and friends by Rev. 
George A. Ross, pastor of the Hampton 
Methodist church.

Stores Open 8.30 a.m. ; Close 5.55 p.awl 
Saturday 9.55 p.m.Week-End Footwear 

Bargains F
You Can Buy The Sort of 

Winter Overcoat You 
Want Here

UNION and MAIN STREET STORES

RECENT DEATHS $4,38WOMEN’S Tan Calf Brogue Oxford 

Dongola Kid Oxford . .
Two Buckle Novelty with white inlay. . .. 6.00

Mrs. D. E. Cunningham.
The death occurred yesterday at her 

home in St. Stephen, following an illness 
•f two weeks, of Mrs. D. Ernest Cun
ningham. She was the daughter of the 
|ate Thomas and Jane Finlay, of St. 
Btephen, and was a bright and talented 
roung woman. Besides her husband, 
She is survived by an infant son and two 
sisters, Mrs. James Fitzmaurice, St. 
Stephen, and Mrs. George P. Hennessey, 
West St. John. Many triends will learn 
‘witifcfèeep regret of her death. Mr. and 
MwtHennessey leave for St Stephen to
day.

3.50 I

%
6.8S We have a fine variety to show you, practically every favored

vice, appearance and comfort. No need to dread approaching cold 
weather if equipped with one of these fine, warm coats.

Tan Calf Laced Boots, regular $12 value. . s
ii

.............$5.00—were $9.00
.............$3.75—were 5.85

MEN’S Tan Brogue. . ...................
Black Dress Boots • • • • •

$18.00 to $58.50
(Second floor. )Special Men’s Warm 

UnderwearNorman Addison Macaulay
Relatives in the city received word 

yesterday of the death in England on 
November 2 of Norman Addison Ma
caulay, youngest son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Beverley R. Macaulay, of St. John.
The many friends of the family were 
greatly shocked at the sad and unex- 
pected news, and heartfelt sympathy 

extended to the bereaved relatives.
. Mr. Macaulay was twenty-seven years 

of age, was widely known in New 
Brunswick, and had a host of friends. He 
served overseas with 4th Siege Battery, 
of which Major Barker was commander.
From the middle of June, 1916, the bat
tery was through the thick of all the 
Important engagements in the French 
territory, notably the Somme battics.
Mr. Macaulay escaped unwounded, but 
suffered from shell shock and his death 
was the result of war disabilities. He 
returned to Canada after the armistice 
suad arrived in St. John in May, 1919,
Just too late to see his father alive. For 
g, une time he was employed at Macaulay 
I Wflrers’ store in the city, but in Feb- 
r -aW- of this vear nervous trouble de
veloped as the result of shell shock and 
he went to England for special treat
ment. He appeared to be making good 
progress towards recovery, and the lat
est reports which his relatives in St.
John received were all very hopeful 
when the news of his death was receiv
ed yesterday. It is believed that he died 
of heart failure. He had been staying 
with a sister, Mrs. John Cameron, in
England, and interment is to be made ..nirrc
in England. He is survived by two | NOBLE TRIBUTE 
sisters, Mrs. John Cameron, of I-ondon 
(Eng.), and Mrs. Percy Howard, of St.
John, and two brothers, Donald A. Ma
caulay, of The James Robertson Co., 
f.td , St John, and Robert A. Macaulay, 
of Macaulay Brothers and Co., Ltd., St 
John. Mrs. Alexander Macaulay, of St 
John, is an aunt.

Boys’ and Girls’ School Shoes. Tap Sole Pacs for country 

Other bargains in bins. At Very Special Values
Shirts and Drawers of heavy 

ribbed wool; comfortable and 
durable. You shouldn't miss this 
chance if you need new winter 
underwear, 
equal these values.

use. 3, Zj 1A“Service and quality.”

i i ,1
It will be hard towa»

WATERBURY ® RISING Ltd. I ij

v$1.50 and $2.50 Garment :
itr. «FINE FALL AND WINTER 

GLOVES 
Specially Priced

Silk Lined Fabric Gloves, neat 
fitting and good looking. Grey, 
buck and chamois color. A splen
did weight for fall.

Special $2.00 pair
Heavy Tan Cape with seamless 

knitted wool lining. Just what 
-you’ll like best for winter wear.

Special $3.00 pair

. . . A visit to our Men’s Shops will well repay you if you are looking 
for Good Clothing or Furnishings of any kind. You are sure to find 
here the right quality, the right variety and the right values.

(Ground floor.)

Beautiful Hand- 
Made Blouses

Make An Impressive Showing 
in Our Blouse Department

Fashioned from sheerest voiles and 
ornamented with drawn work, hemstitch- 
•faig and embroidered spots. Many are 
f-.M. with long tuxedo collar edged with 
iianA made lace, however, for varieties 
». you can find some very attractive 
frilly fronts too—and soma V necked 
styles that are almost always becoming. 
Every stitch is hand done. There are 
all sites.

iiYOUR FURNACE
Requires the very best of fuel to give 

you the best results.

RADIO EGG
I». the coal which we think will flU your 

requirements.

Clean, Well Screened, No Clinker.

Consumers Coal Co. Ltd.
68 Prince William St

Docks 831 Charlotte St
PtiUNE M. 1913

(Blouse Dept—Second Floor)registered in flour, beef, pork, bacon 
lard, cheese, sugar ; while fish butter eggs 
and tapioca advanced. Among the twenty 
manufacturers’ goods included, declines

galvanised sheets, silver and pine; white 
advances were registered in rubber, coal 
oil, oak and maple.

The continued weakness in all farm 
products, which extends to meats as well 
as grains, would seem to make it fairly :
certain that the decline in the general ------------- iiiWii|i ————   —--------------------_ , -, r -i ..fj-gn
index for all products in Canada wiU con- Jw-gJ UBÊST~"~ T* " ^ flTÜSSSjgj
tinue for some time. This decline is ^ É k «B

sis:? rltfinlSHtt#!111 WTMf)BVf col flidy illjm gy
”™b" Feast of Economies on Saturday at the London House

were

KINO STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET - MAPKfT SQUA

TO LADY LAURIER
Hon. Mackenzie King, on learning of 

the death of Lady Laurier, gave the fol- 
lowing message to the press:

“The heart of our country will be 
deeply touched by the word of Lady 
Laurier’s death. Like Sir Wilfrid, Lady 
Laurier belonged above all else to the na
tion. During fifty years and more of 
married life she shared with Sir Wil- 
frid all the vicissitudes, the joys and the 
trials of his great career, and since his 
death, in every word and act, she has 
disclosed a fortitude and devotion to 
the ideals of their united lives, which 
have been a revelation to her most lnti-

registered in wool, cotton, bar iron,

KINO
George Jackson.

The death of George Jackson, a well- 
known resident of this city, occurred 
last evening at his residence, 70 Dorches
ter street. Mr. Jackson has been in fad 
tog health for some time and has been 
confined to his house during the last 
three months. He has been employed 
in the local customs house for the last 
hirty years and at the time of his death

K^ Y^rk abo two brothers, Charles, stant solicitude may well fed saddened

5VTw. -» c—• °< *• •:“£ îîSSSJSSSSTbS
York" ----- which to the very end through a long

and eventful life saved her aught of ill
ness, and has now spared her the pains 
of prolonged suffering and the infirml-
ties of age. .

“The nation will find its consolation 
In the thought that of all joys reunion 
with the one most dearly loved is of our 
human hopes the highest, and that in the 
passing of Lady Laurier that Is the 
meaning of death. Having regard to the 
many conflicts of bygone days in which 
she and Sir Wilfrid shared, there will al
ways be something very beautiful as well 
as comforting in the thought that it was 
at a brief foment of political turmoil 
she should have been taken away from 
‘the strife of tongues to where beyond 
these voices there Is peace.”

“Reunited to death, as they were ever 
united in life, the names and the memo
ries of Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier 
will ever be cherished throughout our 
dominion as a national possession and 
greatly revered wherever the history of 

country is read.”

Ml—

even.

anWe are presenting thoge things that you will want and need to 
enjoyable one. First quality merchandise for personal adornment 

y for which Saturday shoppers will be duly thankful.
(Store Open Tonight until 10 p.m.)

LIVE TO BE as well as atONE HUNDRED
TO ESTABLISH A

BURSARY AT U. N. B.
Ills that Are Fatal to the Major

ity of the Race Should and 
Could be Abolished.

prices
Thanksgiving Special Prices on 

Household Domestics for 
Saturday.

Colored Turkish Towels, with 
stripe, fringed ends; size 18x36
inch................ Saturday 39c each

Colored striped Turkish Tow
els; size 21x52. . . Saturday 58c 

White Turkish Towels with col
ored border.
Prices—65s, 75c, 85c, $1.25 and 

$1.50 each 
Irish Bleached Damask Table 

Cloths; good attractive patterns; 
sizes 8-4 to 10-4.
Prices—$3.95, $4.95, $5.45 and 

$6.95 each 
Irish Bleached Damask Nap

kins; size 20x20. Several good

The establishment of a bursary for en 
annual scholarship in the University of 
New Brunswick for boys of Scotch de

scent was decided on at the annual meet
ing of St. Andrew’s society last evening. 
A special committee, consisting of Rev. 
J. A. MacKeigan, Hon. J. G. Forbes, 
John White, A. P. Mactotyre and A. 
Gordon Leavitt, was appointed to ar- 
range details. .,

The annual Scotch night will be held 
on St Andrew’s evening. A banquet 
concluded the meeting.

Considerable other business of routine 
nature was put through and officers for 
the ensuing year were elected. They are 

‘ Vas follows: President, S. Rutherford 
Jack; first vice-president, C. B. Allan; 
second vice-president, A. R. Melrose; 
chaplain, Rev. R. Moorehead Legate; 
historian, Alexander Wilson; treasurer, 
John White; secretary, A. Stewart 
White; marshals, C. W. Bell and J. T. 
McGowan; auditors, Thomas Guy and 
F. W. Fraser; committee of chanty, F. 
f" Burpee, D. W. Ledlngham and H. F. 
Rankine. _____________

8 Semi-Evening Dresses Reduced 
to $15.00 each.Do you know that under favorable 

conditions people should live in comfort 
and health to the age of one hundred 

useful and in full pos-
Odd Georgette or Taffeta semi- 

evening dresses that are partly 
soiled or mussed, were up to 
$40.00; suitable for afternoon 
and evening entertainments. Col
ors: Maize, pink, flesh and white. 
A few dark colors also. We are 
offering these few to clear stock. 
Come and see them. They may 
be very useful to you at the price. 

Sale Saturday $15.00 each

years or qiore, 
session of their faculties?

Many of the ills that are fatal to the 
majority of the human race should and 
could be abolished. There is too much 
illness, too much suffering, and too 
many premature deaths. It is natural 
to be healthy—yet nearly all are suffer
ing from some iU, which deprives them 
of a part of their power.

If you would read through the thous
ands of books written on hygiene and 
health, you would realize that in the 
maze of technical information. they con
tain, the one vital rule that underlies all 
the precepts of medicine is: Keep the 
stomach functioning normally.

If people would see that their digesr 
tive organs are in good order, most of 
the ilk affecting humanity would dis
appear. It is easy to prevent stomach 
troubles — “Gastronal,” the new specific 
for all troubles of the digestive tract, is 
sold everywhere. Its cost is cheap: 50c. 
for 50 Gastronal (each bearing its name 
to protect you against dangerous substi
tutes), or 6 boxes for $2.50.

If you have gas in the digestive tract, 
stomach', or heartburn, or a 

bad taste in the

Women’s Smart Winter Coats Samples 

at Great Advantage
Pongee Blouses—Special $2.98.

Natural Pongee Blouses, 
vertible collar, long sleeves, trim
med pearl buttons and pocket. 
Regular price $3.75.

Saturday Special $2.98 
Tricolette Jumper Blouses, in 

sand, tomato, rose, jade. Copen. 
nr black; trimmed colored but- 
Ls ................... Special $2.98

our We bought one of the 
best makers sample line 
made up for October and 
November business at a 
big concession.

All satin, silk or silk 
poplin lined. A saving to 
you of 25 per cent. 
Prices $39.50 to $110.50

Beautiful fur-trimmed 
or plain models of finest 
quality.

The manufacturer has 
shared his profit with you 
on these coats.

Just the newest designs 
and handsomest coats of 
the season.

con-WHOLESALE PRICES
STILL DECLINING patterns.

Prices—$2.98, $3.45, $4.50 and
$5.50Movement is Slight, With Inclinations 

to Adjustments.

(Toronto Globe.)
MR. FARRIS DENIES ^£"£5*bWy°Protst”
bootlegging story

DerF^s^tt^genUltoday l- \ ”ad.y° coated tongue, or
£Ted a ^tem^Tny^g the assertion «^toW decline of 45.8 per cent mouth, or pimp-, sk^

a. the International prohibition of- . ’ th DCak Qf 298.3 reached m May, take one or two Gastronal alter
MnrÆ-JKBe

umbia had not curtailed ^mong the 20 foodstuffs listed, declines address your order with remittance to

t
Hemstitched Pillow Slip 

round thread cotton, 40 inch.
Price 50c each 

Hemstitched Pillow Slips; 40 
inch. Good quality.

Price 39c each

Sale Prices on Warm Flannelette 
Wear Saturday

Lot 1—Women’s flannelette gowns, round neck, 
trimmed flannelette embroidery.

Wool Sweaters and Spencers at Spe
cial Week-end Prices

Women’s Wool Spencers with or 
in gray, rose, blue, taupe or mauve- ^ ^ ^ $2 ^

Women’s Tuxedo Sweaters, in brown, blue, 

sand, pure wool, fancy knl* Price $5.85 each

without sleeves

Special Price $1.00 each
Lot 2—Flannelette Underskirts for women and 

misses, white or gray, with fancy stitched hems; 
sizes 32 to 40............. Saturday Special 89c each

!

I Foleys Thanksgiving Special in Hosiery 

Department.

Women’s Heather Hosiery 
"Penman’s’’ all wool; green, gray, 
blue or brown heather mixtures. 
All sizes

Pretty Things to Embroider. Special Prices.
(SEE WINDOW) Women’s Velvet Bags

Stamped Pique Combing Jac- attached coin purse
uo, several designs. . Price 45c and mirr0r, in grays, navy, 
Stamped Repp Cushion Tops, taupe, brown or blaek.

Price 39c vaiUe to $3.50.
Special Price $1.98 

Women’s Leather Bags, 
several popular fancy 
leathers, in blues, browns, 

and taupe.
Special Price $2.75

Neckwear Special 
Saturday.

Women’s Net Vestees, 
with collar attached ; 
trimmed Val. lace'and in
sertion; white or cream.

Special 95c each 
Ladies’ Guypure Lace 

Collars; newest- designs, 
colors ecrue, 
white.............

PREPARED

FIRECLAY i Si kets ;

in tan • • • • •
Stamped

nesuim>«i Night Drew.—Fine
„hi,e naineook. ^ „

Stamped Natural Linen Run- 
size 18x54. Several new 

, . Price $1.25

Huckaback Towels; 
.... Price 75c each

To be bad oft—
W. H- Thome fit Co» Ltd, Msrket 

Souare.
T. McAvity 3c Son*. Ltd, King 

St#
. E Wilson, Ltd#, Sydney St. 
mine; son & F«sher, Ltd., Get- P 
main St.

D. J- Barrett, V55 Union St.
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
^Wt4£^M^St

P Nam & LU, lodianto™
1.' A. Lfpsett, Variety Store, 283 
' Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enstow, lPeiQce Edward St

» Union St 
West Side. ___________

Price $1.65 a PrPlatinum and Diamond Jewelry
'T'HE newer modes of jewelry designing have taken wonder- 
X (ally with buyers who appreciate the beautiful craftsmanship 

and interesting effects of diamonds in combination with platinum 
or white gold.

Bar Pina 
Ring»

cream or Ladies' 4-1 Ribbed Heather 
Hose; all wool. In green and blue 
heather mixture.

I Special 79c
i green

ners; 
patterns Infants’ Jackets and Carnage Robes 

Special for Saturday
Infants’ Slightly Soiled Jackets made of good
lay fo. Zephy, wool. $1.58

Lai Vallieres 
Ear Studs, Etc.

Brooches 
Scarf Pin»

C We are stocked with a fine arsortment of these beautiful lines. 
No discriminating buyer will be disappointed in our stock.

FERGUSON & PAGE
THE JEWELERS

* 41 King Street

Special $1.65 a Pr

Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose; 
full fashioned, double heel and 

Price $1.25 a PrLondon House qua toei !
I

Head King StF. W. Daniel fit Co.X

z

jm

Sale High Grade Tailored Suits at Big 
Reduction Continued Saturday
Women's Suits, beautifully fur-trimmed and 

plain models, made on the latest fashion lines and 
of the very finest material. They are all silk fined 
and beautifully finished. The number is limited.

Greatly Reduced Saturday

s
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TIME WE WOKE UP.

THEfINEST SCREENED - 
COAL IN THE CITY

NEW PRESIDENT 
FOR MIC 
SIM E CO.

(Halifax Echo.)
It is tree, as Mr. Crerar Has pointed 

out, that the last places in the world 
needing “protection" are such maritime 
sections as comprise the far eastern prov
inces of Canada. Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
are, as the Progressive leader said, strik
ingly like the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland, for the maritime 
provinces thmlgh not surrounded by 
Water, are nevertheless isolated from 

I the rest of the Dominion. This very iso
lation affords them an excellent oppor
tunity to build up a great and prosperous 
import and export trade with the rest 
of the world. All three provinces pos
sess natural wealth and resources which 
should fit them for such trade, inde
pendent of the great aggregation of prov
inces back of them, known as the Do
minion of Canada.

There is after all but little that the 
federal government has ever done for 

I the maritime provinces, more particularly 
Nova Scotia. On the other hand there 

j seems very little in the way of hamper
ing, hindering policies that have not been 
j disastrously applied. For Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, and Prince Edward Is
land, to go on shouting and voting for 
high protection in any degree, is practic
ally to cry out for the right to syn their 
own death warrant. It is almost time

r Use
J Baby ’s 

Own 
Soap

Ksdeiylfd

So much of a sensation was the latest Port Hood mine dis
covery that there was a dealers’ scramble to get the agency. 
Byt we were first, and can now offer the safest, cheapest good 

and furnace fuel money can buy.stove

$12 TRIAL TON

LARGE ORDERS—LOWER PRICE
D. Lome McGibbon to be 

Succeeded by W. A. Hob- 
bins — Reorganization of 
Board — Enormous Ship
ments From St. John.

MARITIME FREIGHT BUREAU, LIMITED
and it is understood 
important changes w 
Lome McGibbon will submit to his 
board will be the appointment of W. A. I 
Bobbins to the presidency which Mr. 
McGibbon will vacate in order to take 
the chairmanship of the financial com
mittee. The addition of H. W. Beau- 
clerk and W. D. Ross, of Toronto, to 
the board will also be recommended.

Mr. McGibbon in company with Mr. 
Bobbins will shortly leave for England 
to discuss the company’s situation with 
English financiers who have become in
terested in it. While there, steps will 
also be taken to develop the company’s, 
export trade which has lately been Tery 
active, many thousand to'ns of sugar 
having been shipped out of St John 
(N. B.), during recent months.

that among other 
hich President D. Board of Trade Building.

P. O. Box 445Telephone Main 4678.

(Canadian Press Despatch). 
Montreal, Nov. 3—A meeting of direc

tors of the Atlantic Sugar Refineries 
Company will be held here tomorrow

that maritime province people awoke to abyss. Calls for help were heard for
three days, but a storm prevented a 

When the storm abated a res-
their own needs.

rescue.
cue party set out, but two prominent 
citizens of Jena, Dr. Santsch and H.ans 
Walter, fell and were killed. The jp- 

plan was then abandoned as ht^k-

CRIES HEARD 3 DAYS LEAD
TO FATAL RESCUE EFFORT

Vienna, Nov. 4—Two tourists at
tempting to climb the Gross-Glockner, cue 
12,460 feet high, in Styria, fell -into an, less.

m

A FARMER-LABOR « 
RALLY IN MONCTON

Moncton, Nov. 3—(Special)—A meet
ing was held tonight in the city build
ing here in the interests ai the Farmer- 
Labor party. Speeches were given by
A. a Fawcett, M.P.P, of SackviDe; A.
B. Trites, of Salisbury, who was nomi
nated recently as the Farmer-Labor 
candidate in Westmorland county, and 
John W. Bruce, of Toronto, president 
of the Canadian Labor party, who is a 
candidate in the present campaign in 
Ontario. William Rogers, president of 
the Amalgamated Labor Unions in 
Moncton, presided at the meeting.

*
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the charm of its hillside gardens, the glint of tropical 
sunlight—are imprisoned in the little leaves that 
come to you dried and labelled Extra Special Tomorrow

Some Exclusive Types in

Autumn Blouses
Fashioned in Georgette and Crepe de Chine at

Mit*

k

The short. lamas awaking only the boding water from jror kettle to 
liberate all the joys they hold—to give you a beverage diet 
will hanwh dm*, tynew year energy, «rimiilete end cheer. 

In pound and half-pood cartons.
CHASE A SANBORN, Montreal, Owe. is

.1 !
■L

cat i
$6.50 “<• $7.50

A sensational offer of some very exclusive models — Copies of Paris and New 
York ideas—made up specially to sell at moderate prices.
Striking new Designs—clever interpretations of what is being shown just 
now in the Fashion Centres. Smart becoming Blouses made from an extra 
fine quality Georgette and Crepe de Chine—in too great a variety of styles 
to be described here.
Remember we import direct all our fabrics—We make our Blouses in our 
own factory. That is the reason why we can offer such smart Blouses at 
the beginning of the Season, at such moderate prices.

Everyone will be interested in these Clever 
Models—Be sure and see them early.

Estabrooks was in charge of the pro
gramme which took up in turn the In
dian, French and English periods. In 
the first pert of the programme Miss 
Dorothy Sinclair read a paper on Indian 
Legends. The weird song of the medi
cine man was given by Miss Marion 
Thompson with chorus assisting. Mrs. 
F. B. Ellis recited “The song my paddle 
gings” by Pauline Johnson, and some 
records of Indian music, loaned by Wil
liam McIntosh, were played. The French 
period opened with a paper by Miss 
Mabel Rogers on “Home Life in French 
Canada.” Miss Helen Pendleton recited 
“The Habitant” and Mademoiselle Saul- 
nier sang “The song of Alouette.”

The English period was presented by 
each person taking part, giving first the 
history of the life of a Canadian poet 
and then reciting one of the poems writ
ten by that poet. In the sequence the 
names of those taking part and the poets 
and their works were as follows: Miss 
Helen Murray, Bliss Carman, “The Ships 
of Grey St. John; Miss Barbara Dobson, 
Bemaid Trotter, “The Poplars”; Miss 
Jessie Lawson, Fred Manning, of St. 
John, who was killed at Vimy Ridge at 
the age of twenty-one, “Sonnet on 
Duty,” and another poem, both taken 
from unpublished writings; Miss Doro
thy Hickson, “Song of Late Septem
ber”; Miss Jean Sommerville, Jean 
Bleuett, “Scotch poem”; Miss Roberta 
Smith, Wilfrid Campbell, “England.”

It was announ<Xd that the Alumnae 
had been able to arrange for a lecture to 
bedelivered by Rev. Canon Armstrong 
under its auspices.

THE HIGH SCHOOL 
ALUMNAE ENJOYS A 
CANADIAN EVENING

It was a Canadian evening at 'the 
meeting pf the High School Alumnae 
last night and the excellent programme 
made a special appeal to everyone pre
sent. The meeting was held at the home 
of the president, Miss Grace Campbell, 
47 Haxen street, and was attended by an 
unusually large number. Miss Florence

.V VS ! .
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The shortest cut to a good 
square meal is a can of Heinz 
Baked Beans and you will 
find nothing on the way to 
hurry or annoy you.

Just heat and serve.

These beans are really oven 
baked and are prepared with 
the most delicious tomato 
sauce you ever tasted.

So good—and always so good 
that it is the most popular 
dish in many thousands of 
homes.

The well known cleanliness 
arid purity of the Heinz 
kitchens insures the rest

1 O •i IV
1 iv.i
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THE GIFTS WERE WONDERFUL
The many articles of silverplate were all chosen in the 

same pattern—the 1847 Rogers Bros. “Cromwell” for 
which a preference had been expressed.

This preference is based on a sound belief that no other 
brand of silverplate gives so much for the money. Mea
sure the good points of “1847 Rogers Bros.” in terms of 
attractiveness, durability, in satisfaction—consider “1847 
Rogers Bros.” from any angle, and you will understand 
why it has been “The F amily Plate for Seventy-five Y ears.”

Be sure to ask for it by its FULL name, “1847 Rogers 
Bros.” &

Leading dealers hare "*847 Rogers 
Bros.” on display, or can get it for you.

The Family Plate for Seventy-five Years
MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Limited

One of the Yoor dealer realizes that II 
fa a decided asset for him to 
be able to please any cus
tomer who asks emphati-

Hamilton, Ont. 
Made in Canada by Canadiana and sold by leading Canadian dealers 

throughout the Dominion.
tally for 1847 Rogers Bnuu 
Silverplate.

f
jttt Heinz goods sold in Canada are packed in Canada

■4
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Political Meetings
Men and Women Electors of St. John City and 

County and The County of Albert please take notice of 
the following meetings in the interests of the candida
ture of Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, Minister of Customs and 
Excise, and Dr. Murray MacLaren, C. M. G., candi
dates of the National Liberal and Conservative party:

Temperance Hall, St. Martins, Friday, Nov. 4, at 
3 p. m. Meeting for Women Electors.

At 7.30 p. m., the same hall, general meeting for St. 
Martins electors.

Salmon River, Saturday, Nov. 5, 7.30 p. m., gen
eral meeting.

ALBERT COUNTY
Hillsboro, Tuesday, Nov. 8, at 8 p. m.
Elgin, Wednesday, Nov. 9, at 8 p. m.
Albert, Thursday, Nov. 10, at 8 p. m.
All meetings to be addressed by Hon. Mr. Baxter 

and Dr. MacLaren with local chairman and other speak
ers.

Provincial electors are also informed of the follow
ing meetings to be addressed by Sir George E, Foster, 
late Minister of Trade and Commerce:

Havelock, Nov. 14 
Fredericton, Nov. 17 
Andover, Nov. 15

Woodstock, Nov. 16 
Hampton, Nov. 19 
Gagetown, Nov. 18

SACKVILLE, NOV. 21

A cordial invitation is extended to men and women 
electors to attend these meetings.

L. P. D. TILLEY,
General Chairman

11-4St. John, N. B., Nov. 1,1921.
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FRENCH SEAL COATS
Specially Priced

For Friday and Saturday 
Only

4 Only, Sport Coats, 36” long, trimmed with beautiful dark American
Opossum (2 have deep borders). Regular $225 values for ......... $175

8 Only, All Seal Coats, 42”-long; made in a good conservative style with 
shawl collars and cuffs of seal. Regular $175 values for,........... $145

8 Only, All Seal Coats with cape collar, 
21” deep and bell cuffs, 
smart up-to-date garment. Regularly 
priced at $200 .................... For $165

1 Only. Short Coat with best AusL 
Opossum shawl collar and cuffs, $180 

For $145
1 Only, Coet trimmed with Black Aust. 

Lynx collar and cuffs and deep seal 
border. Regular $196 value.. For $155
Remember, these prices are for 2 days 

only, and the values cannot be dupli
cated again this season, as all materials 
have advanced 25 p.c. since we made 
these purchases. Don’t put off your in
spection and be disappointed as so many 
were at our last sale of Seal Coats, when 
the 12 garments offered were sold in the
2 days as advertised.

X A very

à

SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOWS.
f

H. Mont Jones Ltd.
ST. JOHN'S ONLY EXCLUSIVE FUR HOUSE.
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INSIST THAT tSljf-

Saturday
Shoppers

Great Bargains in wm

Horse Blankets
m b

We have now in stock 
1,175 lined stable blankets 
with surcingles attached — 
from $2.30 upwards.

Now is your opportunity 
to save money.

CHECKING CANCER T^jïi J.
I

1

Memorial Hospital Officers, in 
Statement, Say Experience 
Proves it Efficacious. Samuel Drew

i
(New York Tiroes.)

Recent statements that the treatment 
pt cancer by radium was a failure and 
that the old methods of surgery were
{till the only methods giving hope of re- ' _______
Hef or cure, brought dissenting replies —e;
yesterday from officers of Memorial
Hospital, Central Park West and lOGth entrance to all Roman Catholic churches 
Street, where radium is used extensively and urging the members of the churches 
fpr dancer, and from Pr- Ç. Everett to take advantage of the literature dis- 
ps^ld, director of the Radium Institute, tributed.
K*West Seventieth street, a privately 
endowed institution.

(Herbert Parsons and Archibald Doug- 
las, president and secretary, respectively, - Demerore, British Guiana, Nov. 4 — 
of Memorial Hospital, issued a joint John Àrbreu, a retired merchant, died at 
Statement on behalf of the officers and the age of 106. Exactly one week later 
attending physicians, in which they' said bis wife, aged 100, passed away, 
that “sweeping and general denuncia
tions, based on data not thoroughly in
vestigated, are misleading to the public ,————

"5aT«»°05S,57,hW.w." ». Everything About
statement said, “we have under treat- C_ __
ment several thousand sufferers from \^UtlClir& «DO&P 
cancer, many of whom are being treated n prr> • . _
with radium. These people read the pe- OUffKSU EelftCieilCY 
pers, and when doubt is cast pppn the t Jz ■ Tll<—, m nr>.niiM»wi.msjr« 
efficacy of the method with which they 
are being treated they are apt to suffer 
grove mental disturbance, their proper 
treatment may be interferd with, or even 
Interrupted and the best efforts of both 
our physicians and surgeons are hamper-

“The hospital has in its charge $W0r 
000 worth of radium, the largest quan
tity, we understand, in any public hos
pital in the world, and the entire eman
ation from this is used every day In the 
y rear. We need double the quantity of 

afiiurn now on hand.
Memorial Hospital treats cases 

of cancer in several ways—either hy 
surgery only, hy surgery and the appor
tion of radium or x-ray, or both; py the 
application of radium or x-rgy a10”6» °T 
by the aplipcation of both radium and 
x-ray. , I

“We are finding treatment by radium 
most effective in hundreds of cases and 
while our medical staff cannot announce
__cures until more time has elapsed,
It 'is significant that great numbers of 
cases, after several years, show no re
currence of the disease.

“The claim of our hospital is that In 
radium offers the best prob-

—As a shoemaker was 
famed for his debating abil
ity. In his fortieth year lie 
left the bench to pursue his 
theological writings, super
vising the works issued 
from the Caxton Press until 
his death in 1833,

—Shoemakers as a class are 
known as keen debaters. 
They argue in favor of

AGP. R. CHAPTER

(Springfield Republican) 
Millwaukee people have just entertain

ed over the week-end a boyhood friend 
whom they remember as Tom Shaugh- 
nessy, who terminated a promising polit
ical career when he left his native third 
ward and city some 40 years ago. He 
was just over 21 when he was elected 
president of the common council, and his 
old associates have every reason to be
lieve that he could easily have reached 
much higher political offieo if he had 
stuck to that line. His schooling ended 
when he was fifteen years old, but he 
was possessed in unusual degree of the 
qualities of a self-made man and had 
made an exceptionally good start on the 
making.

Flannel 
and Serge

harried centenarians. MIDDIES
Pretty Scarlet Flannel Middies trimmed with black braid, and 

middies trimmed with braid of red or white. Sizes up
Blue Nose Oak
The Sole Leather for Soles navy serge 

tb 18 years.__Because their experience
has shown that it outlasts 
ordinary leather and gives 
glove comfort to the sole of 
the foot Go to your shoe
maker—he can save you 
money.

$4.75

A New Style

SLEEVELESS DRESS

Developed from fine quality Botany Serge and embellished with 
bands of tan suedine at neck, armholes and down the sides of the 

Square buttons to match give it a charming hmsh.
The Price is Unusually Low.

$12.90

LOGAN TANNERIES
shirt.LIMITED

LYONS BROOK, N. S.

IWOMEN ELECTORS NEW NET BLOUSESASSAILS rum prescribing.

Dr. Ellipt Sxys Multitude of Physicians 
Succumb to Big Fees.

Boston, Nov. 8—Dr. Charles W. Eliot, 
President Emeritus of Harvard Uni-i 
versity, rather astonished his audience 
at tfie Twentieth Century Club when lie 
charged that multitudes of physicians 
were prescribing liquor “for the money 
they can get out of it.”

“It is the medical profession which at 
this moment is serving the cause of the 
advocates of intoxicating drinks,” lie 
said. “There has come a very consider
able change of practice in regard to fees. 
A considerable class of reputable phy
sicians now base their charges on the 
supposed income of the patient or on 
their guess at/it. One cannot affirm that 
this practice is unworthy of the profes
sion. Too many worthy physicians and 
surgeons have already adopted it.

“But what is. the consequence in re
gard to the temptation presented to phy
sicians in general by this mode of charg
ing? Physicians are constantly invited 
by patients of their own and by out
siders to prescribe alcohol. Now if that 
appeal is made to men jp the habit of I 
basing their charges on the income of I 
the patient you see what a temptation 

presented to the physician.
“This is a very serioûs condition of 

things, for multitudes of physicians are 
yielding to that temptation, and this is 

for bringing to bear on that class

To Wear with the New Sleeveless Dress.
Dainty styles with short sleeves and round collar edged with

$1.98

OF ST. JOHN

Supporting

PREMIER MEIGHEN 

and the

Val. lace.

Real Leather Pocket Books and Handbags
In black, brown or navy; fitted with mirror—

$3.50\

NATIONAL LIBERAL
—MHO-

CONSERVATIVE PARTY

WithImported
Heather Silk Clocks

many cases 
*ble relief in cancer, that in other cases 
Its use is either ineffective or unwise, 
that by the proper use of radiümi under 
highly trained and expert medical advice 
only.”

Dr. Field said investigations reported 
by all of the notable radipm hospitals 
of Europe and America put radium on 
an equal basis with surgery.

<“Ten years investigation have proven 
that radium exerts curative action Ip 
many types of cancer,” he said. “It car
ries on its destructive energy by means 
of rays, which cause no visible effects on 
normal tissue. Overcrowding the dosage 

injure the patient’s resistance. At 
belief is that cancer in its

HOSIERY
Direct from England comes this fine assortment of all-wool 

heather cashmere hosiery in grey and lovat shades, with silk em
broidered clocks. Very specially priced.

$1.90

Cape Gloves

are Requested to Meet for Organization, 
Election of Officers and for Separate Ward 
Organization and Election at the

Winter VestsCape Gloves

For Children.
For Women.

High qualities, wash
able; sizes 6,1-2 to 
7 1-2 only. For quick 
selling—

With round neck and 
long sleeves.

Also drawers to 
match. Price per gar
ment—

is

SEAMEN’S MISSIONmay
present our 
primary state may be cured by surgery
plus rodiqm. i

“To deny either agent of treatment its 
rightful place must place the critic as 
either unduly biased or ignorant. More 
than 600 highly scientific physicians 
throughout the world are bow working 
daily with 115 grams of radium valued 
at $13,000,000, and most of them have 
been working more than five years. I 
have never heard of a single one of those 
who gave up his radium or lost interest 
In the results he is securing. Radium is, 
at present, fast reaching a standardisa
tion of dosage that will insure better 
results.”

Literature issued by the American 
Society for the Control of Cancer for 
distribution during “National Cancer 
Week,” which began yesterday, may be 
had at booths in the Grqnd Central 
Terminal and the Pennsylvania Station. 
More than four million pamphlets will 
be distributed throughout the city.

Archbishop Hayes issued a personal 
letter to pastors in the Archdiocese of 
New York, permitting anti-cancer litera
ture to be given away yesterday qf the

Excellent. qualities in 
tan shades.a case

of physicians the strong influence of pub
lic opinion. We here should enlist in 
the undertaking.”

$1.98
i

WOMEN’S SHOP—THIRD FLOOR
90c$1.00150 Prince William Street 

on the evening of HOPE FOR BALD HEADS.

Paris, Nov. 4.—The discovery that 
rats in cold storage plants develop an 
abnormal growth of hair has caused 
scientists to experiment with the idea 
of growing hair on the human head with 
a cold air treatment.

SCOVIL BROS , LTD, 
ST. JOHN. N. E.OAK HALLMONDAY, NOVEMRER 7

9 v

at 8 o’clock. *

L. P. D, TILLEY,
General Chairman. RSt. John, N. B.,

Nov. 3, 1921. 11-5

v

_ n , i , move into the shop next door formerly occupied by the D Allaird
ec?m _ YVe are offering our entire stock of Gossard Front Laced Corsets, War- 

“e“URu£p“ 'of? J Laced Corsets, Brassiere, and Silk Camisole, at from 10 to 20 per centV

discount. 
We are also making the following special reductions.

CorsetsGossard
Model 667—A splendid flexible corset for the 

figure with small waist and larger hips.
$9.50 Value at $7.50 

MODEL AND GOSSARD BRASSIERES

Modeb250—A popular model for the average 
figure; medium height about the waist and 
good length below to care for the fullness
through hips.

$3.75 Value at $2.95
Model 262—Similar to above, made of heavier 

cloth.

50c65c Values at 
85c Values at 

$1.00 Values at 
$1.25 Values at 
$1.50 Values at 
$2.25 Values at

SILK ENVELOPES
Heavy Jap Silk, plain styles. Pink and

65c
75c$5,00 Value at $3.75

Model 384—Intended for the short older type 
of figure. Boning short below the waist.

$5.00 Value at $3.95
Model 671—Designed for

largely above waist. Front of corset extra

$8.50 Value at $6.95
We Have a few odd Blouses in Voile and Georgette very greatly reduced.

95c
. $1.20
. $1.604.

with fleshwomen

white.long. $3.50 to $4.25 Values at $2.98

Corset Specialty Shop
8 KING SQUARE

» 1?
t
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MASTER MASON
PLUG SMOKING

iSÊÈklé’s$ockÎ Tobacco*
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BBecause the fine flavor that is packed into 

the Master Mason plug, HOLDS to the last 
pjpffql There is no better, handier or more 
economical way to buy high-grade tobacco, 
l|.n« in the big plug of Master Mason.
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MARITIME PROVINCES LEADING LEATHER HOUSE
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L0CÂI NEWS ONE CASE WHERE 
TARDINESS WONHot Water Bottles Here Are Three Specials You 

Should Not MissMAYFLOWER AND DANDELION. ! Promptness is almost invariably re-

Musquash, this week. Miss Winnifred fore Magistrate Ritchie n the po ice 
! Morrison of Prospect Point, sends a court this morning and h,s arrival half 
jonjol.in , i x * Xr „ o’ an hour after the appointed time saveddandelion pjucked on Nov. 2. him a fine of $10 an5‘gained for him his

freedom.
George’s name was called at 10 o’clock 

to answer a charge of traffic violation 
but there was no response. After the 

undergo an operation at thç D. S. C. it. c)I-rt had disposed of several other cases, 
i hospital yesterday. His right leg was Mr Hatt’s name was called again and he 
! amputated at the hip. Dr. W. W. White 
i performed the operation. He was re- 
i ported this afternoon as resting comfort- 
! ably.

At The LINEN HANDKERCHIEFSLADIES’ HOSEV
These handkerchiefs are all pure linen and 

hemstitched. A short time ago we received 
eighty dozen of this quality and sold them in 
one week, so you will known from that fact 
alone they are wonderful value.

It is not so long ago these handkerchiefs sold 
for 35c each.

Friday and Saturday, 1-2 doz. Pure Linen 
Handkerchiefs.....................................................

Value in the true sense of the word. That 
is the recommendation we offer for this line 
of Ladies’ Hose which will be offered for Fri
day and Saturday.

E One Cent Sale!> SERIOUS OPERATION.
_ Friends of Charles Stewart will be 
sorry to learn that he was obliged to

f:
■ LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE—Made by 

Penman’s and a first quality. Shown in black, 
brown and white.
Sizes 8 1-2 to 10

'
'

Guaranteed for 2 years. You buy one for $2^0 and 
we give you another for ONE CENT.

came before the bench.
“Wliat is this man charged with?” 

asked the magistrate.
“Exceeding the speed limit,” the clerk 

responded.
“I hardly think that he is guilty, as 

it took him half an hour to get here,” 
was the magistrate’s comment and Hatt 
was allowed to go after explaining that 
he was engaged on an emergency call.

90c50c Pr

JAP SILK
PROBATE COURT.

In the probate court, in the matter of 
the estate of Richard Retallick, realty 

i $500, personalty $8,950, Maude Retallick 
was appointed administratrix. J. D. P. 
Lewin was1 proctor.

The will of Araasa H. Stanton, person
alty $2,000, was proved, and his two 
sons, Amasa H. Stanton, Jr., and Oscar ! 
Stanton, sworn as executors. Dr. W .B. 
Wallace, K. C., was proctor.

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. A very good quality of Jap silk suitable for underwear and many other purposes.
JAP SILK—In black, white, navy, grey, brown, green, purple. Copen, sapphire, orchid, 

sky, pink, Paddy, pheasant, maise, rose, taupe, red.
36 inches wide

100 King Street
-WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU” 98c Yd

Exclusively 

a Woman’s 

Store

Approved Styles
Large Variety

Unequalled Values
TOMORROW IN

Dress-Trimmed and Tailored Hats
MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.

Agents for 

BUTTERICK 

PATTERNSNUMBER 14232BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of William J. Souther took 

place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, The Ferns, Seaside Park, to Cedar 
Hill. Rev. H. B. Clark conducted serv- All Records Broken—A Tri

bute to the Road Work 
Done.

ice.
The funeral of Ruth Mildred, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. William Moody, was 
held this afternoon, from the residence 
of her parents, 89 Paradise Row, to 
FernhilL Rev. R. M. Legate conducted 
service.

1
BUY YOUR HEATER TODAY%%

Chilly mornings and evenings are here.
(Special to Times.)

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 4—Hon. P. J.1 
SOCIAL AND BRIDGE Veniot anounced today that the auto-

A very successful social and bridge was mobile receipts for the fiscal year ended 
held in St. Patrick’s Hall in West St. October 31, totalled $277,000. This is 
John last evening under the auspices of i $8,000 more than the preceding year, and 
the Women’s Society of the Assumption ! js a record.

■ Parish. The reception committee con- The number of vehicles registered in 
W sisted of Mrs. J. Frank Owens, president; the province were:—Touring cars, 13,- 

Mrs. W. E. Morris and Miss Mary Kane. 265; trucks, 872; motor cycles, 156; total 
The prize winners at auction bridge were 14,292.
Mrs. W. E. Scully and J. G. Burke; at The number of new cars bought was 
auction forty-fives, Mrs. Walter Moore 2,442; new trucks, 273; new motor 

During the cycles, thirty. All totals form new re
cord.

Some 6,000 cars are owned in the rural 
districts. The whole situation is a tri
bute to the improved highways.

A PATRIOT HOT BLAST
chases chill instantly from any room.

With a PATRIOT HOT BLAST in your home you are assured of 
a powerful heater and a fuel saver too. It gives the extra heat you 
want—where yon want it. This original Hot Blast bums the cheapest 
coal clean and bright. It uses any fuel Now b the time to stop 
waste.fc.

I
h We invite you to inspect the largest and most complete assort

ed Coal and Wood Heating Stoves in the city. Our prices
Better come in today.Natural ^ Russian 

Poney Coats
■ ment

will be a pleasant surprise to you.
and Charles McCormick, 
evening refreshments were served.

k.WILL MEAN EARLY 
DEVELOPMENT OF 

LEPREAU HYDRO

155 Union street 
•Phone 1545 

St. John, N. B.

your chimney with “Witch,” the Famous Soot Destroyer.

D. J. BARRETT,r Furnace Work. 

Glenwood Ranges.A Real Fur 
Coat Bargain

IN BAY SURVEY.

! 6 ONLY Natural Russian Pony Coats, 36 inches long, large 
shawl collars and cuffs of Nutria, Collars 13 inches deep; 
fancy poplin linings; a stylish garment at a price you should 
not miss. To make a quick turnover we are going to sell these 
$350.00 Coats for

V:

w *■e.

Report on the Work of the 
Steamer Acadia in Naviga
tion Lanes.

Expectation is That Mus
quash Will Not Produce 
All Demands— Important 
Step in Commission’s Busi
ness.

$150.00 iPO/v"III

All sizes. Halifax, N. S, Nov. 4.—Dominion gov
ernment survey steamer Acadia, which 
has been re-snrveying the navigation 
lanes in the Bay of Fundy and giving 
wireless bearings to the Marconi Direc
tion Finding Station at St. John, has re
turned here. No deviation in the sound
ings as marked on existing charts was 
found.

■F. S. THOMAS f
0

Considerable interest is manifested 
locally in the announcement that the 
New Brunswick Electric Power Com
mission has favored the constriction of 
a transmission line from St. John to 
Moncton in order to enable the supply of 
4,000 horsepower asked for by Moncton. 
It is understood that the government is 
agreeable to a survey for this line being 
made immediately and if St. John should 
decide to take all the current from the 
Musquash development, the government 
will commence the development of one 
unit on the ’ower falls of the Lepreau. 
It is felt that the requirements of Monc
ton, Sackville, Sussex and Hampton will 
make the development of the Lepreau

539 to 545 Main Street « •)
Â

AUTO HANO TS 
GET $5,900 HAUL

iCOSTS NO MORE TO GET 
A COAT THAT FlTSl

As long as they last—one of these real-boy wagons with every 
— ™ purchase of $10 or over made in the Boys’ Shop.

be had everything boy needs in SUITS, OVERCOATS, CAPS,It’s pitiable sometimes to see a tall man with an overcoat 
apparently made for a tall man’s arms and a short man’s body. 

Fit is one of the assurances you have when you get a

At the Boys’ Shop can 
SWEATERS, UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY—And other wearing apparel requirements.

A wonderful value in Boys’ Suite $13.50. Easily worth up to $16.
TURNER coat 1

Just now winter coats are the centre of the stage. And 
prices range in easy junctions from

$16 to $50

Winter Overcoats $15, that can’t be equalled any place.

Suits $8, for little fellows up to 10 years, 
coats $11.

necessary.
In planning the transmission line from 

Musquash to St. John the hydro com
mission provided for the early develop
ment of the Lepreau by deciding upon a 
line sufficiently heavy to carry the cur
rent from both sites. While the initial 
expense was greater, it will effect quite 
a saving by obviating a second line for 
the carriage of the Lepreau current.
First Delivery This Week.

The first delivery of current by the 
commission in the province took place 
this week when the town of Newcastle 
received power from the Nepisiguit 
river through the government transmis
sion lines. The Nepisiguit is being de
veloped by the Bathurst Lumber Co., and 
the current surplus to the needs of the 
company has been purchased by the 

I hydro commission and is being deliver
ed at Newcastle. This marks the pas
sage of the first step in the commission’s 
activities id the province. 1

On account of the fact that Moncton 
and places along the line between there 
and St. John are asking for hydro, it was 

| said today that St. John would have to 
come to some decision soon as to whether 
the city will take over the product of 
the Musquash development. Otherwise, 
should the commission sell direct to other 
places oiitside the city, St. John might 
find itself in a position where she could | 
not get enough for her own needs before j Kings County.
the development of the Lepreau was A. T. Baker to E. R. Machum, prop- 
completed. erty in Westfield.

--------------- • —» ■--------------- H. W. Cox to Helen B. Cox, property

To keep the little fellow warm, Cosy Over 
And other qualities at $10 and $ 12.

!
Philadelphia, Nov. 4—Five men in an 

automobile held up two runners of the 
com exchange of the National Bank to
day and robbed them of $5,900. The : 
men escaped. k j

I

Scovil Bros., Ltd.440 Main Street, 
$ Cor. Sheriff H At. 1—iTURNER ■

I IE ESTATE NEWS
Thing's Every Lively Baby

Needs to Make Him Happy!Home Made Oyster Stew?Have You 
Tried oar The following property transfers have 

been recorded recently in St. John 
County; !

E. R. Allaby to J. T. Long, property i 
in St. Martin’s.

J. P. Chelala to A. McLeod, property 
in Lancaster.

H. P. Hayward to Grace K. Sipperell, 
property in Wentworth street.

L. M. Hazen to W. K. Haley, property 
in Mount Pleasant Court.

J. C. Kane to G. K. Bell, property in 
Britain street.

G. T. Kane to Catherine G. Reardon, 
property in Garden street.

Sterling Realty Limited to L. P. 
Cameron, property in Duke street.

S. Verner to W. G. Ellis, property in 
St. Martin’s.

It differs from what is known as the commercial oyster stew. Out 
Home-Made Oyster Stew is made with ALL MILK — rich and 
creamy—plenty of choice dairy butter, and sweet, juicy, selected 
oysters cooked in their native liquor. You’ll enjoy our Home-Made 
Oyster Stew- Have one.

, Just got the greatest outfit of things for the baby here any 
mother ever saw.

Kiddie Koops for instance. Made to keep baby protected 
and happy when mother is up stairs at work.

Chippy Cars to make it possible for babies of a trifle larger 
growth to whiz safely over the hack yard or sidewalk.

High Chairs, the use of which is self explanatory. Baby 
Walkers to teach baby how to walk correctly without effort 
or strain on the young limbs.

Carriages and Go Carts in strong array also to give baby 
the air when he so demands.

Come in and shop around to your heart’s content I

5
Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE 2. » *
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ARRANGEMENTS FOR in1?aïïptSrn’An: , „ T _....
ARMISTICE DAY ! property inSprWd° " ‘

D ,H. McAllister and others, per Mas- 
. . , ., . . , i ter in Chancery, to D. H. McAllister,Arrangements for the placing of a t jn s Ungf\tld.

wreath of poppies on the sold,erf mon»- Almi' E Prfnceand husband to W. E. 
ment at Fernhill on Armistice Day was Pri property Kingston, 
made this morning at a special meeting Thompson Machinery Company, Lim- 1 
of the executive of the Municipal Chap- ited to v v Caulfield, property in West- 
ter, I. O. D. E. The regent, Mrs. J.
Boyle Travers, presided. It was also de
cided to ask one of the returned chap
lains to be present and conduct a mem
orial service. The tribute will be plac- The monthly meeting of the Fire 
ed during the silent period at 11 o’clock. Prevention Board was held at the of- 

The executive also decided to ask the fice of the fire marshall Hugh H. Mc- 
members of all the I. O. D. E. chapters, Lellan, Prince William street yesterday, 
numbering some 400, to be present at The president, Col. M. B. Edwards in 
the public memorial service in Trinity the chair and the following members
church in the afternoon. An invitation were present: __Commissioner W. B.
to all relatives interested in the monu- Snowball, Chatham, Commissioner J. D. 
ment at Fernhill to attend the service McKenna. Sussex, Commissioner F. J. 
there, has been issued. A few matter: G. Knowlton, Robert R. Ritchie, John 
of routine nature were dealt with. . Thornton, Fire Marshall Hugh H. Mc-

Lellan and secretary.
The fire marshall who lately visited 

Toronto, Montreal, and Ottawa attended 
the convention of the Fire Prevention

/ s.

Get the Wild Duck FIRE PREVENTION
91 Charlotte Street

With Whistler 
Decoys Economical ShoppingCount on luck—and lots of it—on your Thanksgiving shooting 

trip, if you carry along some Whistler Decoys which are so perfect 
in riding qualities and the natural way in which plumage is painted 
that they fool the real ones every time.

Partridge are out, but Whistlers are In. There's plenty of game; 
go take along some of our Whistler Decoy Ducks—and go to it. You’ll 
find the Whistler Decoys in our

SPORTING DEPARTMENT—TAKE THE ELEVATOR.

an article. It is practiced when you receive for a 
more value than you pay for. You can practice economy in shopping

Is not practiced by paying a small price for 
comparitively low priceWANT $10,000,000 

FOR ENFORCEMENT
OF prohibition

learned.
Washington, Nov. 4—Congress will be ; The fire marshall is in receipt of num- ; 

asked for $10,000,000 for the enforcement erous letters from various parts of the 
of prohibition during the next fiscal year province, asking for investigations of 
an increase of $2,500,000 over the cur- i fires. He has during the month of 

, rent year. September and October made a number
of investigations.

here on THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY of this week.V
Dresses, Frocks for Misses 

mud Matrons
Fine Woolens, Botany Serge, 

Woolen Tricotines, 
Tafettas 

$15.00 Each 
of the sort worth $25

Winter Hats for Juniors 
Kiddies and Girls to 15 Years 
Genuine Velours and Fur Felts 
Black, Brown, Navy, Green 

98c. for Hate of $1.50 and $2.00 Value 
$1.98 for Hats of $3.75 Value 

$2.98 for Hats of $4.50 and $5.00 Value

D. MAGEE’S SO NS, LIMITED
St John, N. B.

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. VESSEL IN TROUBLE.!
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 4—The American CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET, 

four-masted schooner Isabelle C. Harris Chicago, Nov. 4.—Opening: Wheat, 
is reported about twelve miles east of December, 98 1-2; May, $1.03 1-2. Corn, i 
the Nantucket Lightship leaking badly December, 44 7-8; May, 50 7-8. Oats, I 
and asking for a tug., December, 43 1-2; May, 43 3-4. X

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hours: 830 am. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday Evening until 10.

k

Since 1859 Jl
/

LIMITED

POOR DOCUMENT

v

a

Floor
Coverings of 

all kinds.

Running Board Mats For Autos
These muddy days it’s hard to keep the floor of the 

car clean. Here’s a running board mat that’s just the 
thing. Held tightly to running board by strong spring— 
No bolts or clamps needed. Come singly or in sets.
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BURNS WITH LOSS 
OF ABOUT $1,500,000GIBES TELL OFA UNIQUE HOMETHOUSANDS AT

THE FUNERAL OF 
-LADY LAURIER!n SLAVS ABE 

NOT SATISFIED : m Los Angeles, Nov. 4—The shipping 
warehouse of the Los Angeles Sugar Co., 
was 
causes

! Ottawa, Nov. 4.—Side by side with 
her late eminent husband in a sheltered 

j knoll in Notre Dame cemetery. Lady 
Laurier was laid at rest this morning, i

________ * I The funeral took place from her late
. -rj ' residence in the avenue which perpetu-

Want More Than the Jennie j ates the family name. It was an irn-
I pressive nymifestation of the public re
gard for a charming personality.

Several thousand people, including 
of the most distinguished men in

; destroyed by fire by unknown 
yesterday. The loss is estimated 

at $1,500,000 by Manager Hamilton.
Three on Stand in the Police Tb, j»*,

Court Cast Against Three

I ï ’Phone Rehearsal of Armis
tice Day Ceremony in Hon
or of Uhknown Soldier.

wtw 1

DECLARES EVERYof Charles. Young Men. !

mmany
Demands Made Upon Allies the country, were either in the proces- uenmuus P |sion or lined the Streets. Hats were

-li-Disarmament of Hungary liaised as the cortege passed, in reverend
(Sne of the Items-Ahio Said £5
Czecho-Slavs WiU Not De-
mnhili-zp resented.mOüm«. The governor-general was represented
Budapest, Nov. 4—Former Emperor ! by Major william O’Connor, A. D. C; 

Charles was dethroned and the Haps- ft|e dominjon government by Sir James 
burg dynasty was ousted from Hungary Tough red, acting premier; the govem- 
by a bill adopted by the Hungarian ^ Qae|->e<; by Premier Tachereau,
National Assembly today. Hon. J. L. Perrault and Hon. A. David.

Vienna, Nov. 4—The Hapsburg de- The municipal corporations of Ottawa 
thronement act in Hungary is declared 1 and HuII werc represented by Major 
by the Austrian press to be inadequate pjant and Mayor Cousineau, the Liberal 
from the viewpoint of Austria and the j,y Hon. Mackensie King, Sir
Little Entente nations in that itfailed Tomer Gouin, Ernest Lapointe, and a 
expressly to exclude ex-King Charles and goore of senators and members. Several 
the other Hapsburgs from the electra carriages were necessary to carry the 
kingship. Therefore, it is declared, flowers. Honorary pall bearers 
neither Czecho-Slovakia not Jugo-Slavia Hon w L. Mackenzie King, Sir Wm. 
will demobilize. Mulock, Hon. W. S. Fielding,

The Belgrade government is reported Rodolphe Lemieux, Senator Beique and 
to be preparing'another note to the Al- p q_ Laridn. 
lies reiteratWg the demand for the com- The chief mourners were 
plete disarmament of Hungary, with a laurier, nephew; A. N. Brodeaur, of 
representative of Jugo-Savia heading a Montreal, and Carolus Laurier, brothers- 
commission of control. in-law; Raoul Laurier, and St. George

The note also will ask the re-emburse- Harvey, nephews ; M. Dorion, M. L. 
m nt of the Little Entente for its ex- Merit and M. Durocher of Montreal. 
ty «sin mobilizing and will assert that The church of the Sacred Heart was 

Venice agreement for the adjust- dressed in emblems of mourning. Mgr. 
ment of the Burgenland dispute is un- Gauthier, Archbishop of Ottawa, ac- 
accentahle, as ctmtroverting the treaty of companied by Monsignor Routhier, pre- 
Trianon. side d. Solemn mass for the dead was

It has been understood here that Pre- chanted by Father Laflamme, parish 
mier Bethlen of Hungary intended to re- priest, assisted by Father Myrand

when the dethronement act was deacon and Father Pepin as sub-deacon.
The Archbishop gave the final abso-, 

Paris. Nov. 4—Demands for the ex- lution. 
ecution of the Trianon treaty between The chair sang the impressive requiem 
Hungary and the Allies, indemnification 0f the Abbe Perosi. At the offertory, 
for the cost of calling Juga-Slav sol- Paid Ouimet sang the touching adieu 
diers to the colors and complete dis- by Schubert In the santuary were Mon- 
armament of Hungary are made in a note signor Lebeau, Fathers Bourassa, Charie- 
to the Entente nations by the Jugo- bois, Rheaume, McGowan, Marchand 
Slav government, Says a newspaper des- and Paquette, 
patch from Belgrade. The disarma
ment of Hungary should, the note de
clares, be placed under the control of a 
commission appointed by Jugo-Slavia,
Czecho-Slovikia and Roumama. The 
despatch says that mobilization of Jugo
slav troops continues.

, Berne, Nov. 4.—Most of the mem- 
* bers of former Emperor Charles’ house

hold have left Switzerland for Luxem
burg, and the others will follow soon.
The only one who will remain is the 
former Dowager Archdnchess Marié 
Teresa, who is staying with the chil- 
ren of the ex-emperor and ex-empress 
; Hertenstein.

. Washington, Nov. 4—The call of a
The preliminary hearing against l ® I li 11/111 III Him III bugle, the chime of bells and the voice ofUNION MINER IN

with Marguerite Josephson named, was INIIIuNll 1111 I !hration of the bells’and every spoken
«—<>'t f** IliUlHIin luLL

appeared for Saun ers, . Terr Hante, Ind., Nov. 4—Every union sounds originated in San Francisco, the
Ketchum, and Daniel Mullm, K. v., ... todav accord- speaker stood on the roof of the greatReynolds. „ .miner m Ind.ana was idle today. accord ^à[torium there and the music came

The first witness was Marguerite jng to John Hessler. distnet president of frQm reC(>njs played in the building on
Josephson. She said she lives at 88 the y M. W. of America. For this rea-, which he stood, for an audience 3,000
Marsh road. On the night of Octo r so_ ^ sai<i no formal strike order would miles away.
13 she said she went, with Laura Mon- ^ It was the formal dress rehearsal ct
zerelle and Josephine McIntyre, for a Oeissuea. the mechanism by which President
car ride with three young men. They Indianapolis, Nov. *—An appeal to a Harding,s v<,ice> as he speaks on Arm-
eo out of the car somewhere on the higher court is planned as the next move istice D OVCT the casket of the U. S.Loch Lomond road, and then were asked of the United Mine Workers of America unknow/soldiei. win be carried to an
by the three prisoners to go for a ride, to save the check ofr system. audience waiting before the amplifiers in
Saunders was the driver, and Reynolds ; _____ New York and to another gathering in
and Ketchum were in the back seat, JJQ YOU BELlfc. V ±L San Francisco. Telephone wires by the
Lanrt got into the front seat and ahe T7 A TDTPS > thousands of miles, linemen by the hun-
and Josephine got in the back. They UN I4 A1K1ÜO ( dred> telegraph operators by the score
went for a short ride on the Loch -^b^her you do or whether you don’t, were needed for the test as they will be

_____ __ _ _______ Lomond road and stopped for a few comc see them under the auspices of needed on Armistice Day, to bring the
minutes, when they got out of the car. the playgrounds Association at Imperial experiment to Jthe success s"^rtfu"1- 

? M The other two girls were then _taken Theatre, Tuesday, 4.30 p. m, Nov. 8, foreshadowed by the days perfect re-
home, but when she asked them^ to let an(j he,p the Boys> club. Tickets on sale suits.

- her out at Cooper’s corner they did not imperial lobby tomorrow afternoon 
8*8 answer and increased the speed of the ^
Mpy car. They went out the Marsh road and ------------------------------------

J then along a dreary road. She went to AND MRS. MEESE TO
aIZ > road later with Sergeant-Detective

ISrW* ' ■'----------- -- ---------------------------- T ,”Lh Power and Miss Ross. She said ;
W i KnRg^waWvh°En0:,I2"fhr co^r S’“«SdSS. wmS h?&ht on his ! let"hCT tTs.™- I Gus Meese of Spokane, Wash, Imperial
Western Railway England y comfortable home in Middlewood, pleaded with them to let her out prf f the Dramatic Order Knightsassr srSL-ss s: *- - - »*. ~ s -1 ss^ss^srssi

, „ a lot more later, and after th e„route south. The Imperial Prince lias

BUSY BEE REDUCES i ÏS
PRICES ON ALL LINES £ »w Î 1.1».

ho,life, and managed to effect^an CT- j^he various temples enroute and 
commencing today, has made a generous i trance by means o a wi • ; expects to reach his home in Spokane by
and “a1 reduction in price on ' P,e U^^kept her all dav^ In the | Christmas Following the holiday sea-
voods sold in its store 11-6 . morning and kept her an u 1 h wfll start out again and continuegoods sold m store. evening she was taken home and her , ^ Tisifcs> which „ expected to take at

Col. G. H. Webb Dead. | mother sent for a doctor. D . m^| ; i^t two years. Last evening Mrs.

Sa Stmt'SLACK or water closes

age. For a time during the world war known any of the men before.
he was in command of the 16th Engineer | Laura Monzerelle and Josephine Me- ^ ,

^ , Wov . s w Jacobg K c rWith Nine Prominent Stars °f FraDCe'----------------------- >tyre ^.^ ’̂^«“’and'4 New" W^tm™ w’as on waterV-ratio,s
ex^Mn F^or ïhe ^Teor J' Entienne Cai- ' • Cast—^PlaVS Unique ! MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. ^'ld ^ ^ ^ fhat they had yesterday as the result of the cutting off
tier Vision of Montreal, took action ™ ^ Last- ULayS Umque Nov. 4. - U0.30.) - Very, ^ th eaccused to give them a lift.
yesterday to assure to all foreign women Flrst Five Days Next Week ! uttle trading occurred on the local stock They were both taken to their homes be- were
who are qualified to vote the right to . o 1: 1 yl A dvanceiE exchange during the first half hour this .fore ten o’clock. , rlosed.UYrHANBF TODAY exercise the franchise on December 6,  PriCCS Slightly Advanced mornjn=r Atlantic Sugar was down a Mrs. Marie Truscott testified that she closed.

^rWV^V 4 —Stcrhng exchange While the wife of a fereign-bom subject The Unique is claiming for “Forbid- point at 31 3-4. Brompton was up a Was the mother of the Josephson girl,
I ^^.J ^nemandT* Great Britain, becomes a British subject in virtue solely den pniit,” next week’s offering, a prein- quartCT at 26 1-2. Laurentide was un- and lived at 88 Marsh road. She said

r.n.Aian^doI'are 7 7-8 per of the coming into effect of her husbands icr position among the season’s produc- changed at 80. Breweries strengthened a the girl told her she had been beaten by
393t naturalization here, this fact does not m tion^ Jeannie McPherson, who wrote half to 58 3-4. three men.
cent, discount. I itself entitle her to the franchise. To the 6cenarj0, was also responsible for ------- ' *— «-------------- The case was .

obtain the voting right she must obtain uMale and Female,” and other great pic- RUSSIA HOLDS ALOOF FROM nesda yat two o’clock,
from a judge having competent juris- tures The cast includes Agnes Ayres, WASHINGTON CONFERENCE, 
diction a certificate showing she has by whose sensational successes this year Moscow Nov. 3—Foreign Minister 
her evidence satisfied him that she is ajg0 inciu(je “The Sheik,” and “The Af- rjhitcherin sent a note to the Entente

“naturalized as a British subject fairs Gf Anatol,” Kathlyn Williams, nations the u. S. today saying that
Theodore Roberts, Clarence Burton and Russia wdj not feei herself bound by the
Theodore Koaliff- Agnes Ayres’ gowns decis;ons Qf the Washington conference,
are said to be really exquisite, including afid j,olds herself free to take any steps 1
a wonderful ermine and sable negligee. necessary to prevent their enforcement.
Miss Ayres, who has acquired the repu
tation of being probably the handsomest rjhicaeo Nov. 4.—On hearing that her 
and best dressed woman in pictures, has ’ Fielding, had been killed in a
a wonderful opportunity in “Forbidden rao£or’ Aident, Mrs. Thompson Field- 
Fruit,” and will doubtless be a sensation widow of a wealthy woolen mer-
here next week as she is elsewhere. Be- ch=’ collapsed and died almost in
cause of the great expense of his pic- , .7
ture, prices will he slightly advanced ' Edinburgh, Nov. 4. — Scotland’s in-
next week. There will be an entire crease jn popuiation during the last ten Tokio, Nov. 4. — .
change of programme on Saturday. rg was the smallest on record. There fatally stabbed in the breast today at

are now 30,564 more males and 81,820 the railroad station in Tokio. 
females than in 1911. The total , ..^ -------- -
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LEAVE THIS EVENING ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 4.

P.M.
High Tide.... 2.24 Low Tide.... 9.11 
Sun Rises.... 7.19 Sun Sets........ 5.04

A.M.as

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived November 4.

Gas schrs Casarco No. 8,Coastwis.
—, Boyne, from Lepreaux; Casarco No. 
10, 11, Butler, from Lepreaux.

Cleared November 4. 
Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby, gas schrs Casarco No. 
8, 11, Boyne, for Lepreaux; Casarco No. 
10, 11, Butler, for lepreaux; gas boat 
Kiora, 6, Barnes, for Grand Harbor. 

Sailed.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
The Busy Bee,Here’s good news.

ASSURE FOREIGN
WOMEN THE VOTE

Thursday, Nov 3.
Schr Fieldwood, 435, Forsythe, for New 

York.
Action in Montreal in Matter 

of Wives of Naturalized 
Men. A GREAT PICTURE NEW WESTMINSTER SCHOOLS

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, N S, Nov 3—Ard, strs North

western Miller, Newport News; Both- 
well, Montreal; C G S Acadia, Bay of 
Fundy. Sid, strs Bothwell, Glasgow; 
Grove, Portland, Maine.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Nov 3 — Ard, str Haver- 

ford, Philadelphia.
Bristol, Nov 2—Sid, str Welshman, 

Montreal.
Shields, Nov 2 — Sid, str Laristan, 

Montreal.

IN WALL STREET.
New York, Nov. 4.—(10.30.)—Broad 

and active dealings in bonds and stocks 
resumed at the opening of today’s 

stock exchange. Victory 3 3-4’s notes 
repeated yesterday’s record price of par 
on sales of two large individual lots, and 
Victory 3 3-4’s, at 99 3-4, established a 

high price for the year. Oils were 
strongest of the stock list, General As
phalt preferred rising three points and 
Mexican Petroleum one point. Bald
win, Chandler, Studebaker, Endicott- 
Johnson and Sears-Roebuck also aver
aged one point gains.
Delaware and Hudson, Northern Pacific 
and Union Pacific were firm to strong. 
German marks established a new low 
record here, falling to .43 cents on| 

i further pressure from London.

oostponed until Wed- were

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York,, Nov 3—Ard, str Regina 

D’ltalia, Naples.
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.

i

newa person
by operation of law.” Until such certi
ficate is produced her name cannot be 
placed on the voters’ list.

On Mr. Jacobs’ action Mr. Justice 
Demers disposed of several applications 
and issued certificates and evidence of 

j identification satisfied him that the ap
plicants were entitled to vote as wives 
of naturalized British subjects by oper
ation of law. About 720 applications 

filed yesterday.

MARINE NOTES.
The schooner Cutty Sark is loading 

lumber and laths for New York.
The steamer West Celina is loading 

sugar at the refinery wharf and will saQ 
for Manchester tonight.

The steamer Cassandra sailed from 
Glasgow for Montreal at noon yesterday. 
She carries 101 cabin and 160 steerage 
passengers.

Steamer Canadian Beaver sailed from 
Trinadad for Demerara on October 81.

Steamer Canadian Farmer arrived at 
San Pedro from San Francisco on Octo
ber 31.

Steamer Canadian Navigator sailed 
from Quebec for Chatham on Novem
ber 2.

Steamer Canadian Observer sailed from 
San Francisco for San Pedro on October

Steamer Canadian Raider sailed from 
Cardiff for Ixmdon on November 1.

Steamer Canadian Rancher sailed from 
Quebec for Antwerp on November 2.

Steamer Canadian Rover sailed from 
Vancouver for Ocean Falls on October

Steamer J. A. McKee'sailed from Fort 
William for Goderich on November 2.

BIRTHS
Among rails,

PARLEE—To Mr. and Mrs. G. E. 
Parlee, 27 Barker street, Nov. 3, 1921, a 
daughter.

were
Premier Hara was Noon Report.DEATHS HIT OUT OF HIE New York, Nov. 4.—(Noon)—Bonds 

continued to establish a firm foundation 
| for the general market during the morn- 

, - - , , in-11 IA ling. Liberty Wd, 3rd and 4th 4V*’s
I HP ft I ML Inf \ j scored new high prices for the year.

IliUI 111 11 il ! Trading In stocks was largely specula-
LUUiTL III— 11 w t tive, embracing numerous obscure spe-

_ ! cialties, while rails and many standard
ARMISTICE SUNDAY. industrials were neglected. Among the

Lodge Portland, No. 246, S. O. E, will fnore striking gains in the miscellane- 
attend divine service with other national Qus group were Associated Dry Goods, 
societies, starting from opposite Orange fiTgt and second preferred, which rose 
Hall, Simonds street, at 2 p. m. Sunday, ^Qur and six points, respectively. Ameri- 
Nov. 6, and walking to Queen square caQ ^ Pullman, Pierce Arrow pre
church. Ordinary dress and badges. Re- felTed> United States Rubber, Kelly 
member our fallen heroes. H. acllen, gpringfiejdi Famous Players and Inter- 
President 14080 li national Paper were moderately higher.

---- oxTTxrr' Prices shaded at noon on a two-point
A PLEASANT E\ ENING. reaction in Mexican Petroleum.

Mrs. Charles Pitman of Park avenue, | mQ opened at five per cent.
East St John, held a delightful mas- | -------------- ——----------
querade on Monday evening. A large TAKES PLACE OF 
number attended and many costumes of 
originality appeared. The dining room 
and parlor were decorated in black and 

A dainty lunch was served.
received her guests in the Belfast , T ,

. _ C1.„ was attired in a gown premier, is about to leave for London,livmg room She ! presided over a meeting of the Ulster
of i?rnt Serried out and a rfei : cahinet today. John Milne Barbour, 
traditions w . bv all ' I member of a Paterson, N. J., family was
ant time was enjoyed by . ! ingta!led as finance minister temporarily,

Trw roiIRT I owing to a breakdown in the health ofThe case against George V. Parker, the incumbent Hugh McDowell Pollock, 

charged with receiving stolen goods, 
knowing them to he stolen, was re
sumed. Vincent Allen described the 
condition of the store (E. R. Taylor’s) 
when he went there to open up the morn
ing after the robbery. He reported the 
matter to the police. This closed the 
case for the prosecution and the accused 

committed for trial.
charged with being drunk, 

and were given an alter-

MACAULAY — At Newton-Ite-Wil
lows, England, on November 2, Nor
man Macaulay, youngest son of the late 
Beverely and Eunice Macaulay of this 
city, in' his twenty-seventh year.

JACKSON—At his residence, 70 Dor
chester street, on November 4, 1921, 

■George Jackson, leaving his wife, three 
daughters, two brothers and two sisters 
to mourn.

Service Sunday, 2.30 p. m. 
at three o’clock. M

DEMEAU—In this city, on Nov. o, 
1921, Ellen, widow of Wm. Demeau, leav
ing two sons, two daughters, her mother, 
three brothers and three sisters.

Funeral on Saturday morning at 8.15 
o’clock from the residence of her daugh
ter Mrs. Jennie McDonald, 80 Moore 
street, to Holy Trinity chiirch for re- 
uqiem high mass. Fnends invited.

KELLY—At the General Public Hos
pital, St John, November 3, Michael 
Kelly, In his eighty-fifth year.

Funeral Saturday morning at 
o’clock from the Mater Mlsencordme 
Home to St. John the Baptist church 

CAMPBELI.—On November 2, 1921, 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. I en- 
nyson Currie, Morris street, FajrviUe, 
Mrs. Agnes Campbell, widow of An
drew Campbell, leaving six sons and four
daughters. , ,

Funeral on Setnrday from her daugh
ter’s- home, Morris street on Saturday 
afternoon at three o’clock; service at the 
residence at half-past two. 
’-GRAHAM—At Lynn, Mass, on Oc
tober 27, 1921, Percy S. Graham, leav
ing, besides his parents, a wife and three 
children now living in St. John.

PERSONALS more
John Black of Milltown arrived in the population is 4,882,288. 

• city on the Boston train at . noon today 
and will be a guest of John E. Moore.

In the report of the annual meeting of
HENRY SPEAKMAN. _____

1
31.

I',of Mrs. Richard O’Brien was 
itly ommitted from the list of 

.wu,..- members.
Eric D. Thomson and R. H. L. Skin- 

left last evening for Montreal and

name mi

Funeral
:.ïner

lAction for Damages in One 
Case of Ejection in Connec
tion With Registration.

Ottftwfl ■
Mrs. Charles L. Caverhill of Upper 

Caverhill arrived in the city today on a 
visit to her daughter, Mrs. D. W. Led- 
ingham, Paddock street.

George M. Robertson returned home 
today from Boston.

Thomas Nagle returned home at noon 
today from Montreal and New York.

Alexander Gregory arrived home today
from Montreal. „

Mr. and Mrs. Randolph W. Mowatt 
arrived home today after their wedding 
trip. They visited relatives of the groom 
in St. Stephen. __________

31.

Call THE CARROLLS OF 
MONCTON FOR THE 

EDMONTON TEAMHalifax, N. S, Nov. 4—Implementing 
the ruling of General O. M. Bigger, chief 
returning officer, Ottawa, that no partys 
or candidates representative is entitled 
to be present at the registration of new 
voters, three loyal registrars called the 
police and had spectators ejected from 
their booths.

Among the ejected were some Liberal 
workers who secured from Judge Long- 
ley an interim injunction to prevent in
terference with representatives of the 
parties at the registration booths, the
case to be heard on Saturday. ... ,

Action for damages was also against Londoni Nov. 4—(Canadian Press)— Ont. 
Major John MacKinnon, returning A gtreatham widow named Yates has 
officer for the district, and W. E. Mes- stained against Horatio Bottomley, M. 
serve,, one of the registrars, by Alex p jn the King’s Bench court judgment 
S Arthur, a local Liberal worker, who fQr y,e amnunt she paid for Vie-
aileges he was assaulted when ejected tQry bonds ch,l, certificates which she
from a booth. .. . , returned to him.

Major MacKinnon said today that he _ victory bond club was a scheme 
had not issued instructions to the ized by Bottomley under which the
registrars to eject anybody from the suScribed £450,000 for the purchase
booths. I of war bonds, part of the revenue from

----— , , . , I which was to he invested in a lottery
So far no such ruling has been issued *TLe 

to the registrars in SL John, so it was Eottomley recently testified that he 
said this morning._________ ; kad personally lost £30,000 by the ven

ture. ________ 11 ___
HER THIRTY-SEVENTH CHILD

FINANCE MINISTER
IN ULSTER CABINET Edmonton, Nov. 4—Earl Wolfe, owner 

of the Dominion Hockey Club here an
nounced last night that Fred Carroll 
and George E. Carroll of Moncton, had 
come to terms with his team and signed 
contracts for the coming season, 
brothers played with the Vies, winners 
of the Bluenose Independent League last 
year.

8.45 Nov. 4—Sir James Craig,orange.
Mrs. Pitman

The
WIDOW GETS A 

JUDGMENT IN THE 
BOTTOMLEY CASE

| : ü
Independent candidate in the general 

He comes from Bridgebûrg,elections.

R. M. ANDERSON.

Stop Read ComeUp
m

I was
GRAMOPHONE RECORDS AT A STILL 

GREATER REDUCTION
3 Ï 0-Inch Regular $1.00 Records for $1.20.

Four men
nativedof8an $8 fine or two months hard 

labor. __IN MEMORIAM i

TRUSWBI.L—In loving memory'
Charles B. Trfiswell, who departed this 
life Nov. 4th, 1920.

A lonely spot and a lonely grave,
In sight of a beautiful bay;

the willows droop and fir trees 
wave,

And the shadows across it sway.

We think of you in silence,
No one can see us weep,

But many a bitter tear we shed 
When others are asleep.

FATHER, MOTHER,
SISTERS AND BROTHERS.

TRUSWELL—In loving memory of was coasting.
harles Truewell, who passed away Nov. s Jl“ • Land pieaded not guUty to ex- 
19». , ceding "the speed limit in City Road. $12,000 which
Mother" AND^STER-IN-LAW. Fine of $10 was allowed to stand. ger had lost.

CRETICS SPECIAL TRIP 
Montreal, Nov. 4—The White Star lin- 
Cretic on her December voyage will 

make a special trip taking in ports not 
visited on this side of the JXagain. We will play any record for you. Open every 

evening.

TRAFFIC CASES.
!

r\flantR and the itinerary, as now out-

line will have its Mediterranean steamers 
call at a Canadian port.

The first call of the Cretie after leav
ing Halifax will be the Azores where 
she is due on Dec. 13, thence proceed
ing to Maderia where she isdneon Dec. 
15? Lisbon, Dec. 17, Gibra tar, Dec. 18, 
thence to Naples, where she is due on 
Dec. 21, and Genoa on Dec. 23.

Robert Aldred, charged with exceeding!

“hi y A fine of $20 was struck. {“^Gise, wife of an Atheman caterer.

ÆorïTrf ffJftESElsK
ward streets, pleaded not guilty. Fined ^ ^ 52 years old.
$20.

Where

Wi Ç-:
SPECIAL PRICES ON PHONOGRAPHS 

DURING THIS SALE
SEVEN CENTS FOR $12,000.Norville Humphrey pleaded guüty to 

exceeding the speed limit near the Duf- 
f, . in Hotel. He explained that the car 

Fine of $10, allowed to

M.

IRC. H.Townshend Piano Co. Ltd.Paris Nov. t. — Henri Labeure, a 
chaoffeur, received a reward equivalent 
to seven cents in American money when 
he found and returned securities worth 

woman taxicab passen-
P regressive candidate in l^anark Co un

ity, Ont. He opposes Hon. J. A. Stew- 
' art,’ minister of railways.

i
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ternàl grandfather, Htm. Sydney Smith, 
was at one time Postmaster-General -of 
Canada. Educated at Havergal College, There Is a sort of poverty that Is of 
Miss Burnham took special \#brk at the Devil ; it means sqiialdr, famine and

22siiSaev«2K?vS: «•—,.* >- - ? t r,rt"
know this country better, loi Misa Burn- for lte forbtars, or for Its offspring, 
hafti hâs tràvelèd over it extertsivclÿ ftrid l’itère is, tob, ftn élégant sbtt Of ‘‘strait- 
spent months on the Coast and in Win- i ened circumstances” that means giving

up one of the automobiles and the better 
Examinations for the post were held brand of cigars; it deserves few tears, 

in Toronto, September 18, when five ap- But between these limits exists the pro- 
pllctffits wrote dti àft êül-dây éüdfnina- f vince of. true pbverty, in which inore 
tion on emigration and its problems.

T CONTENTMENT IN POVERTY.MISS BURNHAM
GETS POSITION! FOR COTTAGE OR FINEST 

HOMESTYLE
QUALITY
SERVICE

%

Toronto Overseas Worker 
Supervisor for Canada’s Fe
male Newcomers.

The CaloriC Pipeless Furnace has replaced 
expensive hot water and steam heating sys
tems In hundreds of fine homes throughout 
the country. The CaloriC principle of heating 
is scientific—and equally desirable for those 
who are able to buy the best as well as for 
those who want the most economical. Over 
100,000 satisfied users.

(Toronto Telegram.1
What is considered by many the most 

vital feminine post in the gift of Can
ada has come to a Toronto woman, ac
cording to the announcement made today 
by the Civil Service Commission at Ot
tawa. They have chosen Miss Mary V.
Burnham, supervisor of the woman’s 
section of the Department of Immigra
tion, from which Mrs. Charles Robson, 
of Winnipeg, resigned some months ago.

Daughter of Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Burn
ham, Blôor street, Miss Burnham has 
an enviable record of war service at 
home and abroad and a Special training 
that should be a splendid equipment 
in her new \Votk. In April, 1915, Miss 
Burnham went overseas as a V. A. D. 
in the Canadian Convalescent Home for vember 1918, Miss Bnrhham in December 
Officers at Dieppe, and afterwards at assumed charge of the Hostel at Chlirch 
Trouyille. Her service here on the exe- and Carleton streets, where wives and 
cutive staff lasted until September, dependents of soldiers were pùt up en 
1918. Sir Douglas Haig mentioned her route to their new homes in Cahada. 
splendid work in despatches, and Miss Her work here lasted 
Burnham also received medals for gen- and during that time 
era! service, and for 1915 for overseas came in contact with thousands of over- 
service. Returning to Canada in No- seas women, who had faced new cbtidi-

than half of us always live—and usually 
wish we did not, and see no reason why 
in a free America we should not emerge 
from it. This is the province of skilled

Philip Grannan, Limited
568 Mile Street

MUFFLED AREOPLANE.
Geneva, Nov. 4—M. Berger; a Swiss ,

scientist.claims to have invented a muff- laborers and of most professional men; 
1er Which silences aeroplane motors. This , inclndes the men who run their Own 
he declares, Will make bomb attacks furnaces and the women who do their 
in wrtr mhtc deadly, because the aCro- work” but not other people s. Fforn
plane can fly lowèr. U comes ,the buIk of,th? °,f the

movies, the public schools, the Ford 
professional baseball, and the church. . 
. . Oil the whole, the wealth atid the 
comfort of those whom I describe 
truly “poor” is slowly Increasing; but 
unless new sources of Wealth ttte tapped 
for a population that remains stagnant, 
there can be no very shdden Increase of 
wealth or comfort for the “poof” Us a 
class. Yet most of the increase th Hap
piness of thfe nation, If each Individual 
is tb count for ode and only one, ritust 
cOme within this class, ftir the obvious 
reason that It includes most of the popu
lation. I am not at all sure that the 
milk of the population Is conspicuously

'Phone Main 365

STETSON HATS glPELES

«*

car,

JOHN B- STETSON COMPANY Philadelphia t
Smoke as

T&B
_

MOVIE MANY NESThappy today than it was one hun-tiohs In Canada or wefe about to make 
their homes here. Miss Burnham re
mained with the hostel until it wàs taken 

by the immigration authorities, and

more

rekeh enough as Sets fbr happiness tb hawks, Capt C. W. R. Knightbuut v 
make Croesus look foolish. - William self a “nest” high up in a tree and 
CHâsé Greene, In The NOfth American there patiently ten hours a day lor 
IteVie». three weeks.

over
then took up the social service course at 
the University, paying spécial attention 
to immigration problems.

until July, 1920, 
Miss Burnham old wherever food 

obacco i» sold
S

Miss Burnham is a fourth generation . v 
Canadian U. E. L. stock, and her ma-

to

•Ü

pearn 1>I<
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Hundreds Bought and Were More than Pleased
Extraordinary Offer Repeated Tomorrow! I;

45,000 YARDS
BLUE SERGE SUITINGS

►2

Purchased Direct from the Mills These Blue 
Serges are 
worth veiy 
much more 
than Sale 
Price.

n

ON SALE NOW,

In English & Scotch 
Woolen Go's Stores ati

©
U

t These are the 

Best Values 

of the Season

*
J

•J 3.7/7 ill! mmM
:

MADE TO MEASURE 1

in $0lJ Every Garment Sold With Ah 
Absolute Guarantee Of Satis
faction Ot Money Back*

;IIMOW MILES PtB CALLOW # MAIL
ORDERS'a

i■vl
pi Out-of-Town

Men
Write for samples, 
style book and pat
ented self-measUre- 
ment forms. Fit and 
satisfaction fully 
guaranteed.

So many men took advantage of our remarkable Blue Serge offer 
last Saturday that we have made ah additional purchase of this cloth 
direct from the mills and will repeat our special salfe over this week-end 
in order to give every man in town a chance to Share in these great 
values.

7.

/fBetfer Gasoline GmJdi 
fowertal Oil limited 

T Would make ft
<t

This price does not represent ahywhere near the vâlüe of the 
gotids. We are making this offer to stimulate buying and bring busi- 

back to normal. Come early tomorrow—get your sliits fdr win
ter wear now.
ness

Gravity nota Real Tost «ü

BLUE SERGE $ 
PANTS

.503A MOTOR fuel to give good mileage and complete 
satisfaction must contain a continuous and un

broken chain of boiling points. It must be a straight-

Imperial Premier Gasoline is a straight-distilled, all-refinery 
product. It bums clean. It all goes into power and mileage 
from the first to the last drop in your tank.
Impérial Premier Gasoline gives you everything which yon have 
a right to expect from good gasoline. If better gasoline could 
be made, Imperial Oil Limited would make it.

I

/

SIZES FROM 30 TO 46

I lA

1HI
gipsy.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED 28 CHARLOTTE STREET
FROM COASTPower - Heat - Light - Lubrication

Branches In all (Stiesi

I

\
*
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Shave Once Over-
fYNCE over with the New 
^ Itnprtivëd Gillette atid 
yotlt face will be smoother# 
cooler, fresher than after any 
shave you’ve ever had before*

The free shaving edge, safely guarded 
from the face, slips smoothly over chin and 
cheek without pull or effort. Cut hairs 
and lather go into die channel. They 
cannot jam in between blade and guard 
and cap. They cannot clog the shaving 
action.

Men who beliëvé in enjoying the inven
tions of this âgé âte hot hesitating to 
discard their razors of yesterday for the 75% 
grèâtèr efficiency of the New Improved 
Gillette.

<m\j

3S3
Tile Tmpt&uéd 

GILLETTE SAFETY 
RAZOR

Uses the same fine Gillette 
Blades as you have known 
for years—btit how your 
Blhdes can give you all the 
luxury of the finest Shaving 
edge til die World. Identify 
the New Unproved Gillette 
bÿtis

Fulcrum ShôUldèr 
Overhanging Cap 
Channelled Guard 
Micrometric Précision 
Automatic Adjustment 
Diamond Knurled 

Handle
Diamond Trademark 

on Guard
Finer Shave, Longs* Service 
More ShaveS from ytiur 

Blades
Sharing Sets Of Trarelrr Outfits

, 1

s of the first thing, to strik 
Gillette is its simplicity.

.1 e die user of the
New

Most men prefer to screw the handle up tight to get die 
most satisfactory Shave.

• Gillette Blade and. 
together. No Gillette B 

quality unless used In a genuine Gille ». Ratot—built by 
Gillette, in die Gillette way and op to Gillette standards.

Gillette Razor are 
lade can deliver its

developed to 
full shaving

$5 * $75

—_ The 7&w Improved

Gillette^
Patented Canada Au£. si, i&Zo

CURETTE SAFETY RAZOR COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED, MONTREAL 868
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CHARLES CHEERED! Tender, Aching 
Feet Can Be 

Made Happy
freaking Up of The

Empire Is Not Feared
%

1

X70Ü can go home tonight and gain 
JL instant relief from the nervous 

strain of aching, tender feet,
A warn, thick-lather bath with i (Canadian Press Despatch).

Growth of Industry Makes ^e wtth thecooling, soothing Blue-jay i Budapest, Nov. 3—When Count Stafan 
n T Tine to Civil- Foot Relief, then a slight coating of j Rethlen, the premier, introduced the billGood Losses me to uvu ^ Foot Powder, delightful and I in the National Assembly today calling
ization---- Spreading West- | deodorant. . .. YouH i f<w the dethroning of former King

Yourfertwmfedjot^a^a! You^ charles and the ousting of the Haps- 
wonder why you ever pernutted your dvnasty from Hungary, there were
self to endure theoM-tnne torture. che»ra • for Charles by the legitimists.

TreatmentTfor ^fe at j The bill protests against the interference 
of foreign powers in Hungary, provides

^w^f^free booklet__“ The Proper for the removal of the Hapsburgs from
Write „__ Bauer fie Black: power and calls for the postponementCare of the Feet -to Bauer * Blade, ^ ^ indcfinite of selecting a

new king of Hungary.
Eight days of mourning for Hungary 

because of the country’s humiliation 
through the recent escapade of Charles 
have been ordered by the minister of the 
interior. All theatres and other places 
of amusement are closed.

!IIIIIISHSS
i*n

'll

Sir Robert Borden in Inspiring Address in New 
York, Says Integrity of Empire Assured.

ROUGHS, Colds, Bron-

SORE HANDS
* in Winter?

ward.New York, Nov. 3—Refuting the contentions of those 
who maintain that the attainment by the dorhinions of the j 
status and influence of self-governing nations tends towards, 
the disintegration of the British Empire, Sir Robert Borden, j 
Canadian delegate to the conference on the limitation of arma- ; 
ment at Washington at a luncheon given in his honor by the 
Lawyers’ Club here today, declared that on‘the contrary this 
development assured the integrity and security of the British 
commonwealth.
Voice of the Dominions

“The voice of that commonwealth in 
affairs must not be the voice of 

f^Jnited Kingdom alone, but the voice 
all the British self-governing nation 

hie said.
Dealing briefly with the ap 

conference, Sir Robert said, it lwàiK^tiie

chitis and chest ailments 
are started by germs 

you breathe in with the air. 
They attack the membrane 
lining the nostrils, throat, and 
breathing tubes. Soreness and 
inflammation speedily develop 
unless Peps infection-killing 
tablets are taken quickly.

As Peps dissolve in the mouth 
they give off powerful healing and 
germicidal fumes that mix with the 
breath and circulate through all the 
air-passages direct into the lungs.

In this efficient way Peps destroy 
all disease germs Soreness and in
flammation are instantly allayed, the 
air-passages are soothed and re
paired, obstructions of phlegm are 
cleared away, and the breathing

I

Ottawa, Nov. 4. — No matter what 
happens to the incalculable resources of 
Canada in wild fur-bearing animals, late 
statistics of the Dominion Bureau indi
cate that the losses in this resource 
caused by the spread of modern civilisa
tion over the wilds will be more than 
made up by farms on which the fur- 
farming industry will-- be diligently de- Foot Treatment
veloped. In 1920 there were 687 fur keeps feet feeling fine
farms in Canada, including 678 fox « Rlart nrodllCt

i farms, six mink, two raccoon farms and a BaUÇf PC PiaCK product
Lone karakule sheep farm Theammals _________
! on these farms were valued at $4,722^08,
! the greater part of this value being made 
| up of 18,694 silver foxes, valued at $4,- 
i 536.417. The value of animals sold from 
! these farms in 1920 totaled $763,321, and 
I the pelts sold brought an additional
i $388,335. " , „

The selling value of live silver foxes 
ranged from $100 to $1,100, and of the 
pelts from $75 to $750.

The industry is creeping _
Prince Edward Island, where the indus
try began, is still in the lead with 809 
farms, on which the animals are valued 
at more than three million dollars. But 
the industry is now all over Canada, the 

: number of fur-farms by provinces being:
! Nova Scotia, fifty-live; New Brunswick, 
j fifty-seven; Quebec, eighty ; Ontario, 
j forty-two ; Manitoba and Saskatchewan, 
four; Alberta, fifteen; British Columbia, 
eleven ; Yukon territory, fourteen.

Most of these farms are fox fur 
farms, but 218 mink were bom in Nova 
Scotia, Ontario and Quebec farms, thir
teen raccoons on Ontario and Quebec 
farms, thirty-one skunks on Ontario 
farms, and 400 karakule lambs in Al- 
berta.

Limited, Toronto.HEAL THEM WITH ZAM-8UK.
Blue-jay"UOR chapped hands, chil- 

* blains, cold-sores and 
frost-bite, there is no treat
ment so beneficial as dress
ings with Zam-Buk. When
the toughness, irritation and 
redness of the skin is followed 
by cracking and bleeding, dirt 
and disease germs may find 
their way into the raw places 
and cause inflammation, blood- 
poison or winter eczema. 
Zam-Buk stops this peril entirely.

Simply smear a little herbal 
Zam-Buk on the sore parts and 
wrap up carefully. Letting the 
Zam-Buk soak into the tissues, 
soothes away smarting itching 
pain, and assures rapid healing 
with healthy new skin.

The striking success of 
Zam-Buk is due to* its rare her
bal origin, 
the mineral salts or animal fats 
that form tire basis of common 
salves and ointments. Prepared 
exclusively from rich herbal essen
ces, Zam-Buk is a concentrated 
balm of the highest purity and of 
unvarying healing, soothing, and 
antiseptic efficiency.

Use Zam-Buk also for the 
and

same high ideal which had prompted the 
organisation of the League of Nations, 
which had inspired the United States 
president to convene the meeting of na
tions in Washington.

“His action has been welcomed 
throughout the world,” he said, “and the 
nations join their prayers for the fulfill
ment of his endeavor.”

WASP FATALITIES.
wj London, Nov. 4. — Since the recent 

death of M. Henrick G. Castenkiold, the 
Panish minister, from a wasp sting there 
has been increased discussion of the 
many

I year. One theory is that the insects 
poisoning their victims by carrying prus
sic acid, which is used to destroy their 
nests.

filing fatalities caused by wasps this

TO UNITED STATES' are
becomes easy.

EXPLANATIONS GIVEN 
OF THE RYAN CHARGES

THE WONDERFUL
BREATHEÀBLB

MEDICINE

westward.

(Canadian Press Despatch).
London, Nov. 3—Alleged hardships 

suffered by British subjects at Ellis 
Island, New York, came up for brief 
consideration in the house of commons j 
today, Cedi Harmsworth, under-secre- ! 
tary of foreign affairs, was asked wheth- ; 
er representations had been made to j 
Washington on this score. He replied j 
that, judging by the distressing accounts 
received of the treatment of British sub
jects at Ellis Island and the conditions 
under which they were compelled to live, 
the strongest complaints would be justi
fied.

“Repeated representations made to the 
United States government,” declared the 
under-secretary, “have, I regret to say, 
had no tangible result, but further nego
tiations are proceeding at the present 
moment, which I hope may lead to some 
permanent improvement”

“BUSINESS QUEEN.”
Paris, Nov. 4.—Following the recent 

Tigit of Queen Marie of Roumania to 
this country, several French financial and 
commercial leaders have gone to Buchar- 

to assist in setting up new Ron- ' 
manian industries.

It contains none ofin lumps when it arrived. The mud 
was a necessary part of the mixture for 
the pipe, so far as he knew. The amount 
of mud was gradually cut down to three- 
quarters and then half a pail.

Percy Warmington was the next wit
ness. He went on the job in March, 
1*1, when pipe was first laid, and still 
was with the company. He was fore
man of the pipe laying gang. He told of 
his duties. He had nothing to do with 
the making of the pipe. He said that 
there was a certain amount of clay sup
posed to go into the pipe to make the 
concrete more dense. It was a good 
class of brick clay. The gravel -used was 
beach gravel, crushed, sometimes twice, 
and- put through a revolving screen. All 
material went through the screen.

The inquiry under oath being held by 
the city council into charges preferred 
by John P. Ryan in regard to work be
ing done by the Canada Lock-Joint Pipe 
Company, was continued last evening in 
the committee room at City Hall. Com
missioner Jones presided, and other pres
ent included Mayor Schofield, Commis
sioners Bullock, Thornton and Frink, J.
P. Ryan, D. Mullin, K.C, representing 
Mr. Ryan; E. C. Weyman, representing 
the company ; W .H. Harrison, acting 
city solicitor; W. G. Chace, of Toronto, 
president of the company, and C. J. 
Bruce, local manager, and G. G. Hare, 

,,&|ÿ engineer. F. P. Vaughan, C. C. 
jvSïby, George Waring and James GH- 
, .-christ, of the local branch of the En

gineering Institute of Canada, were pres
ent as spectators.

The question of the commission paid 
to E. J. Terry was first brought up and 
Mr. Mullin contended that as this mat
ter was one of the charges it should he 
investigated. Mr. Jones said that what 
had passed between the company and 
some one outside the -council had nothing 
to do with the matter. Mr. Mullin said 
that it had been charged that there was 
plain inference that Mr. Terry’s influ
ence with the mayor had influenced the 
award of the contract. Mr. Harrison 
reed the previous testimony in which 
Mr. Ryan had said that he knew noth
ing of any graft and said that it was 
a matter between Mr. Terry and the 
company and was a private transaction. 
Mr,,Bullock felt that the council was 
clear of any charge of graft, but the 
public did not know the situation, and 
it should be cleared up.

There was further discussion of the 
matter by several present, and Mr. Wey
man said that there was no secret of 
money .having been paid to Mr. retry.

■ He had been the company’s representa
tive for years in the maritime provinces 
and had kept it in touch with proposed 
works, gave it details of jobs, etc. The 
company had agents in all parts of the 
country and the money had been paid for 
services rendered. The company bad 
tendered on the specifications and its 
tender had been the lowest. There had 
been absolutely no graft It had been 
a straight business transaction.

Mr. Mullin argued the matter ought 
to be gone into. Mr. Jones said the 
council had nothing to conceal and he 
could go ahead. Mr. Mullin then asked 
Mr. Ryan if he knew anything further 
m regard to the Terry matter, and Mr. 
Ryan replied that he did not
The Clay Used.

Charles Kingston, seventeen years old, 
was next sworn. He had been employed 
by the company from July, 1921, until 
about a month ago. His job had been 
mixing the mud and dumping it into the 
mixture. By mud he meant clay. He did 
not know the proportions of the mixture. 
He put a p°»l of mud in each batch. He 
took his orders from Mr. Allen. It was 
a kind of clay brought to the job in 
teams. The mud was put in a machine 
and ground down. It was like clay and

Peps bring the potent lung
healing balsams of the pine forest 
and other rich volatile medicines 
of equal benefit and safety to the 
youngest child or aged bronchial 
sufferer. Peps are guaranteed free 
from opium, morphia, and all dan
gerous habit-ptoducing drugs.

How much more sensible this 
direct Peps treatment than dosing 
and upsetting your stomach with 
nauseous dru(^laden mixtures and 
syrups?

Get a box of Peps to-day i 
Once you try these unique breathe- 
able tablets you will never use any 
other remedy for coughs, colds, 
chills, sore throat, bronchitis, night- 
cough, laryngitis, asthma, etc.

speedy healing of cuts, burns 
• scalds, and for eçrcma, abscesses, 
ulcers, ringworm or othçr skin or 
scalp disease. 50c. box, 3 for 
$1.25, all druggists and dealers. U& THEPjilLOCAL NEWS

USE SLOAN’S TO 
EASE LAME BACKS

Only Twelve Leaks.
Mr. Harrison said that it had been 

charged that there had been twenty-one 
leaks up to Oct. 15 and it had taken 
fifty bags of cemefit to repair each leak. 
The witness said that there were twelve 
leaks and it was not correct that there 
were twenty-one leaks. The leaks were 
not at all serious. He knew the specifi
cations allowed a certain amount of 
leakage. The leaks were not so serious 
that the pipe should pot have been 

_ The leaks would not hurt the 
but make it better, as collars of

The Sportsmen’s Fair in the Carleton 
Curling rink last night provided a good 

I time for its patrons and they secured 
some valuable prizes. The prize winners 
last night were as follows: Door prize, 
$10 William McLoon ; bean toss, B. N. 
Joyce; air gun, Robert Belyea; excelsior, 
Charles Campbell.

You can test Peps at our expense! 
Send this paragraph and 1c. stamp 
(for return post ate) to The Peps Co., 
Toronto, for PREB TRIAL PACKAGE. 

All dealers. 10c. box. t for $/.21

X70U can’t do your best when Y your back and every muscle 
■*" aches with fatigue.
Apply Sloan’s Liniment freely $ vntn~ 

cut rubbing, and enjoy a penetrative 
glow of warmth and comfort.

Good for rheumatism, neuralgia, 
sprains and strains, aches and pains, 
sciatica, sore muscles, stiff joints and 
the after effects of weather exposure, 
i For forty yearspain’s enemy. Ask 
your neighbor. Keep Sloan s handy.

At all druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.
- Made in Canada.

> est (I

Imperial marched to the Armory where 
an enjoyable smoker was held and local 
talent carried out a short programme. 
Sergeant Doucette sang several solos and 
Jack Rossley gave several Scotch imper
sonations. Sergeant Jones an,d son also 

several selections on the saxaphone.

for Coughs
COLDS & 

BRONCHITIS

and Chauffeurs'The Teamsters’
Union, local 661, held its regular month
ly meeting last evening in its rooms in 
Prince William street. The meeting was 
largely attended and the president of the 
union, Albert Kirkpatrick, occupied the 

In addition to the usual routine 
members were initi-

passed.

cement to fix the leaks1 would make the
pipe thicker.. He exP!a™«j k°w committee headed by Major Bertram
pairs were made, which made the pipe Smith and composed of the following;
from six to fifteen mches.t^!ck"_ A , Captain Shields, Captain Evans, Lieu- 
twelve leaks had been repaired. The final Lint -Ward, Holder, Mark-
test was yet tp be made but tests made * “N lson and Sergeant Doucette. = 
so far showed the pipe to be up to speci- "^’5, of the evening included Ser- 
fications. He would say the concrete in A.*W- Watson, Sergeant Major G.
the pipe was good. Leaks might be f^ean Sergeant Landry, Sergeant Glo- 
caused by handling the pipe and causing gager^^t Major Warren and Ser-
invisible cracks. There had been only ’ , pfLe During the evening, Ser
ene leak at a joint, caused by a cracked j ^/sergeant Landry
rmg Ihe repairs had meant no extra ^ the plans 0f the G- A. A.
cost to the city. .

In reply to the mayor, Mr. Warming- 
ton said that he knew of clay being used 
in making cisterns and other jobs to 
make them watertight. By using the 
clay the company would not save on the 
cement.

To Mr. Frink, he said that various sec
tions of pipe were tested by water pres
sure before being laid.

At this stage Mr. Bullock read a sec
tion of the specifications showing that 
the engineer might vary the lines, grades, 
materials and modes on the job. The 
question was, did the engineer know that 
day was being used.

To Mr. Harrison, he said that he saw 
Mr. Hare on the job quite frequently.
At least once a week or more often. Mr.
Hare had seen the tests made.

Mr. Jones said that two witnesses had 
been summoned but had not appeared.
If Mr. Ryan wished them present he 
would adjourn until they could be pro
duced." Mr. Mullin replied that Mr.
Ryan would like to have Harry Smith 
and Thomas Sharkey present. Mr. Ryan 
said that Sharkey had told him he had 
seen broken pipe being laid.

gave
Sergeant A. W. Watson acted as accom- 

The affair was in charge of a
<

| chair, 
i business two new 
i ated.

W
’V ■&

The Ybung Ladies’ Bible Class of the 
Portland Methodist church gave a mys
tery party at Fallsview Cottage, Lancas
ter, last night and had a very good time. 
The costumes worn were the source of 

uch amusement and showed much ori
ginality. Home made candy was sold 
and games appropriate to the occasion 
were indulged in. Refreshments were 
served.

KILL SALES TAX Liniment Pain’s!
Washington. Nov. 3—The sales’ tax 

rejected tonight by the senate by m *was
a vote of 43 to 25.

The Democrats voted solidly against 
the sales’ tax and were joined by sev
enteen Republicans.

m

TAKE SALTS TO 
FLUSH KIDNEYS

AnaemiaCATARRH 
Of the Stomach 
For Eight Years

About forty friends called at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Christopher, 92 
Mecklenburg street, last evening and 
tendered a novelty shower to Miss Nellie 
Smith, of Forfar, Scotland, who is soon 
to be a principal in an interesting event- 
Many gifts were received. The evening 
was pleasantly spent in games and music 
and refreshments were served.

Thin, watery blood is no more 
nourishing than thin, watery,milkDON’T NEGLECT

BRONCHITIS —skim milk.
But you can soon enrich thin 

blood, overcome the anaemic con
dition and build up the whole sys- 

by using Dr. Chase s Nerve

The principal symptom of bronchitis 
b a cough which is dry, harsh and hack
ing, accompanied with rapid wheezing, 
and a feeling of tightness through the 
chest.

There is a raising of phlegm, espec- 
tally in the morning after rising from 
bed. This Phlegm is at first of a light 
color, but as the trouble progresses it 
becomes of a yellowish or greenish color 
and is sometimes streaked with blood.

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP 

you will find a remedy that will stimu
late the weakened bronchial organs, sub
due the inflammation, soothe the irri
tated parts, loosen the phlegm and mu
cous, and help nature to easily dislodge 
the morbid accumulation.

Mr. John H. Root, 40 Maple Ave, 
Hamilton, Ont, writes; “I was troubled 
with bronchitis and had a very bad 
cough. I had it so long I was beginning 
to get afraid of other developments. I 
tried all kinds of cough remedies with
out relief. I was advised by a friend 
to try Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, 
so I got a bottle, and it convinced me to 
believe that I had at last gotten the 
right medicine. I used several bottles 
and am practically well. I have recom
mended it to others since, and good re
sults followed.”

Be sure and get “Dr. Wood’s” when 
you ask for it; price, 35c. and 60c. a bot
tle; put up only by The T. Milburn 
C.o, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

The board of directors of the Home 
for Incurables met yesterday afternoon 
with the president, Dr. Thomas Walker, 
in the chair. Routine business only was 
dealt with.

Eat les meat if you feel Backachy ot 
Bladder troubles you—Salts is

fine, for Kidneys, .
The cause of this trouble is the fer

mentation of food in the stomach which 
generates a gas that is very frequently 
belched up. There is also a rumbling 
of the bowels and a discharge of gas 
therefrom, there is constant retching,and 
the meals are frequently vomited. There 
is a burning pain in the stomach, the 
appetite is fickle, the tongue coated, the 
breath bad, constipation is generally 
present and the sufferer becomes weak, 

depressed and exceedingly mis-

tem
Food.Because of the absence of the presi

dent, D. C. Clark, the regular meeting 
of the Protestant orphanage directors 
was postponed and the ladies’ committee 
held a special meeting yesterday after
noon in the Britain street home. Mrs. 
F. W. Murray, the president, was in the 
chair and the chief business consisted of 
passing of bills and other routine mat
ters.

Meat forms uric acid which excites 
and overworks the kidneys in their ef-l 

I forts to filter it from the system. Regu
lar eaters of meat must flush the kid-' 
iicys occasionally. You must relieve 
them like you relieve your bowels; rea 
moving all the acids, waste and poison, 
else you feel a dull misery in the kia-; 
ney region, sharp pains in the back or 
sick headache, dizziness, your stomach, 
sours, tongue is coated and when the 
weather is bad you have rheumatic 

Tjje urine is cloudy, full o* 
channels often get un-

Mrs. F. G. Simmons, 42 Cur
tis St, Brantford, Ont., writes:

"For about eight years I suffered 
from anaemia. My circulation was poor, 
my gums and lips were pale, and my 
hands and feet were always cold. 1 
nervous and unable to sleep well. I bad 
frequent headaches, seemed restless and 
easily worried or irritated. There was a 
buzzing sound in my ears. Indigestion 
was also one of my complaints, and I 
often was attacked by weak spells. I 

doctor, who told me I was 
anaemic, but as 1 did not get any bet
ter 1 decided to try Dr. Chase s Nerve 
Food, and after the first box I fell 
brighter and my headaches completely 
disappeared. 1 continued using the 
Nerve Food for quite a while, 
quite well now, and cheerfully and 
gratefully recommend Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food to people suffering as I did before 
I used this splendid medicine."

nervous
""The blame lies with a sluggish liver, 
as it holds back the bile which is so nec
essary to promote the movement of the 
bowels, and when the bile gets into the 
blood a badly disordered condition of 
the stomach, liver and bowels will surely 
follow.

Keep your
always enjoy good health.

Mrs. Agnes Gallant, Reserve Mines, 
N. S-, writes: “I had been a great suf
ferer for eight years from catarrh of the 
stomach. I tried several, so-called, 

New uses for the seeds of the grapes j catarrh remedies without relief until a
used in the manufacture of grape juice ^L^Mls^which I did, «.d Your 
have been found. They may be employ- yifl|s completely relieved me. That was 
ed profitably as a source of an oil which sjx years ago, and I have had no return 
can be utilized as a food and as a dress- 0f my 0]d trouble.”
ing for salads. This announcement is Price, 25c. a vial at all dealers, or 
made by Frank Rabak of the Bureau of ma;ied direct on receipt of price by The 
Plant Industry of the Department of -p Milburn Co., limited, Toronto, Ont. 
Agriçultûre, in a bulletin of the Ameri- 

Chemical Society.
“In the grape juice industry of the 

I United States,” says Mr. Rabak, “there 
j result annually as a by-product approx
imately 1,100 tons of grape seeds. These 
j seeds are at the present time wasted,
i probably because of lack of knowledge London, Nov. 4—A supplementary 
! of the proper methods of converting them civi] SCTVjce estimate of £8,000,000 has
int“°ThPerttiliration rtïhese seeds largely been made, to be exclnsively devoted to 
for the oil they contain has long been unemployment relief. The Colonial bl
under consideration in foreign countries ftce grant of free passages for the encour- 
where the seeds result as by-products agement of overseas settlement will be 
of the wine industry. The principal var- ; jncrease(j by a grant of £330,000, mak- 

OTWIM srwTWWRS FREE. iety of grapes srown manufactures j a total of £980,000 for the year.
SINN FEINEK5 rx< » jn the United States is the commonly The state contribution to the unem-

Belfast, Nov. 3—The Sinn Feiners who known Concord. The seeds from these _[oyed workers and dependents* gund 
have been under internment at Bally- grapcs have been found to contifln vary- accounts for another £2,192,000, while 

SJciilar camp, have been unconditionally jng quantities of oil, the variation being ; £5 kqq 000 has been voted for relief to 
released. The Ballykintar internment prohably related to conidtions of ripe-1 be admjnistered by the ministry of 
camp is located on Dundrum Bay, Loun-, ness The average yield of oil from the ! health, in connection with the schemes 
ty Down. ... j clean, dry seeds is about 13 per cent.” , for laad improvement, drainage, forestry,

A Dublin despatch announced the HD- | Domestic grape seed oil as obtained rogds light railways and for loans to 
eration of ten prisoners in the Ballykm- ; from the ConcOrd grape possesses some ; 1^1 ’authorities.
lar camp and added that it was consul- propCrties comparable with oils of for- The proposals for the relief of the 
ered in Dublin that their being liberated cign orjgin. The differences noted may | unemploved further involve an expendi-
might be part of a general peace agree- 1 be ascribed to conditions of growth, ture o{ £1,978,000 from savings on ex
men t. : climate, soil, variety and methods of ex- changc or future votes, and the sum of

: traction. It is highly probable that oils £g qqo oqo to be available from the road
~ from domestic grapes of a single variety fu’nd for expenditure by the ministry

■ ■ ■■ Do not enfler 'would exhibit slight differences in their ^ transporL The sum in all to be im-
■ K MQther_vid*T properties due to seasonal variations mediately provided by the state will be

k§| I Bleeding,or Pro! ,says the bulletin. , | £12,000,000.
B > ■ trading Piles, j The expert says that the oil obtained -----■ ■ BaBai w No surgical |from the seeds by pressure, after being ! cjjfjcs TWO DAYS TO CLIFF j

. . nr Chase’s Ointment wUl relieve yon | bleached and refined, is of a pale straw > ATTACKING BIRDS SAVE LIFE
2t?^a?d effort lastingheneat- 60c abox; ,color and a bland, sweetish, nut-like,
allde»Jers£rIrtm^^.Ba<es&^..Llmilrt. tagte and practically odorless. On ac- Ni Nov. 4. — Swept by a heavy 

SU-PI” posttge. count of the ease of refining grape seed wave agai„st a cliff while bathing, 
pape oil, the chemist thinks -that it should [ I/0wen Marston, a Canadian tourist,

find its most important commercial use cju two days to the rocks. He would 
at the table just as the oil of the olive is haveB perished by for the fact that he 
employed. was attacked by birds whose noise at-

I meted the attention of pedestrians on 
MACHINE GUN PARTY. tbe b)p cf the cliff. Marston was hauled

No. 1 Company 7th C. M. G. Brigade 600 feet up the steep cliff. He was badly 
held a theatre party last evening and hurt about the head by the birds, but 
after viewing the second show at the will recover.

The Royal Arms chapter of the Im
perial Order of the Daughters of the 
Empire held its regular meeting at the 
residence of Mrs. H. Roy Gregory .in 
Queen street on Wednesday evening with 
Mrs. T. H. Carter, the regent, presiding. 
The chief business of the meeting con
sisted of making the final arrangements 
for the forthcoming ball.

twinges, 
sediment ; the 
ta ted, obliging you to get up two or 
three times during the night.

To neutralize these irritating acids 
and flush off the body’s urinons waste 
get about four ounces of Jad Salts from 
any pharmacy ; take a tablespoonful in » 
glass of water before breakfast for a 
few days and your kidneys will then art 
fine and bladder disorders disappear- 
This famous salts is made from the «aa 
of grapes and lemon juice, combined 
with lithia, and has been used for ge
lations to clean and stimulate siugpsh 
kidneys and stop bladder irritation. Jad 
Salts is inexpensive; harmless and 
makes a delightful effervescent lithia- 

drink which millions of men and 
and then, thus avola- 

di scares.

went to a
I

liver active and you will
GRAPE SEED OIL NEW FOOD

U. S Government Chemist Reports That 
By-Product Can Be Utilized.

Ask For It! I am

!v.
Expect to find the 
Fisherman, the 
•‘Mark of Supremacy, 

bottle of
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c

I a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

on every 
emulsion that you buy. 
This means that you will
always ask for

water
women take now 
ing serious kidney and bladder(Canadian Press Despatch).

Racine, Wis, Nov. 3—The schooner 
Rosabella, which was towed into the 
harbor here last night, is to be examined 
by divers in an effort to learn whether 
the bodies of the crew of nine men are 
within the overturned hull.

DO ALL MY 
HOUSE WORK

SCOTT’S EMULSION PROVIDING FUNDS
FOR UNEMPLOYED

can
fjBeauty Unsurpassed*

-- ---- also makers Twelve Million Pounds to Be Made Im
mediately Available for Purpose. Rfci The wonderfully refined, 

pw pearly - white complexion 
rendered, brings back the 

A appearance of youth. Re-
y suits are Instant Highly
Jl analeptic. Exerts a soft and
j soothing action. Over 75

years in use.
Send 15 c for Trial Stn 

|V „ FERD. T. HOPKINS * SON
Montreal

KMIQIDS
Before I took Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 

I could hardly get about.

I (Tablets or Grannies)
| for indigestion
I 20-2»'

Hiliri ttlft
1

For Athletes
■fgrap-
;£NGIj|

<ariiiiiiiiimr
RELIEVES PAIN

Coboorg, Obt.—“For many years I B----
have had trouble with my nerves and 
have been in a general run down con
dition for some time. I could not do my 
work half of the time because of the 
trouble with my monthly sickness. 1
was told of Lydia E. Pinkham s Vege- ------ -
table Compound by friends and advised 
to try it. It has done me good, and 1 
strongly recommend it. Since I have 
taken it I have been able to do all my 
own work, and I also know friends who 
have found it good. You can use these 
facts aa a testimonial. ”—Mrs. Ellen 
Flatters, Box 761, Cobourg, Ont.

Why will women continue to suffer so 
long is more than we can understand, 
when they can find health in Lydia E. 
Pinkham’e Vegetable Compound T

For forty years this good old fash
ioned root and herb remedy, which 
contains no narcotics or harmful drugs, 
has been the standard remedy for fe
male ilia, and has restored the health of 
thousands of women who have been 
troubled with such ailments as displace
ments, inflammation, ulceration, irreg 
clarities, etc.

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi- 
dential), Lynn, Mass. Your letter will I 
be opened, read and answered by a , 

and held in strict confidence.

JO-BEL
THE WONDER SALVEé

Roger Hunter, Limited, Printers, 
St John, N. B, Canada, 

February 9, 1921.
My Dear Mr. Murdoch,—As you 

know, I have been a great sufferer from 
piles, and have tried a great many rem
edies. I am writing to thank you for 
the ointment you gave me some time 

It certainly helped me, and trust 
If there is

4

ago.
it will be a permanent cure, 
anyone suffering from the same trouble 
I can cheerfully recommend vour treat-
ment.

I am yours, very truly,
(Sgci.)

Equally good for all skin diseases and 
Sold by all druggists.

$1.00 box; trial boxes 50c. 1 
JOSEPH MURDOCH. 137 Orange St 

Mail orders promptly filled.

RICHARD L. HUNTER-

$1.00 a tube
At your dealer’s, or by mail.

THE LEBMING MILES CO LIMITED. MONTREAL1“REDMAC” sores-

woman

The Tonk You Need
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Page» 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canadr.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Glass 

of Advertising.
The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance. No Discount

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE TO LETAUTOS FOR SALE

FOR SALE
i 1920 Ford Coupe with starter. 
J 1920 Ford Sedan with starter., 
1 McLaughlin Special Sedan.
1 Studebaker 7 passenger.
1 McLaughlin Standard.
1 Ford Delivery.

All Bargains
J. CLARK & SON, LTD,

17 Germain St.

4 WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEFOR SALE—GENERAL FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE
WANTED — A LADY SUPERIN- 

tendent for the Provincial Memorial 
Home for Children. Ajply in own hand
writing, Give experience and reference to 

1*633—11—8

Tires for Sale TO LET—FURNISHED BACK PAR- 
lor, heated, use of phone, bath, elec

trics, kitchen privileges. Rent reason
able, 65 Elliot row, Main *879-31.

FLAT TO LET—27 PRINCE ED- 
ward street, bath, hot and cold water. 

Immediate possession. Rent $22.50.— 
Stephen B. Bus tin, Solicitor.

FOR SAIÎE WANTEDP. O. Box #12, City.14619—11—81*629—11—12Large house of eighteen 
rooms situated on Peters street; 
furnace heated, electric lights.

Very suitable for rooming or 
boarding house. Price $5,250. 
Terms.
g.«* St. John Budding Co. Ltd.

60 Prince Wm. St. 
Phone M. 4246

11-8 SEVERAL
MEN

40 30x3% heavy non-skid tires...........$15
20 32x3% non-skid tires ....................
20 32x4 heavy non-skid tires.............

New Tube free with each Tire.

WANTED — AN UNDER GRADU- 
ate Nurse with some hospital train-

g,

John. 14667—11—12

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 
Sewell street, right bell.

SMALL FLAT TO LET ON MECK- 
ienburg street Brick building, hot 

water heating, Janitor service, etc. Ap
ply The Reid Studio, Charlotte street.

1*677—11—8

$15
FOR QUICK SALE-FIVE PAS- 

senger Ford Touring Car. Sleeping ac
commodations for two.—Phone M. 263.

1*650—11—12

$16

Apply

Peters’ Tannery
TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

room, Waterloo street Phone 1963.
14657—11—8 WANTED — EXPERIENCED DRESS 

and Coat Makers. Apply at once— 
TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, Maritime Clothing Mfg. Co, 198 Union 

central, cheap, heated. Tel. 8487.
1 1*596-11—8 j

GOOD SIZED FLAT TO RENT, SIX 
rooms, newly done over. No. 54 Bridge 

street Rented $15 per month.—Apply 
The St John Real Estate Co, Ltd.

1*668—11—12

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
or will exchange for 3 shift car; also 

No. 18 Self-feeder, cheap. Apply 11* 
Mill street, W. Arran, over Springer’s 
Store. 14677—11—5

United Auto Tire Co., Ltd. 1*622—11—9st | 14669-11-9
11-5 »-9104 Duke Street.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
resà. Apply Ideal Lunch, from 7 to 

9 p. m. 1*678—11—8
TO LET — HEATED FURNISHED 

rooms, 66 Coburg St 14648—11—5
FOR SALE—MINK FURS, GOOD AS 

netf, forty dollars ; cost one fifty. 
Phone 5 to 7 p. m, M. 4198.

FOR SALE—LATEST MODEL FORD 
Touring, with starter, shock absorbers 

and spot light Will sell at a real bar
gain if sold at once. Apply No. 1 Cran
ston Ave-, Phone Main 4665.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, 7 
rooms, city, modern ; $46 per month. 

Modem flat, East St. John.—P. O. Box 
1*646—11—8

WANTED — YOUNG MAN TO 
learn pottery work. Apply Foley Pot- 

14632—11—*RENFORTH PROPERTY 
FOR SALE

tery, Ltd.TO LET—LARGE SUNNY FURN- 
ished room, heated. Phone M. 2869-11.

14179—11—7
DRESSMAKING WANTED BY DAY 

or at home.—Phone 8686-11, evenings.
14567—11—9

14663—11—8 934.
WANTED — TINSMITH, STEADY , 

employment.—Phillip Grannan, Ltd.
14672—11—8

FOR SALE-HOT WATER FURN- 
ace, also water tank. Main 432.

14657—11—12

TO LET—FLAT WITH BATH AND 
light. Box T 171, Times.

14574—11—8
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 287 

Charlotte, Phone M. 4482. >FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
1921 Model, self-starter, shocks. Apply 

Phone Main 8686. 1*581—11—6

WHO WANTS A BARGAlNî—FINE 
Ford Sedan, many extras, 5 new tires, 

31x4, demountable rims, late model, me
chanically perfect.—Phone 4654 or 280-21 

14544—11—5

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work.—Mrs. N. P. Nutter, 122 

146*7—11—6

14649—11—8Fronting 155 feet on Rothesay 
Rond, running back 400 feet. 
Summer house and barn on lot. 

H. O. Mclnemey, Solicitor, etc. 
60 Prince Wm. St. St John.

18490-Ur9

WANTED — SINGLE MAN FOR 
farm work. One can milk.—Jotin 

Purdy, Lakeside. 14564—11—5
1*222—11—5FOR SALE—GENTLEMAN’S RA- 

coon Coat Apply 327 Charlotte street 
14671—11—8

FLAT TO LET—SEVEN ROOMS, 437 
Main street.—Apply 607% Main St, 

14674—11—9

Douglas Ave.-
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

steam heated, telephone, electrics.—R 8 
1*505—11—5

WANTED — GIRL WITH GOOD 
preliminary education to learn labor

atory work. Apply Superintendent St. 
TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE- John County Hospital. 14538—11—11 

keeping rooms, 205 Charlotte street, PLANTED — GIRLS EXPERIENCED

- j in Chocolate dipping.—Diana Sweets, 
843 Main street Moncton, N. B. F. J. 

14508—11—8 Anderson, Prop. 14418—11—9

Phone 1213-41.top belt
Horsfidd.FOR SALE — GRAMOPHONE, 68 

Records. Cheap. Mrs. Howard, 80 
Cannon.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 4 ROOMS. 
Rent $13. Apply 278 Germain St

14626—11—9 SITUATIONS WANTED14660—11—8
FOR SALE — TWO FREEH OLD 

Properties, both Urge lots, showing 
good returns, 8 storey. One on car Une. 
Central. Both on good residential 
streets. Garage. Phone 8*55-41.

14627—11—9

WANTED—YOUNG MAN IS DE- 
sirous of position. Understands type

writing. Box T 178, Times.

WestFOR SALE—BLACK PONNY COAT, 
Seal Scarf and Muff.—Box T 159 

14489—11—10

TO LET—FLAT, REAR. APPLY 29 
14637—11—8FOR SALE—FORD SEDAN, PER- 

fect running order, low price. Phone 
4076 or 3593.

Harding. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, »5Times. 14408—*11—8 PittTO LET — MODERN FURNISHED 
Flat 6 Rooms, Phone 4336-21.

14586—11—8

14654—11—8
FOR SALE — AIREDALE PUPS, 

pedigreed stock. Phone M. 881.
14610—11—6

^ WASTED-BY YOUNG MABB.BU

w»“ r. o. b,k 1», st w wt t lif-4

WANTM>—FOUR" YOUNG*"lADIES hoS^MOT
for demonstrating purposes. Cell be- Mr*. Goguen, 4 Short St, Phone 440T.

tween 1.30 and 3, 197 Union street Mr. - . __ ._______ 14638—H J
Moore. 1*418—11—8 couPLE SEEKS POSITION; WIFE,

chambermaid ; man, 
porter or house-man.—Box T 160, Times.

1*640—11—5

FOR SALE—3 CHEVROLET, FIVE 
passengers ; 1 Overland, 6 passengers; 

1 Ford, 5 passengers; 1 Reo, 5 passeng
ers; 1 Chalmers, 6 passengers; 1 Over
land Coupe, 2 Ford Ton Trucks, 1 Max- 

Ton Truck. AU these are for sale 
from $360 to $700. Easy terms. Nova 
Sales Company Limited, 94-96 Princess 

14276—11—10

TO LET —FURNISHED HEATED 
room, private family, breakfast if de

sired. Phone 3968. 14429—11—9FOR SALE OR TO LET, AT FAIR 
Vale, T rooms, plastered house, two 

lots 50x360. Water in house. Apply H. 
C. Hoyt National Drug Co.

TO LET—8 ROOM 'FLAT. BATH, 
Peter* St.—Phone 2685-22.FOR SALE—YOUNG NEW MILCH 

Cow—West 140-11. FURNISHED ROOM FOR ONE OR 
two people, central. Phone M. 8651-21 

14448—11—9
14423—11—9 14566—11—5well

14626—11—8 FOR SALE—ONE 4 TO 6 H. P.
Make and Break Spark Engine, Fair- 

banks make, Type M. Phone M. 3914 or,street Phone M. 521. 
write H. B. King, 575 Main St.

FLAT TO RENT—113 REAR BRI- 
tain St, $8 a month. Apply to M. 4310 

1*586—11—11 TO LET—STEAM HEATED FURN- 
ished room in private family, Douglas 

avenue, breakfast if desired. Box T 161, 
Times.

FOR SALE — TWO TENE MENT 
House, 64 St John street West End.— 

14490—11—10 cook or bendFOR SALE—ONE OVERLAND FIVE 
Passenger Sedan, model 90, in good 

running order. Jnst overhauled. Wire 
Wheels. Would consider late model 
Ford Coupe in trade. Apply Auto Elec
tric, Portland St 10—17—T.f.

Apply on premises. TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 235 BRI- 
tain street five rooms, bath and elec

trics. Apply on premises.

14*17—41—9 14879—11—8
COOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE—DONALDSON HOUSE, 

next St Roar’s Hall, Milford. Sijb- 
stantiaUy built on large freehold lot. 
Price low. Phone 3593, T, J. Phillips.

14401—11—8

FOR SALE—MORE SNAPPY BAR- 
galns in ladies’ and children’s ready- 

to-wear clothes, etc. Why pay more. 
Walk lip-stairs, save money. The rea
son for our low prices is because we 
don’t have to pay high store rent. Ap
ply mornings and evenings, private, top 
floor, 12 Dock street TJ.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 70 
Dorchester street Main 2217-81.

14343—11—5

MAN AND WIFE SEEKS POSITION 
as caretakers in position of trust Wife 

could cook far staff if required. Box T 
161, Timer. ___ 14541—11—5

WANTED—POSITION AS FIREMAN 
or watchman. Can give best refer

ences. Box T 166, Times.

14578—11—8

WantedTO LET—LARGE BRIGHT FLAT, 
modem, corner Main and Elgin, Phone 

M. 2988-41. 14592—11—8
ToTTÊT—SUNNY, modern"FLAT, 

Orange Terrace, 118 Pitt. Telephone 
14688—11—5

TO RENT — FURNISHED ROOM 
for one or two gentlemen. Main 124-41 

14258—11—1
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Cars which we sell at what they cost 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over 
ten months. Victory Garage A Supply 
Cou, 92 Duke street. 'Phone Main 4100.

x Mother’s help. Apply with 
references between 7 and 8 
evenings. Mrs. J. H. Mary, 95 
Coburg street

WE BUY AND SELL REAL ESTATE 
of every description. East St John 

Building Co, Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St.
10-8—TX TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

centrât Phone 1589-11. 1*461-11-9 14545—11—8789.

WANTED—HIGHEST CLASS DRESS 
making by the day.—West 256-21.

14619—11—8

14880—11—6FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD TO LET — UPPER FLAT, 235 
Thome Avenue, 7 rooms and bath.— 

Apply Rothesay Avenue Plant T. Mc- 
Avity & Sons, Ltd. 14469—11—8

TA11LOST AND FOUND WANTED — CAPABLE MAID.—AP- 
ply 88 MllUdge Ave.

WANTED—A MAID WITH KNOW- WANTED-BY EXPERIENCED OF- 
ledge of cooking. References required. fice man> capable of taking charge of 

Apply Mrs. Alexander Wilson, 21 Queen 0ffice and thoroughly posted In duties 
Square. 14539—11—11 Qf credit man. Would consider any posi

tion where there is a chance for advance
ment Box T 155, Times. 14449—11—9

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS,
heated, bath. Phone 1578-21. 14590—11—8

FOR SALE-SOLID OAK DAVEN- 
port, 133 Duke street 14630—11—12

FOR SALE ENTERPRISE 
(Prince) Steel Range, in perfect con

dition.—16 Orange St, M. 1478-21.
14651—11—8

LOST—BETWEEN WEST ST. JOHN 
and Moma Station, Wallet containing 

sum of money. Finder will be well re
warded on returning to Ingraham Drug 
Store, West St. John.

Lost — NOV. 2, POCKETBOOK, 
containing about $40. Reward, 14 

Peters St 14653—11—8

LOST—PAIR OF NOSE GLASSES 
from Elm St to King, Germain and 

Union. Finder please leave at 75 Elm. 
Phone 3566-41. Reward. 14605—11—5

14291—11—6United States entered the war, Colonel 
Roosevelt asked permission to raise and 
equip a great volunteer force lend lead 
it to France. This was denied him 
and the incident made a great rumpus 
at the time, the friends of the Colonel 
insisting that the president was trying 
to prevent his rival from gaining any 
kudos out of the war. Mr. Tumulty 
describes the meetings the President had 
with his predecessor when the matter 
was under discussion, and says that 
they were of the friendliest character. 
Indeed, he says that Wilson was a great 
admirer of Roosevelt’s, and remarked to 
him:

“He is a great, big boy. I was, as for
merly, charmed by his personality. There 
is a sweetness about him that is very 
compelling. You can’t resist the man.”
The Slight to Wood.

The reason the permission was not 
granted to Colonol Roosevelt was that 
the Administration realised that the war 
had to be fought by professionals, with 
complete authority over subordinates. 
“There could be no experimenting with 
volunteer commanders, no matter how 
great their valor, how pure their mo
tives, or how eminent their positions in 
the nation. To make an exception of 
CoL Roosevelt would have been to strike 
at the heart of the whole design.” This 
is the explanation of Mr. Tumulty, who 
says that it was the President’s strong 
personal wish that the matter might have 
been otherwise arranged. The Wood in
cident created even greater feeling. The 
general had trained his division and on 
the eve of its departure to France he 
had been ordered to remain behind. This 

great blow to him and enraged the 
Republican press.
Blames Pershing.

TO LETT—ONE FIVE ROOM SELF- 
contained and two 6 room flats, hard

wood floors. Seen 4 to 8. Apply in per
son, 249 Main St.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 154 
14268—11—5Metcalf St.

14686—11—8 14336—11—8 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
14287—11—5 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. References. Apply Mrs. 
E. R. Bates, 63 Sewell St.

Sydney.TO LET—BRIGHT FLAT, 48 Vic
toria street, modern. Apply T. C. 

Hastings, 29 Carmarthen.
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FÜRNI- 

ture, Piano, Parlor Set, Show-case and 
oil tank.—195 Charlotte St, West

14637—11—9

FOR SALE—UPHOLSTERED OAK 
Davenport Phone Main 734-21.

14479—11—5

WANTED—SEWING BY THE DAY. 
Phone Main 3229-41.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 36 
18785—11—5 14621—11—5 14384—11—8Peters St

14304—11—5
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

House work. References required*— 
1*502—11—6

WANTED—EXPERIENCED TRUCK 
Chauffeur desires position. Apply 

Box T 147, Times.
TO LET—FLAT 4 ROOMS, FRONT 

house. Apply 116 Duke. STORES and BUILDINGS Phone Main 4117. 14819—11—8
1*262—11—5

WANTED—SEWING BY THE DAY. 
’Phone Main 8229-11.

LOST—SATURDAY, PAIR SHELL 
rimmed nose Glasses. Finder please 

notify Box T 168. Reward.
14669—11—5

TO LET—LARGE STORE, SUIT- 
able for warehouse. Front entrance on 

Thorne avenue and Rothesay avenue. 
Also new garage, room for 8 or 10 cars. 
Apply D. W. Land Coal Office, corner 
Erin and Hanover streets.

LARGE FLAT TO LET — WITH
four bedrooms, $60.—Maine 1456.

10—29—T.f.

14884—11—8
WANTEDFOR SALE — MAHOGANY A N - 

tique Sideboard. Phone M 8228-21.
13966—11—8 YOUNG MAN DESIRES ROOM AND 

board, preferably with private family, 
from Dec. 1st. Please state terms, Box 
T 172, Times.

SITUATIONS VACANTTO LET — HEATED FLAT, 66
Haien, corner Garden.LOST—ON MONDAY, BUNCH OF 

keys. Finder please Phone M. 3153-21 
14661—11—5 HORSES, ETC 14641—11—1214279—11—6 MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 

vass, bat to travel and appoint local 
representatives, $21 a week and expenses 
guaranteed, with good chance to make 
$50 a week and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co, Dept. G, Toronto.__

EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing, we Instruct you and supply 
you with work. Write Brennan Show 
Card System Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 
269 College St., Toronto,

1*655—11—8
TO LET—PRIVATE GARAGE FOR 

one car. Phone 1549-41.FOR SALE — ONE TWO HORSE 
Long Sled, practically new. One set 

Horse Box Sled in A1 condition.— 
Apply D. W. Land Coal Office, corner 
Erin and Hanover Sts. 14642—U—12

LOST—FROM 203 VICTORIA ST.
to Corner Kennedy and Main streets, 

Lady’s Gold Wrist Watch, valued as 
keepsake. Finder will be amply reward
ed by leaving at above address or Phone 

| M. 3810-11. 14580—11—5

LOST — FLAT BOTTOM BOAT 
adrift Grand Bay.—Phone M 716.

14550—11—8

LOST—BETWEEN CORNER UNION 
and St. Patrick and Prince Edward 

streets, pair of Eye Glasses. Finder 
kindly leave at The Crocket Pharmacy.

14538—11—5

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, 3 OR 4 
famished rooms, central. Phone M 

14666—11—8ROOMS TO LET 14670—11—6
1585.

I STRAND, AVAILABLE TUESDAY 
and Thursday evenings for private or 

club dances, largest and best floor In 
city. Terms apply to W. A. Simonds, 
Box 1126. 1*679—11—8

AUTO STORAGE, DRY, CHEAP, 
central. Tel. 8497.

TO LET—TWO ROOMS, SUITABLE 
for one or two people. Enquire Phone 

Main 1188-21. 14620—11—12

OVERCOATS TURNED, REASOX- 
able, 27 Delhi St.

KNITTING* CROCHETING AND 
Embroidering done. Orders taken now 

for Xmas.—Mrs. Dural, 74 Camden St.
14695—11—8

14565—11—11
EXPRESS FOR SALE—ENQUIRE 

Kerrett’s, 222 Union St. 14609—11—8

FOR SALE—THREE BLACK PER- 
chon Horses, 2 weighing 1600 lbs, one 

1500. Bargain for quick sale. Thoe. 
Snodgfass, Milford, N. B, Telephone W 
307-41. 14484—11—6

LIGHT EXPRESS FOR SALE.—EN- 
quire Kerretts, 222 Union St.

14509—11—6

TO LET — ROOMS IN PRIVATE 
family, heated. Main 524-11.

14621—11—12 14597—11—11
TO LET—FROM NOV TO MAY TQ LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 

1st, a large, pleasant front room, turn- Warehouse on Water street Also two 
Ished, suitable for one or two persons. room$ „„ Prince William street, euit- 
Kitchen priviledges if desired. Apply lb]e for apartments, light and heat— 
between 7 and 8 p. m., 35 Exmouth ; Appiy Canada Permanent Mortgage |
street, ring lower. bdL 14676—11—8 corporation, 63 Prince William street
TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT LIVING 6—9—TX

Room with adjoining bedrooms, kitch
enette and bath, lights, hot and cold 
water and place for stove, sûitable for ■pfW’Xlire AMT) BOARDING light housekeeping. Apply 89 St. James. KUUMS AINU PVUAIVLMiXVJ
Phone 8779-41. 14491—11—5 j R(X)Mg AND MEALS. “DINE ONCE
TO LET__FURNISHED AND UN- and try us.” Rooms without meals,

furnished rooms. hcated, housekeeping 21 Sydney St. 14675-11-12
privileges, 48 Horsfteld. ; BOARD AND ROOM, FURNACE
TO LET __ ROOM IN PRIVATE j heated. Gentlemen. TeL 2854-11.

family, Main 1818-11. 14489—11—8, 1448—11—10

WANTED—TO RENT A SMALL 
store in citylT-Address Box T 162, 

14642—11—8Times. MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service, 
87 Cclbome Bldg. Toronto.

WANTED — CHILD TO BOARD.— 
Box T 152, Times. 14468—11—9

AUCTIONS WANTED — ELDERLY GENTLE- 
man or lady to board in country. Ap

ply Box T 146,,Times.
MR WILSON AND

JOSEPH TUMULTY
F. L PC3TTÎI 

Real Eetate Broker, 
Appraiser and Ane» 
[donee*.
I If jam have reel 
estate tor sale, consult

__Highest prices obtained for
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

11—18—192114325—11—8

was a
(Mail and Empire)

Most at the biographical sketches of 
Mr. Wilson published since he returned
to private life have been hostile. Some Again it was asserted that Wood, be
ef them have been cruel. Now comes cause he was an intimate friend of 
Joseph Tumulty, his private secretary Roosevelt’s and a prominent Republican, 
throughout his term of office, to the de- was, for political reasons, being cheated 
fence of his leader in a series of articles of an opportunity to win glory. Tu- 

I ns to which are to be published in the New j multy*s brief explanation is that Wood
„ . p ... . York Times. They promise to be ex- | was kept at home because Pershing did

toZL tremely interesting, although it is not ‘ not want him overseas. The command- 
KUTÎTi «I » likely that they will be accepted on their er of the American Expeditionary Force 

m 19q ‘wF* face value, Mr. Tumulty being an un- asked for what officers he required and
’ , . .“i reasoning partisan of Mr. Wilson’s they were sent.

"3 I Nevertheless, he was in a position to Wood. His retention in the United States
know things unknown to anyone else was considered merely a matter of army

_____ H iconcerning the former president. As to routine when the decision was reached,
* his own relations with Mr. Wilson we but the hubbub is produced caused Tu- 

panor squares, groc ., etc. gather a hint of their intimacy from the multy, always a shrewd politican, to
’ Auctioneer that the jatter, after having offered urge the President to intervene and send

_____ _ 0 the position of Secretary of War in his Wood either to France or to Italy. He
instructed to ! first cabinet to Mr. Palmer, who de- pointed out that the Administration was 

sell at Public Auc- ‘ dined on the ground that he was a Quak- being unfairly condemned for a decision 
tion, by order of the er, telephoned Tumulty and asked him 0f Gen. Pershing’s. The President re- 
assignee, the entire j if he had any suggestions to make. After plied profanely: “I do not care a damn 
stock of the Boun- \ a brief period of reflection, the secre- for the criticism of the country. I do 
dary Electric Co., j tary suggester Lindley M. Garrison, who not intend to embarrass Gen. Pershing 
bankrupt; on Tuesday ; was appointed, greatly to his astonish- by forcing his hand.” ,
November 8, at 10 a. I ment, for he had never sought an office 
m, 85 Germain street, and was personally unknown to Mr.

Wilson, and known only slightly by Mr.
Tumulty.

SALESMEN WANTEDTO PURCHASE
SALESMAN WANTED TO RE- 

present “Canada’s Greatest Nurser-
WANTBD—No. 7 SECOND HAND 

Hot Water Boiler, in good condition.
1*648—11—8

il

Handsome free outfit, exclusive 
territory, highest commissions. Start 
now at best selling time. Stone & Well
ington, “The FonthiU Nurseries,” To
ronto, Ontario. e-o-a—12—22

—Box T 165, Times. ies.

ROOMERS AND BOARDERS, EL- 
liott Hotel, 28 Germain St.r BUSINESS CHANCES

HOUSES TO LET 14612—11—5
FOR SALE — WHOLESALE CON- j «« 

fectionery Business, Horse, Wagon and ! -
Small Stock, cheap.—Box T 167, Times.

1*562—11—8

ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE 
gentleman, 11 Peters street.TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 

Elliott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.
14328—11—8

He did not ask for To Let or For Sale
Self-contained twelve 

hou.se with barn in rear, No. 5 
King street. West St. John.

Splendidly adapted for 
ing or boarding house.

Possession at once.

The Eastern Trust Co.
Ill Prince Wm. SL

14446—11—8

ROOMERS AND BOARDERS, 
Phone 3219-21.

DINING ROOM PRIVILEGES IN 
loading city hotel, doing a large win

ter trade, tables, chairs and stoves, also 
some cooking utensils already installed. ' 
Box T 148. 14868—11—d |

roomTO LET—HOUSE, 7 ROOMS, Pos
session at once.—W. E. A. Lawton, 

14294—11—6

14064—11—9

Phone 2383.
room-

I amI APARTMENTS TO LET POPULAR
i TO LET — FURNACE HEATED 

Apartment, three, rooms, with bath, 
piano and phone, in a private family. 
Suitable for two business people.—Apply 
Box T 185, Times.

ASv Build a Horn*
On Douglas AvnEVER

BIRCH
FLOORING

11—7
The McCombs Incident. 14652—11—10;

The chapter devoted to Mr. McCombs tq LET—MODERN APARTMENT, 
was written, no doubt, as an answer to . jL^lr.c-s Court, Lancaster, flats in city, 
recent articles published by friends of, an(j basements suitable for garage or 
Mr. McComb’s, who died some little time ; workshop. 1*645—11—12
ago, but left behind him manuscript con
cerning his association with Mr. Wilson.
McCombs was his campaign manager 
when Mr, Wilson was first elected Presi
dent. It is believed that McCombs, Col.
Harvey, and Henry Watterson were 
primarly responsible for Mr. Wilson 
entering politics. Harvey became one of 
his bitterest enemies. Watterson was 
disappointed in him, and McCombs he is 
said to have treated with ingratitude.
Mr. Tumulty says that McCombs was 
an impossible man to work with, being 
jealous of éveryone who gave promise of 
popularity. He aimed to dominate Wil
son, and Mr. Wilson perceived this ten
dency, comparing him with Seward in 
Lincoln’s Cabinet. Nevertheless, he of
fered Mr. McCombs the position of Am
bassador to France which was accepted
and then rejected. After this Mr. Me- ---- ---------------- ------ -- ,
Combs angered because the President GARAGE TO LET—CAR STORAGE, 
would not make him Attorney-General 99 Elliott Row. Building nearly fire- 
dropped back Into private life a thor- proof. Phone 3465-41, noon or evenings 
oughly embittered man 14628 11 9

I No. 9 Sample room. Stock consists of 
1 chandeliers, labor saving devices, toast- 
I era, fancy lamps, shades, massaging out

fits, heaters, flashlights, bulbs, also a very 
complete stock of fixtures, wire, plugs, 

; switches, sockets, chain, other stock too 
! numerous to mention. Will be sold in 
i lots to suit the buyer.

and enjoy the advantages of 
living in this select residential 
section—the finest in or about 
the city. Jnst far enough re
moved from the smoke and con
fusion of the central portion to 
form an ideal home site. We 
offer several

Clash With Roosevelt.
Ihe first instalment of the memoirs 

the President’s relations with 
Theodore Roosevelt, Gen. Leonard Wood 
and William F. McCombs. When the

The Beaver Brand flooring, 
comes from our heated warehouse 
as dry as a bone.

Don’t take chances with flooring 
stored in un heated or damp store 
rooms.

TO LET—MODERN SEVEN ROOM 
furnished apartment, 63 Wright St. 

Call 1462. 14589—11—6

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
in best residential section of city, 4 

rooms and bath, suitable for light house
keeping, immediate possession.—Address 
Box T 163, Times Office. 14543—11—5

TO I.ET—APA RTMENT, DUFFER- 
in Annex, 109 Charlotte street. Apply 

Dufferin Hotel. 14419—11—9
TO LET™'^FURNISHED HOUSB- 

keeping apartment, 57 Orange St
14383—11—3

concerns

Help For All Sort 
of Eyes

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
14594-11-8 CHOICE

BUILDING LOTS
Those on the west side of the 
Avenue measure 80 x 120 feet; 
those on the easterly side, 40 x 
120 feet They are all front 
lots, graded to street; ground, 
easily workable. Come out 
and have a look at them. You 
will agree with us that the 
view is simply beautiful.

TENDERSValuable Freehold Prop
erty No. 66 Dorchester 

Street

--------- AT---------
K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,

OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS
2 Stores

\ 193 Union St and 4 King Square

THONE MAIN 1393
Sealed tenders will be received by the 

Board of Commissioners of the General 
Public Hospital up to noon, November 
8th, 1921, for 600 tons cool, run of mine, 
or 750 tons slack, f.o.b. Hospital, each

BY AUCTION

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

I am instructed to sell 
by Puclic Auction at 
Chubb’s Comer on Sat- tender to be accompanied by analysis of 

coal tendered on.
The Board is not bound to accept any 

or the lowest tender. All tenders to be 
addressed to Superintendent of General 
Public Hospital, St John, N. B., and 
marked “Tenders for Coal."

- unlay morning, the 5th day of Novem- 
! her, at 12 o’clock noon, that valuable 

freehold property, No. 66 ' Dorchester 
street, having a frontage of 30 feet, more 
or less, on Dorchester and extending back 
110 feet, more or less. This property 

l was sold on Saturday the 29th inst., 
subject to a dower interest, the present 

is now prepared to give a good

Limited
65 ERIN STREET.

agency

’Phone Main 3000

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
TO LET

(Signed) R. H. GALE, Secretary, 
General Public Hospital, 

St. John, N. B.
* nwnnatu,iUSE Tba Want JAd Wm+owner

title.
October 23. 1221 11-5F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. #
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641/, * to be exact—quintals of German fish are 

29%"in Oporto this week.
That is all that is definitely known

isolated

64% 65%Crucible Steel 
Central Leather ... 29% 
Cen Ceath Pfd .... 62% 
Chandler ...
Erie Common
Gen Motors ................... 10%
Great Nor Pfd ... 73%
Inter Paper ................. 68%

'Kelly Springfield .. 40%
l Kennecott ................... 28
Mex Petrol ....... 107y.
Pacific Oil .

New York, Nov. 4. North Pacific
Open High Low Pan American .... «%

Am Car Fdry ....131% 131% 181% Pierce Arrow ............ 14/»
Atlantic Gulf .... 30 30% 29% Reading ....
Asphalt .......................  64 64 63% Rep I & S .
Am Loco ..................... 91% 92% 91% Royal Dutch
Atchison ............... 85% 85% 85% Sinclair Oil
Am Telephone ..........108 108% 108 j South Pacific
Am Can ..................... 29% 29% 39% South Railway .... 19
Am Wool ..................... 77% 78 77% Studebeker ..........
Beth Steel B ............66% 56% 58% Texas Oil ............
Bald Loco ................ 91’/a 92 91% Union Oil ..........
Copper .........................  43 43 42% Union Pacific ...
Corn Products .... 86% 87 86% ; U S Steel .........
Cuban Cane................ 8% 8% 8% U S Rubber..........

Westinghouse ...
---------- Sterling—394%.

BURGLARY INSURANCE29%

I* ___ ____
I Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise. Crafts- I manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.

44% ' about the matter. Is it just an 
12% : shipment? Is it the first and last one 
10 from Germany ? Or is it the beginning 
73% only? Is more fish to follow from 
53% whence this came? In short, are we faced 
40% now with German competition in our 

; Oporto market? It is a question of no 
106% mean importance.

How much fish does Germany catch, 
anyway? Where does she catch it? In 
the Njprth Sea? Presumably In the 
North Sea. Does she catch more than 

69% she consumes? Has she ever exported 
50% fish before?

Is it Germany’s fish at all?
Remember that Norwegian fish has 

78% .been heavily taxed by the Portuguese 
19 government on account of some “tiff 

between the two, and that Norway can
not sell fish in Portugal and make it 
pay. For six weeks lias the tax been 

121 'effective, and in that time no Norweg- 
81% ian fish has gone in, so the figures say. 
47% So they say.
45% Is this “German” fish Norwegian fish 

.—camouflaged as German fish ?
Was it caught by Norwegians and 

shipped by German ships manned by 
German sailors, to' avoid paying the

62%|SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 Ml 44% 44%
12% 12% ON HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS10%

73% LOW RATES
VROOM & ARNOLD LIMITED

NEW YORK MARKET. 54
41%

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 58 Prince William 

street, city.)

28% 23
108%

46%46 46
INSURANCE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Bank of B. N. A. Bldg.
75% 75%75%

46%47%
PAINTS 14% 14%ASHES REMOVED Tel. M. 6669% 70%

50% 50%ASHES RBMOVED.^MAm^SSO-SLo H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.80 TO 
$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card 

Haley Bros., Ltd. 6—9—1923
49 49% 49
23% 23% 23

79%78% Special Offer
Full Upper or Lower Set 
of Teeth L* as $10.00

19

auto storage 74%
43%
20%

75% 76
PLUMBING

PHONE 1767 FOR PLUMBING, 
heating and gas fitting. L. P. Chaison, 

94 Germain St. 14327—11—9
g“ w7" noble,- PLUMBER AND 

Gss Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend
ed to. 55 St. Fau] street, M. 3082.

43% 43%
20% 20%AUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS 

not running for winter months, “nt re
duced rates,” centrally located. Phone 
Thompson, 1635-11.

121% 121%
81% 81%
47% 49
43% 45%

Fit GuaranteedWIRED STALLS TO LIST. CARS

Painless Extraction, 25c
Guaranteed Bridge Work Low as $5.00 Per Tooth.

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 CHARLOTTE STREET.

WOOD AND COAL MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Nov. 4.

Atlantic Sugar—10 at 32%, 125 at 31%» 
75 at 32%, 125 at 81%.

_ . Asbestos Com—40 at 60, 30 at 59%.
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE Brompton—175 at 26%, 50 at 86%.

All Sees B. E. Common—10 at 8%, 10 at 8%.
SPRINGHILL RESERVE c^Cen^ertL^M at*it'sliïvl, 7 

GEORGE'S CREEK BLACKSMITH at 71%
DoLC„rtiPd^908it878.

A Wonderful Grate Coal |How Smith pfd—17 at 85, 10 at 85%.
Detroit United—10 at 64.
Illinois Pfd—6 at 69.
Gen Electric—10 at 95, 1 at 96. 
Laurentide—26 at 80, 20 at 78%.
Nat Breweries—275 at 68%, 10 at 58, 

50 at 58%, 150 at 58%, 325 at 58, 65 at
5 Quebec Railway—50 at 24%.

Rlordon—120 at 6.
Qiiebec Bonds—68, 62%, 63%. - 
Smelting—87 at 19%.
Wayagamaek—50 at 47.
Montreal Power—68 at 83, 26 ot- 88%.

Sydney street.
tax?COAL Can this country face German compe
tition, if it really comes? There is one 
feature about it which is worth exam
ining-exchange. The German mark is 

worth half a cent—outside Ger- 
that is. Inside Germany a mark

ROOFINGBABY CLOTHING
BABY’S- BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
m^-riaH everything required, ten dol
lars. complete. Send for catalogne. Mrs.

•PHONE—Main 278».GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 
vanized Iron Work. Joseph Mitchell, 

198 Union street, Telephone 1401.
Home—# am. to 8 p. m.now 

many
Is worth a mark. Suppose Germany next 
.year sold a lot of fish to Portugal at, say 
ten dollars. That would be 2,000 marks 
which Portugal would pay—2,000 marks 
outside Germany is about $10. Inside j 
Germany it is 2,000 marks—a nice sum 
for Germany to get for fish!

1 We must keep our eyes on 
“German” fish.

V 14370-11-10

GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 
Leonard, 48 

Marsh Road, Phone 4478. 0—1—TJ.
a big hole in our present stock, and it 

whatever the tariff is,
we shall have to import some wools be
fore the next clip if the mills keep as 
busy as they are at the present time.

Work.—Vaughan & Recent London sales show an improve
ment In crossbreds and low wools and 
there has been quite a movement in low 

this medium.wools in the United States re-
i cently. . . ...

Average prices prevailing in this 
ket for graded wool run as 
Coarse, 9 to 11 cents; low staple,
14% cents; low medium staple, 13 to 
16% cents; medium staple, 17 to 19 
cents; fine medium staple, 18 to 20 
cents ; the variation in price depending 
on character, quality and shrinkage of 
the wools.

“We are

does not matter,R. P. 4 W. F. STARRBARGAINS
SECOND-HAND GOODS LIMITEDCASHMERE FINISH HOSK. ^ 

pair- Nice tfwmel Remnants, Rubbers 
aU>shapes end sises.—Wetmerefs, Garden 

street.

mar- 
follows : 

12 to
159 Ukion St49 Smythe St

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s" Second 

Hand Store. 878 Mein street Main 4466. Have a Bright 
Warm Welcome 
Awaiting You

What more cheering welcome 
than a glowing fife in the grate 
when you come home in the 
evening? And you'll be de
lighted with
fundy soft coal

which Is a happy combination 
of bright strong, steady heat 
with very little smte, Try 
out Fundy Soft Coal—

$12 a Ten Damned
’Phone Main 3936.

§WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing,CHIROPODISTS m,

Boots, Ferai hire, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbetiky & Sons, 589 Main 
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

W. CLARK, 42 forwarding shipments of 
seven different lots of wdol early next 
week to London, England,” continues The 
report, “to test out that market ns fo 

| price and also to convince the English 
trade of some extent of the class and 
character of the wool grown in Canada, 
At present the wools most salable in 
England, we believe, can also be placed 
in Canada, while for the lower grades 
the market the world over is somewhat 
uncertain owing to the large stocks in 
hand. In this class of wools, however, 

improvement is looked for in the 
future, as is intimated above.”

««■ ?S3% .ÿ
19926—11—25 first.

TOA Good Canadian Demand— 
Foreign Outlook is Steadily 
Improving.

WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothings 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros. 665 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

lyDANCING IN FISH MARKET >
W/>>>

WANTRD-TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and gents east off clothing. Highest 

prices paid. Call or write M. Lamport 
A Co. TeL 8581, #47 Main street.

mCanada still remains the chief market

Newfoundland Seriously Dis* for Canadian wool, according tu the 
. , _ latest communication from the Canadian

tutbed Over Reports trom C(W)peratjve Wool Growers. Sales made

Oporto—Norwegian Trick? by this association to date already equal 
V the total disposed of a year ago and

by far the largest quantity of this has 

gone
better methods of grading the wool by 
the growers, and better featuring and 
marketing of i<Ane-grown wools 
sponsible for the improvement reported.

Fine Wool in Demand.

The most marketable wools at present 
are the fine and fine medium wonh. This, 
has been the case for some time past, 
although there Is, at last, a “flatly grow- 
ing tendency on the part of the mills 
to use and to show more interest in the 
lower grades. Medium wools are al
ready in fair demand. It is the opinion 
of the Co-operative that, as Competit
ion between mills becomes keener for 
business, coupled with the depression 
caused by lack of buying by Uie public 
generally, manufacturers will gradually 
be seeking lines of goods made of the 
cheaper wools, such as these lower grades 
The spread in price between the fine 
wools and low wools is still very mark
ed and in addition there is beginning to 
be a decided shortage in the fine wools.

Utmost - 
in ComfortDYERS 5—19—1922 some 

near
Expect U. S. Demand.

•Our American representative under 
recent date advises us as follows: “The 
prisent tariff which we have is absolute
ly prohibitive on wools, and, as our 
mills are all busy, excepting the ones 
making ladies’ dress goods, we have quite

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tods, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 
street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4489.

NOTICE TO MOURNERS-FAST 

New cystES*
EMMERSON FUELGO. Experienced sea travelers 

whose tastes end habits demand 
comfort and refinement, book 
their trans-Atlantic passages 
the White Star-Dominion Line 
Meg antic — the only steamer 
with first-class accommodations 
sailing from Montreal.

'White Star-Dominion Lme 
service—faultless in its solicitous 
and intelligent attention to your 
every Wish, fills the voyage with 
a charm that is long remembered. 
On board the Megantic, the pas
senger lives amidst all the luxury 
and convenience of the most 
exclusive metropolitan dub or 
hotel. ;First-dassaccommodations are
now available on the Megantic 
for the Nov. 5th sailing from 
Montreal, Portland, Me., Dec.
10th, and Halifax, N.S.,Dec.tltii. 
Experienced travelers know the 
advantages this steamer offers 
others may obtain information 
and booklet! upon inquiry. 6
White Star-Dominion Line

A. G. Jones & Co., 147 Mollis St., Halifax

4700, ns CITY ROAD.16 Dock (St John’s Advocate.)
Does Newfoundland, with aU her 

other troubles, face the disagreeable 
prospect of having to meet with Ger- 
jtian cotnpetitidn in the Oporto market?

That is the question which is prompt- 
ing itself to the minds of Water street 
today. For despatches to the Board of 
Trade, posted up this morning,1 att- 

that over two thousand—2,285,

to domestic mills. Better sheep,

engravers WANTED—TO PURCHASE GBN-
________________________________ — „ v tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats,
rioOR PLATES AND JEWEL» i, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 

Silverware Engraved, Jewelry i mugjC!j instruments, bicydes, guns, re- 
„d Clocks repaired. R. ; vol^^ CM1

-------------AN. 12392-11.

PIGTOU are re-

rSquare.
‘Canada's Staple Cigars”WEDDING nmTMlOM, 

Charlotte street, uR-stalrt- ________

nounceSPECIAL OVIDOSILVER-PLATERS
SmokeGOLD, SILVER. NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 
made as good as new. 84 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundinea. Tf.

P. C.
and engravers, 

phone M. Wfc TabA High Grade Coal at 
Special Low Price.

a IDEMOCRATfilms finished__
... uulloF
Wa“w\!>'Jt Virture*~ j LADIES’ AND GENT’S TAILOR.

-action guarantee»!- i Best satisfaction guaranteed at lowest 
136 ' prices. Alterations and remodelling

done.—A. Morin, 62 Germain.

TAILORING SIZEJ. S. GIBBON & GO., Lid.ÎEND ANY 
50c. to 

ohii» N. hi
31 or*y finish.

lOc
1Smoke a pipe and 

enjoy T &B
THE STANDARD VALUE

Phone Main 2636 4ÊNo. i Union St 
6% Charlotte St - - Phone Main 594 I »13231—11—16

hats blocked

1*« T R. James, 280 Main street, op- 
Adelaide St

TYPEWRITERS igtfmssDry WoodV

|7 ‘[‘J V >WB OFFER FOR SALE AT SAC1Ü- 
fice prices several L. C. Smith Royal 

and Oliver Typewriters which have been 
replaced by The celebrated Underwood. 
—New Brunswick United Typewriter 
Co* Lt<L, 56 Prince William St.

I §:S
s

IRON FOUNDRIES
kWhen you want a good load 

of thoroughly dry kindling, soft 
wood or hard wood, try

UNION Ft9U^5RYg£w£ HAW,uto6 
Works, Limited. ^ Engineers

^"l^ffitsflronand Bra^s Foundry.

/-*12873—11—7 v« v%II JTJTh7
W,

UMBRELLAS IIi I «City Fuel Co.
257 Gltv Road ’Phone 468

i
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND M- 

covered, 673 Main St 13764—11—22 I
orJACKSCREWS Y//1 ê

FOR HIRE AT REA-
day or

JACK-SCREWS -----Qr otherwise.
socable rates, Per,p? ^ Main 1684. 

SO Smythe street Phone WATCH REPAIRERS dry wood
Hard and Soft Choice Stock.

'smkâ
REPAIRING a 

>cks and Jew-
FTNE WATCH

specialty. Watches, Cloc 
elryT Ernest Law, Eat 1886, 3 Coburg.

SOFT COAL
Victoria and Sydney; well screened. 

A. E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

9—7—1922

mLADIES' TAILORING
*DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

—=*=» yf BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMBR- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street “■

Tel- M. 1227

Good Soft Coal w
MASONRY

Vj
and REPAIRING, 

Phone 3999-41.
MASONING 

general jobbing. Fresh mines, excellent heat, care
fully screened-

}t(X50 c. o. d. ground floor. 
Excellent quality of BROAD COVE 

JOAL, 314-25 «xd. ground floor.

14301—11—5

Lamb’s WoolMATTRESS REPAIRING WELDING
D. W. LANDEnmÔFM^TTRKSSBS and

made and repaired; VVlre ; 
stretched. Feather beds, 
mattresses. Upholstering 

twenty-five years’ experl- 
J Lamb, 52 Britain street,.

FRAMES, CRANK CASES, HOUSE- 
hold articles, etc.—C. J. Morgan & Co, 

Ltd, 43 King Square. 4—20—22

ALL 
Cushions 

Mattresses re
made into 
neatly done, 
cnee.—Walter 
Main 587.

Cor. Erin and Hanover Sts.
14645—I2-6J y~hdnMl«•Phone M- 1186

Underwear its softness ; its fine, even 
combination of lightness and warmth.estimate not correct

(Montreal Gaxette.)
AO sizes Hard Coal. 

Broad Cove Soft Coal.
Petroleum Coke. 

Hard and Soft Wood.

MEN’S CLOTHING
______________ The fall in cotton, which has carried

MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS^- priced down 31-3 cents fr0™,the,

: year’s crop during the fortnight follow
ing that date in 1920, and 2,67300) m 
: November, 1920, It is Imposs.ble that the 
department’s 6,537,00 bales estimate of

-------- —----- vear’s total yield should be correct.
WHEN ORDERING GOODS B> "proper forecast, today’s cotton

mail send a Dominion Express Money ! ^„erke^ listed, would be 7 to 7% mil- 
Order. |]ion bales. The argument is plausible,

~ | but no more plausible than the Govern- 
1 mentis argument that the crop

,i| and was picked so early as to 
____ make it easily possible that nearly all

SPEOAI- FOR THIS MONTH ONLY thepSv find

us «r-a

Is made in a great modem, model 
Canadian mill by Canadians, to suit 
Canadian winters.

It has been tested under every 
dition of climate, weather and occupa
tion—and is the national underwear of 
Canada.
Every garment is absolutely unshrink
able, with Stanfield’s name and reputa
tion to guarantee quality, service and 
complete satisfaction.

AT YOUR DEALERS

STANFIELDSColwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West 1 7 or 90

Underwear
con-

MONEY ORDERS Just discharged, Schr. T. K 
Bentley, 700 tons Nut and Stove, 
celebrated Wükes Barre CoalI in Combinations and Two-Piece Suite, in toll 

elbow length, and sleeve lets, for
Mmde
Men^nTwoZt,. Stanfield's Adjustable Combina- 

tioo. and Sleepara for Crowing Children {Patented).

CITY FUEL CO.
C A Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe Stwas so

PHOTOGRAPHIC
FOR SALE-40 CORDS OF DRY 

Hardwood on Valley R. R. Enquire 
R D W. Hubbard, Oromocto, N. B. 

OI 14346—11—8

"DRY WOOD, CUT IN 
lengths, $2 per load. Phone M.

14358—11—8

Book, showing different weights and 
Write for it

Sample
mailed free.textures,

STANFIELD’S LIMITED » TRURO, N.S.Nov. 9th. HEAVY 
stove 

4407. _
„ . YOUR PIANO MOVED BY Chatham World:—The lath market is p0R SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. 
Hi£o mS gear, no Jolts or Jars; J^Tlme, The World was informed A. Free, corner St.nley-CRyR  ̂
F„^!tore moved to the country and gen- j today This will be bad news for our Main 4602. _____________ 0-3-1023

wuno s-ïïÆirifCïrA*&**—■ •«-
I enced man at reason i Drevai2jne eJtriv in the seawm
Springer, Phone m.

V 68
PIANO MOVING the LATH MARKED
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Baked Ice CreamLOCAL NEWS
AT OPERA HOUSE Your Best Friends, Treat Them As Such

The sewing circle of Dominion lodge 
! No. 18 met at the home of Mrs. Pickles, 
88 Wall street to honor the occasion of 
her birthday. Mrs. Stacey presented a 
piece of silver to Mrs. Pickles. Among | 
those present were Miss Pearl Sher- i 
wood, Mrs. William Warren, Horace 
Scott and Melburn Scott of Tulls lodge, 
Upham, Kink’s Co.

Five clerks and three carriers who 
recently dismissed from the local 

post office received news of their re
appointment to the staff yesterday. The 
postmaster received a telegram author
ising him to reinstate the men until after 
the Christmas rush.

j§4
were

I Week-End Programme Has 
Good Comedy Offerings, 
Clever Dancers and Acro
bats—Also Big Musical Act

7

%

*

The executive of the Canadian Labor 
party met last evening in the Trades and 
Labor hall, with F. S. McMullin in the 
chair. It was decided to indorse F. A. j 
Campbell as one of the candidates. His j 
running mate was not chosen, and the 
several names under discussion will be 
brought up at the nèxt meeting.

2 A supper and sale held yesterday af
ternoon and evening in the Germain
street Baptist Institute by the Willing Th new programme at the Opera 
Workers of the church was a very suc- i House tonight should prove attractive 
cessful event and realized a large sum ! patrons, as there is a bright assort- 
for the church organ fund. About 800 I ment of offerings teeming with Comedy, 
people partook of supper. All the women 
of the church assisted, under the con- 
venership of Mrs. Donaldson Hunt and 
Mrs. W. C. Cross.

M
00^mm

classy dancing, clever acrobats and a big 
musical offering. The new bill will be 
as follows : Kauffman and Lillian, in a 
comedy singing, talking and dancing 
sketch entitled “Furs and Feathers 
Kane and Grant, in “Song and Dance 
Impersonations Roscelli, renowned 
piano accordeonist; Carey, Bannon and 
Mnrr, three boys in a comedy singing, 
talking and dancing offering; Spencer

Sergeant Detective Ppwer has received 
Word from Moncton that the police there 
have arrested two youths alleged to 
have broken into the store of Ixmis 
Green, Charlotte street. Detective Dona
hue left this morning for Moncton to get 
the prisoners. It is said they have con
fessed.

»S.

The Duke of Rothesay Chapter of the 
I. O. D. E. has inaugurated the serv
ing of hot lunches to the children who 
stay to lunch at the Rothesay Consoli- 

‘dated school. At its Wednesday meet
ing the sum of $50 was voted to pay and Beecher, comedy acrobats. The pie- 
the expenses of the scheme. The girl ture programme is of unusual interest to 
guides of the school have undertaken to many ns the first game of the world 
.serve the hot drink. About 175 children series will be shown on onr screen, along 
will be served. The sum of $200 was with many other interesting subjects 
voted to the war memorial of the order, contained in the British and Canadian

--------------- News Weekly. There will also be the
The body of Henry Keble, the young usual Hallroom Boy Comedy.

man who was drowned near Hammond !_______________________________________ ,
River, while out duck shooting on 
Wednesday, was recovered yesterday 
morning in about four feet of water. He 

fhad succeeded in removing his boots 
and stockings, and had apparently made 
a great fight for life. John O’Leary of 
this city left early yesterday morning 
with grappling irons and searched in 
thé deep waters of the channel, while 
five boats manned by neighbors searched 
the shallow waters. Men in one of the 
local boats found the body at the edge 
of the channel, about 200 feet from 
shore.
geant-Detective Power and Detectiye 
Blddiscombe went to the scene yester
day morning, but the body was found 
before they arrived.

SLICE AND SERVE for drunkenness. Both were remanded 
for further evidence.

Saul Aranoff was also charged with 
selling liquor. Wallace Stevens swyre 
that he went into the defendant’s 
bought a bottle of gin, which he 
immediately to the inspectors. The ac
cused then changed his plea to guilty 
and was fined $200. J. A .Barry ap
peared for Aranoff, and W. M. Ryan 
for the prosecution.

POLICE COURT.
t

The case against Charles DupBssea, 
charged with selling liquor, was 
tinued yesterday afternoon. 
Duplissea testified that the complainant, 
Sullivan, had been drinking before he 

to the house. Duplissea said that

con-
Mrs.Purity Ice Cream Bricks 

Each Slice Supplies as Much
ind

tJpkAlexandra Temple, No. 6, T. of H. 
and T. last night elected the following 
officers for the next term: Walter j 
Downey—C. T.; F. F. Duval—V. T.; A. j 
V. Cowan—Rec.; E. Hartshorn—A.-i 
Rec.; S. E. Logan—Fin. Rec.; F. B. 
Galop—Treas. ; C. McCouch—U.; C. 
Richardson—D. U.

came
Sullivan had brought a bottle with him 
into the house. They had him arrestednourishment as an ordinary helping of Chocolate 

Cream Pudding. It costs no more than the pudding 
aid it requires no work.

■

The regular meeting of the French 
dub held at the home of Mrs. John A. 
McAvity on Wednesday took the form 
of a Book Party. Mile LeRoy read ex
tracts from the different books repres
ented and a prize was offeyd for the 
member who guessed the correct titles. 
Mrs. Cortlandt Robinson was the prize 
winner.

s '/v
1Serving Baked Ice Cream »

r
Place a brick of our ice cream on a square of sponge 
-.«.l™. that is an inch larger all around than the brick 
of Ice Cream. Cover the ice cream and cake with a
thick meringue, 
of eggs and powdered sugar, using one teaspoon of 
sugar to each white of egg. * Have meringue rçady 
before- opening the package of Ice Cream. Put the 
meringue covered bride and cake in a hot oven and 
brown quickly. Slice and serve at once.

v
/

IÜArthur Cormier and Ferdinand Bour
geois of Amherst arrived in the city yes
terday from Hampton, on the, way to 
Ivos Angeles on foot. They left Amherst 
last Saturday and expect to reach their 
destination in six months. The mayor \ 
signed their book yesterday. They left 
this morning for St Stephen, where 
they will enter United States territory. 
Both men have war records.

The meringue is made of whites
Commissioner Thornton, Ser-

>5t
.iffi

,1-MONASTERIES OF 
EUROPE DESCRIBED

nI
!r

mPurity Ice Cream Co., Ltd. ifThe regular meeting of the St. John 
Firemen’s Mutual Relief Association was | 

‘held in No. 1 station, King Street East | 
The following officers 1

Mrs. F. B. Ellis, in her address before j 
the Ladies Association of the Natural j 
History Society ip the society’s rooms j 
in Union street yesterday afternoon, gave 
a fine appreciation of some of the an- i 
cient monasteries of Europe, sketching 
the history of their days of greatness j 
and telling how, in the dark ages, they ’ 
had held aloft the lamp of learning and 
been the means of placing womanhood 
upon a plane of honor. Recently Mrs. 
Ellis visited many of the scenes which 
she described and her address was fully 
illustrated with a series of beautiful 
lantern slides. Mrs. W. H. Shaw, the 
president, was in the chair and in her 

The opening dance of the season was introductory remarks spoke regretfully 
tendered the employes of the New 0f tj,e jiiness of the president of the so- 
B runs wick Telephone company by the t dety, R. B. Emerson. A hearty vote 
officials of the company last night in the Qf was extended to Mrs. Ellis, on
hall, Prince William street. More than motjon 0f Mrs. A. Morrisey, seconded 
125 employes were present Refresh- [,y Mrs. William McAvity. 
ments were served and the party broke ■ 
up about midnight Those in charge 
of the affair were O. J. Fraser, G. M.
McKiel, L. Mersereau, Harry Seeley,
Miss A. Nixon, Miss M. Butler, Miss 
N. McCavour, Miss G. Dureen, and Miss 
H. McAvity.

I A

92-98 Stanley Street 
’Phone Main 4234

last evening.
were elected :—George Blake—President ;
C. H. Jackson—Vice President ; Allan 
Nixon—Chairman ; W. S. Vaughan— 
ifiecretary-Treasurer. Trustees — George ■—
Blake, W. H. Bowman, C. H. Jackson, H.
McBeath, Richard Walsh, Jeremiah Me- The reception committee

A. Holmes, Mrs. S. M. Wetmore and
__ Mrs. W. I. Fenton. A programme of

A very pleasant evening was spent at music and readings was given by RR- 
the home of Mrs. W. H. White, when Ingraham, Miss Edith Nichols, Miss 
the choir of Main St. Baptist church met Ursula Ellis, Harry Ellis, Miss Muriel 
to do honor to one of thfe lady members Ellis, Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, Wilham 
of the choir who was recently married. ! Davis, Miss Dorothy Kee, Arnold Kee. 
The guest of honor, Mrs. Otis Mullin, ! Charles Coster gave a short talk. the 
was presented a handsome Pyrex set by entertainment committee was as fol- 
Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson. Prize win- lows : Mrs. L. F. Rolston, Mrs. It. li
ners in the games were Mrs. Mullin, ■ Smith and Miss Florence Coster.
Ira T. White and L. Hunter.

if,
I ft

imperial prince, S. L. Sylvester of Au
burn, (Me.), and Dr. J. B. M. Baxter. 
Today, the last day of the prince’s visit, 
will be celebrated by a moose and part
ridge dinner in the country. The party 
will leave for New England this even-

Mrs. J. H.were
Adoo, Allan Nixon.

ing.

The phonograph 
that amazed St. John 

can be bought !

Twenty-four tyros were initiated into 
the Dramatic Order of the Knights of 
Khorassan as part of the programme for 
the visit of the Imperial Prince, Gus 
Meese. Before the initiation the Ameri
can visitors were given a banquet in 
the Pythian Hall where speeches were 
given by the royal vizer, J. S. Lord, the

A- service and social gathering were 
held last night in St. Jude’s, church in 
honor of St. Jude’s Day. The preacher 
was Rev. W. P. Dunham and the serv
ice was conducted by the rector, Rev. 
J. H. A. Holmes. The offering was 
given to the Widows and Orphans Fund.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

Word was received at Clair, N. B., ! 
yesterday of a fatal accident on the op- j 
posite side of the river. William G. '

. Levesque, while driving a tractor, was 
caught in the machinery and so badly : 
injured that he soon died.. He was em- i 
ployed by the Fort Kent Tractor Com- 

| pany as a demonstrator. He is survived 
l by his wife and four children, his father 
and several brothers and sisters.

Three men lost at sea and thirteen ;
I vessels wrecked are the known- marine 
losses of the hurricane which swept the 
Newfoundland coast last week-end. The 
missing mariners are Captain George 
Guegue and Michael Connors of the 

I schoonfer Clarence B. and William White 
of the schooner James and Stanley.

Henry W. Gates of Huntington, Ind., 
who wrecked a Grand Trunk train near 
Lapeer, Mich., recently, was yesterday | 
sentenced to life imprisonment. He ad
mitted wrecking trains at other places.

Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen called a 
cabinet meeting in Ottawa yesterday at 
which Edward Kemp was appointed to 

I the senatorship left vacant by the death | 
of Senator Frederic Nicholls of Toronto. | 
Another appointment was that of Cal
vin Lawrence of the Brotherhood of 

as a member of ; 
It is under-

There is a rumor abroad that the instrument which tri
umphed in the drastic comparison test, made last Monday 
at the Imperial Theatre, was a special exhibition modfel. 
TTiat rumor is false. The instrument was a regular Official 
Laboratory Model,

i

ut of our own stock.

Every Official Laboratory Model in our stock is guaran
teed to sustain the same test

If you were one of those, in Monday's audience, who 
wistfully exclaimed : “Wouldn't it be wonderful if 1 could 
buy a phonograph like that"—know that you can. Know 
that it will perform this miracle every day for you in your 
own home.

4

"Me NEW EDISON
"Tho Phonograph with a Soul"

»

l
Come in and hear for yourself the Official Laboratory

Find out about our Budget 
Official Laboratory 

on a gentle-

locomotive Engineers, 
the railway commission, 
stood he will remain minister witthout 
portfolio.

Liverpool, Nov. 3—George Harvey, the 
United States ambassador to Great Brit
ain, told an audience at the Liverpool 
Chamber of Commerce tonight that it 
was futile to hope that the United States, 
as Lord Derby recently had been sug
gesting, may some day be merged in a 
definite alliance with Great Britain and 
France.

Model’s marvelous realism.
Plan, which enables you to own an 
Model for a small down payment, the balance 
man’s agreement to suit your convenience.

Note:—The test at the Imperial Theatre was made by 
Leola Lucey, the world-famous soprano. She compared her 
living voice with its Re-Creation by the New Edison. There 

difference between the living voice and the Re-was no 
Created voice.

The New Edison stands absolutely alone in this achieve
ment; no other phonograph has ever sustained this test of 
comparison.

BIG PIER FIRE
IN WEEHAWKEN

W. H. THORNE & CO.,LTD.Weehawken, N. J-. Nov. 3—Two piers 
of the Erie Railroad, heavily loaded with , 
freight, were destroyed and surrounding 
property considerably damaged in a fire 
which swept the Weehawkin waterfront, 
opposite 42nd street, New York, late 
tonight.

Store Hours: &30 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings until 10.
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Don't abuse or misuse the greatest 
friends you have—your eyes! Modem 
business and present-day busy-ness tax 
them severely. Watch them. They are 
constantly changing—and 'weakening— 
whether you know it or not. Play safe. 
See an Optrometrist. You may not need 
glasses, still you may. He will know. 
You ought to.

Biggest Value 
Ever Offered

This week’s issue of the Montreal Standard will give to the 
reading public the biggest 1 Oc. worth of newspaper value 
offered.

ever

GET A COPY AND SEE WHY

It has cost the publishers a huge sum of money for the 
special features that will now appear in the Montreal Standard 
beginning with this week s issue.

Order a copy now of Canada’s greatest illustrated weekly

new

paper.

The Papér the Whole Family Will Enjoy
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ANOTHER GORGEOUs"r5mANCE OF MARRIED LIFE
SHALL A WOMAN SPURN WHEN LOVE CALLS ■Can Sh. Do? HEART’S DESIRE?

A TRUE LOVE? Guardian at the Gate ef a Woman » Heart. "

Lower Floor, 25c. 
Lower Floor, 35c.

MAT. - .Balcony, ISO.; 
EVE. ..Bftlceny, 25c,;DAYS starting 

ONLY MONDAY5 is

%.. .
The man had fallen in love With 

a woman he did not know- Newt 
dreamipg this radiant creature the 
drudging, Udhappy Wife of a wastrel.

For her Cinderella’s heart had 
leaped to taste of joy and luxury 
just for one night. And when love 
answered love—

The rest is a drama that goes to 
the very bottom of marriage. Glow
ing with the color, richness and 
fashion that only De Mille can paint 
on the screen. ________ ________

Jentl.LUky frétantsBOWLING.

Cecil B.DeMUle’sCast of Players—

AGNES AYRES 
KATHLYN WILLIAMS 
THEODORE ROBERTS 
FORREST STANLEY 
JULIA FAYE 
CLARENCE BURTON 
THÉODORE KOSLOFF

Games I just Evening.
In the Clerical league, Goodwin’s,

Limited, and the Atlantic Sugar Refin
eries teams split eveti, each taking two 
points. The former totaled 1,24# ahd 
the litter 1.245. ^ „

In the Commercial League, Emerson 
ft Fisher took all four points from 
Brock * Paterson. The winners totaled 
1970 and the losers 1,198. In the second

pany. The winners totaled L239, and 
the losers 1,208.

In the Wellington League the Cana
dian National Express took three points 
froVjLthe Ptirity Ice Cream Company, 
^tinners totaled 1^26, and the losers

1’ jj, the Y. M. C. A. League, the Wan
dered and Crescents split eten
taking two points. Thé fdtttter totaled 
1,220. and the latter 1,539-

in the McAvity league, the King 
strdet office took ail four points from 
the King street wholesale men. ine 
winners totaled 1,253» and the losers

the Y. M. C. t. League, the Swans T.... :
took three points from the (
winners totaled 1,871, and the losers» |

1’ln the Garrison ttek&ufc, Méa«ii*irteirs 

took all four points from the 6th Signal 
Cotopany. The winners totaled yd», 
and the losers 1,099. A company took 
all four points from C: .A- ”• , <2
Winners totaled 14» «id the l«e«
1,064.

PRODUCTION

V" Forbidden Emit"■a TODAY!ar jsjurir xacfkesscw

Ct ÇkmunowtgHctare
How Athletic Doug. Fairbanks 
Fooled the Smuggling Germans 

----- IN------
GORGËOUS GOWNS, 

BEAUTIFUL WOMEN, 
StARTLING STORY

TRIUMPHS,v7> “THE MOLLYCODDLE”
r* w —

of the tremendous cost of this picture Positively One of the Most 
Fascinating Pictures Seen 

This Season.

NOTE—On account
the scale of prices has been slightly increased.

A Masterpiece of Superior 
Excellence._______

A Stupendous Photoplay.

You Cant Afford to Miss this 
Treat. Try and See it.

LADIES AND CHILDREN PLEASE ATTEND MATINEES,
if Possible, and avoid the evening rush.

' "~i achievement of dlNfeMÀ AfVt wn-r A DULL MOMENT IN THE WHOLE SIX REÈlÊ-PEF AND EXaTEMENT CONTINU
ALLY. ____________________________

UNQUEsttôftÀfeLY THE CROWNING
. : r—.. X>_

a *
Chap. 9—"The Sky Ranger"—Serial 

Concert Orchestra
SATURDAYIt! STAR FFtlDAY

men snubbed HER I
BUr SHE MADE THE» feRvV RIS IWOMEN SPURNED MER!

uaUhTONIGHT and SATURDAY William 0*°X presents

PEARL WHIP 'Continuation of
THË RING.

“ Double 
Adventure”

Condemn Pro Boxing.
À strongly-worded resolution, ififcfed 

by Rev. Wesley Megaw and seconded5Æ r’sss
>oxing into Ottawa, was passed at a

MWS
of this motion vigorously favored tije 
continuation of amateur sports to W-
sr jjââa»Vî»tK
httld to the dty.

84
Daily Matinee 
2.30. Bttning 

7 JO atid 9 
Prices Reduced

Qf*ERA HOUSEQfcnri Verixtèiïù Change of 
Programme 

fevety Tuesday 
ahd Friday

m
Refilled Vaudeville\

Ohief TODAY—FIVE ALL STAR ACTS
Kaüfmàh & Lilliâii

II
SERIAL STÔRŸ

If Câfëÿ, Bairntm 
and Mart

Comedy Singing, Talking 
and Dancing Offering.

Specer & Beecher
Comedy Acrobats.

V- —• mm

STAGE SUCCESS. '*■ '*■

Hàllrodffi Boy Comédÿ

Dog Gone Mix-Up’*
TWO REELS

Comedy Singing, Talking, 
and Dancing Offering En
titled “Furs and Feathers.”

1;
FOOTBALLi til

Wffl Visit Canada.
The Australian rugfijr team HOW play

ing in Northern Union series in Eng
land, will play a series of matches in 
Canada on its way home next spring. 
Dal Thomas, former Welsh international 
star, no* resident in British Columbia, 
lias heed asked to arrange and manage 
the tour. He expects to stage i gariie 
each in Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
Victoria, Seattle and possibly-in Phila- 
delphia.

Kings and Acadia Tie*

Scenario t9 JYtax Marcin and Paul Ji. Sloane ~ Directed by Chari
THE CIRCUS,” SERIAL STORY. OTHER SUBJECTS ALSO Kane and Grant“MUTT and JEFF”

CARTOON COMIC
iEDDIE POLO IN “KING OF In “Shttg and Dance Im

personations.” Ballroom Bdys» 
Comedy

POX WÉEKLY 1st Ganie of the World 
Series, in this week’s issue 
of the British and Canadian 
News.

Roscelli'GAIETY QUEEN SQs THEATRE
FAlbAY and SATURDAY Acordeonist De-MONDAY and TUESDAY

RUTH ROLAND
“Piano
Lux.”

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Wolf ville, N. S, Nov. 3—Acadia Uni

versity and Kings College, Windsor, 
rugby teims, played a 3-3 tie in an ex- ; 
hibition game here today as in their pre- j

E&TC K5T lin^and S «°
advantage in a speedy and smooth work- . 3-VancoUtet ant
ing half line, featured the game. te„ organizations will continue
WRESTLING. to feartÿ dn uhUer presfent A. A/U. of

G laws defining the status of an ama-

CÀRL LABMltLE bLi ■!■■■

=EiÜMtOUEpresents

Carmel Myers Strong Western Drama 
WILLIAM DUNCAN 

—in—
“STEELHEART”

The Funniest Comedy Shown in 
Months

JIMMIE AUBREY 
—in—

“THE DECORATOR”
4 SHOWS DAILY—7 REELS

COMING MONDAY 
A Super Special 

«FÔRBlbDEN FRUIT”

I

iin.Lewis Defeats J. Polk.
New York, Nov. 3—Ed. “Strangler” ten,.

LeWis. former heavyweight wrestling Leaders of several of the most promin- 
chAmpion, tonight defeated Joe Polk, etlt and Influential shotting bodies In 
intfer-allled title holder, in a two-fall the city are opposed to any proposal to 
match. The first fall was gained after, change the rUltefe which would permit 
six minutes, forty seconds with a dou- an athlète to compete as a professional 
ble wrist-lock and the second in four ' in ohe branch of sptirt and as an ama-
b^vtheSd£ineteCn SeC°ndS WUh " d°Uble te¥hri Atria’s recommendation advo- 
booy nota. cating the adoption of the Old Country

definition of an amateur governing the
and am.i-

/•A Breathless Drama of Cold 
Steel and Flaming Hearts—

aThe *44

km

KISS z Wh\

m® NEARER 10 intermingling of professionals 
teurs, will not receive the endorsation of 
British Columbia, is indicated in trie 
views of Vancouver SjWrtStnen who re
present clubs, leagues and associations 
which embrace hundreds of athletes. All 
of those interviewed oil the subjfect, with 
one exception, are unalterably opposed 
to any change.

BRITISH FILMS FOR U. S.
London, Nov. 4.—The Arbuckle else 

will be used to push the sale of English 
moving pictures in the United States. 
British producers believe they will find a 
market receptive to the work of actors 
and actresses not involved in any noton-

Dlrected by Jack .Conway
Story by Johnson McCulley.

TRAGEDY OF GOSSIP.
Chicago, Nov. 4.—Untrue neighbor

hood gossip so prayed on the mind of 
Mrs. Sarah Whitton that she got 
and cut her throat before her husbând. 
At the time he was holding their young

William%/ presents/t
MUTT AND JEFF

Bud Fisher’s Cartoon Comedy. BUCKJONES 
Get yôurJCari

- ,5tory by -Am SullMn- 1

Promoters Find Good Sup- : WAGE m

port and There Should be 
Definite Word in a Few 
Days.

a razor

cent reduction in wages 
effect by the do

minion Textile Company last week, î Canadian Weekly, 
àffefctihg 5,000 employes; in all its works. \ *V ' *'iV.
A statement to that affect issued by the

Moving pictures of first world series 
shown in Pathe’s

A 15 per
brought into

ety.
baseball game aswas

MULKOLLAND, THE HATTER. 
t Fmrlish. American, Italian and Canadian Hign

.. •• ■ Look for Electric Sign. Thone 3020Mulholland ? WATERLOQ°St! ^NeaTuaioa SL).

That St John is to have a hockey cOWP^Jÿ sUy*: last of j, the j FAIRVILLE W. M. S. I
Meirt&Sul? h.l/to'tti I,* tâliH SU» 3 o'r.S I The W* M, S- of the Flrvllle Mette-

- “ Firs
the construction of the second and more Wâgfes paid in all Monday, Octob- her resignation as president because of :
elaborate type possible. Another meet- justment takes place o M U y, ^ , ^HbUs fllness at honte ahd it was re-,
ing will be held on next Tuesday when er 24, and wüln?*Fefct. „ hpen no shut- gretfully accepted. Mrs. Jabez Rice was ,
itgl* hoped to complete arrangements andemployes. There h« b^^n hQ , ^(ptfed as the new president A full j RED STAR SAILINGS.
and have the work started immediately- dowtl of the cdthp y «mnlnves nnd interesting report of the St. John i . ±__Sailing dates were

It has been practically decided to erect short time. In other wordi , which district convention at Sussex wâs glten j Montreal, No . S
the pink on the site oUthe otocar barns have had steady C"°^Us» i by Mrs. A. Long and it was decided to ““thaTare to caS at Hafifax dur-
in Main street, opposite Albert has not existed m many oil--------  i three suggestions made at the con- ! steamers that are , anl.mti

this is great news tohodrey and stot- . -- ^ SOLDT ! vention; to hive the Wednesday night mg ^nC<f HaUfaxservice by tear
ing fans throughout the mty. 1 hat t,ns FAMOUS of conference week â missionary meet- yl11 open tne 9 for Plymouth,
city is and has been badly m need of _ The'cow Hedges ; at which all the names of the Ca- mg that port . twfi Siie \vill life
such a rink isetide-^ ^2 £ M.£Rose which ÿX^"oteflTSfifS/be rented

stm's 3 toi st ywiiî«, ££& •» ttssrts
S. ------ ........"s: s siTirm°ting re,.n^ ^n “0TdCT timc thé Mizapah Benediction. | S- trips from Antwerp,

sodrt” If the plans materialize, SL John ■ 
should be in a position to enter a pro»- I 
inclil league and from material avaiUJe ■ 
flieÿ cah be depended upon to uphold fi 

“-the honors of tlieir home town. A IS 
co-bperation on the part of local sport* * 
and cititens in general should make the a , 
rink assured. From present Indications B ;
SL John is coming hack to 'ti own. SB :

0
Directed by George W. Hill 

7th Episode-Big Serial—“VANISHING TRAIL” 
Prices, Afternoon, 10c: Evening, 20c.

USE * ^5 Ose The WANT RD. WA Y
imiiniiHinmiimmo

of the

MÛCDONÛLiyS
one

sÜl*ÏÏ‘EaK«'”4li’ « ««S f'.r J°h; ”'foB5id “"T IrrHlttrlS
the observance of the two-minute silence { ‘weck-s trip to Boston and New
in commemoration of the sons of Cdn- , interest of his company,
ad a who sleep in Flanders fields York in the , (>f Ont,

Instructions to this effect weto issued ^ding some weeks in the dty, the 
bv President D. Br Hanna of the C. N. is sp g . w q McGinn£ Thé president’s céder Ih part reads: 3-st of^er^brother, Mr. W-G.^McGinm

“R has bfeen arranged i»ith the Oper * Windsor Hotel for some weeks, was
ating Department that the movement of the Windsor^ ^ Hospital Monday,

; wa"! “ fVas'cm* to done consistent ! and her many ^

iSUfWSf .rzL'7>S ""Friday morning, November 11, observ- for the past th —-----
in? local time in each locality, ynd if is 

i desired that the sSttfe nctidn be taken
| with all the activities of the system. : London, Nov. 4—Honors in thefe an- j 
The head of each department will there- lnuat contest between New Yotjr and 

_ fore pieuse arrangé Its far ns possible to j I on(i0n as to the respective healtlifulness
1 Ei have ail work suspended for two min- ol- eaci, city rest this year with Lon-

-unmencing àt the hour men- ,inn xiie local death rate in 1920 was j» "" floras 12.6 per thousand; in New York thfe rate >

was 12^3.

MONCTON PERSONALS
(Times Thursday.) Cut Brier06 Ydué I"Batter Shopping" o

mAt. Our

Oairj Dajiâî'ntsntà! Store
We give the women of St j 

1 John an opportunity to buy 
i „ver the counter their weekly , 
i supply of Creamery Butter, . 
j wide frasi. daily right under i 
! the same roof from Pure. Pax- j 
: .rnr’zec. Cream. M e invite in- , 
! -Bon M this pitot by the ! 

people of SL John, haltering 
that a visit will be a revelation 
0j t|ic possibilities bf til Oder n
Butter-making machinery.

g More Tobacco for the Money
Packages 15*
MbTlnsSS*

a

C. N. Ri RAIL ORDER ____ -,U N PLACING THIS WEEK 1A continuance of active operations in 
thé rail mills at Sanlt Ste. Marie and 
Sydney is likely as a result of the split- 
tinfc of a 40,000-ton order between these 
twb producers by the Canadian National 
Railways. Negotiations have beed pro
ceeding for some time and, according to 
semi-official information, the business is 
likély tri be placed within the next 
couple of days. It U miteworthy that 
the United States Steel Corporation and 
leading independent protlucem lowered 
thélé price on steel rail* to $40; Pittsburg 
basis, fflthin the past ten days 
is a reduction of $7 per ton It is anti- : 
ci tinted that 20.000 tons will be placed 
with eath of the two companies.

gpmj
w.cjSacdcnald.regvJmM
iKir-.nRPORATEO, MOt^TPEAt^ F^M ^ MV

O
.

oLONDON BEATS NEW YORK Sg,

also makers of tlieWe are
famdUs

I ^COUNTRY CLUB” If* Cream j
.fw.i^(ihuw.<' 1 -

NHoned.
This tPtdFIB DAIRIES, LTD., wl kSLASHES COUNTESS» FACE

HOUSEWIVES, TAKE NOTICE.
I,ondon, Nov. 4. — Various depart- 

of the British Museum, inbluding 
rooms, are 

in sixty vearc

Paris, Nov. 4—Maddened because the 
Countess de lairin repulsed his attentions, 
her husband’s valet slashed her face with ments 
a razor at the Count’s St. Nazaire home, the reading and newspaper 
The Countess will be disfigured for life, having their first cleaning —

150 Union Street, 
St. John, N. B. ot
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The “Trovatore” 
Price

.00$155

Sonoti
gmUr tklét A4 A BEU. 55

g

The Highest-Class Talking Machine in the World

The “Nocturne” 
New Price

$21 O*»

In St John:

Furnishers, Limited
Phonograph Salon, Ltd., 19 King Square

I. Montagnes & Co., Canadian Distributors, Toronto

When You Get Your 
Phonograph Home

In an attractive, especially arranged 
showroom any phonograph may sound 
pleasing to the inexperienced judg
ment of a prospective purchaser—but 
the real test comes when you get this 
phonograph in your home, play it 
numberless times, have your friends 
hear it.

Do not allow your eager enthusiasm at 
. the prospect of possessing a phonograph to 

keep you from a thorough investigation of 
the merits of the instrument the salesman 
tries to sell you. Above all, ask to hear it 
in comparison with the "Sonora.”

Every Sonora owner becomes a Sonora enthusi
ast. The pure loveliness of Sonora tone captivates 
the critical Its supremacy is not slight and ques
tionable, but immediately and convincingly evident.

Ask the “Sonora” dealer to explain to you the 
many distinctive features which make the Sonora 
the “highest-class talking machine in the world.”

The Sonora plays all makes of disc records per
fectly.
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CANADA MAY FIND 

IN JAPAN MARKET 
FOR HER PRODUCTS

\‘
mmIHIWH nnnnrap:■tmnm'rnivvi

> iivruni.

Get “Tru-Value” 
for Your Dollar

\ 9.
Leader of Japanese Business 

Men’s Mission Says There 
is a Great Future for Trade.

I
<39

'CHOCOLATES\ :<
ti/ i ’’«ru ValueGreat Britain Must Solve the 

Problems of the Orient, 
Says Dr. Zwemer — Holds 
Three Key Cities.

VI fireside
X.. assortment

qoufio

i, Victoria, B. C., Nov. 4.—“I am con
vinced that there is a great future for 
trade between Canada and Japan,” said 
Dr. Takuma Dan, leader of the Japanese 

| business men’s mission to America and 
j the United Kingdom, who arrived here 
today aboard the Empress of Russia.

“There is a market for the raw and 
manufactured products of Canada in 
Japan, and, on the other hand, there 
should be a market in this country for 
the manufactures of Japan.

“We are here to secure knowledge of 
the business methods of the countries 
we propose to visit, and, if possible, ar
rive at a better understanding that will 
lead to closer co-operation in the estab
lishments of international trade.”

The business mission, Dr. Dan said, 
will be split up into parties, and will 
visit as many of the larger trade centres 
of the United States and Canada 
time permits. In December the trade 
mission will set sail for England from 
New York.

â/ •V
>

< ■I»\ a
t i1/ !AN IMPORTANT PRODUCT OF CANADA

A f/y/ AThat upon Great Britain will devolve 
in the future to a large extent the solu
tion of many of the pressing problems 
of the Near East, particularly with re
gard to the Moslems, was the opinion ex
pressed this week by Rev. Dr. S. M. 
Zwemer, in an address to a large audi
ence of men at the West End Y. M. C. 
A., Toronto.

"There are three great cities in the 
Mohammedan world, and for good or for 
ill these are practically controlled now 
by Great Britain. Whether he likes itj 
or not, the Moslem sees his pilgrimages 
to Mecca controlled by Britain, the Press 
of Cairo in the hands of the British and 
the British fleet in possession of Con
stantinople”

The temporal power of the Moham
medan was gone, Dr. Zwemer averred, 
and the time was ripe for Christianity 
to take its place. To the Y. M. C. A. 
in the East as an invaluable adjunct to 
the work of the misisonary the speaker 
paid high tribute. The “Y,” he thought, 
could often make an appeal, by reason 
of its fourfold programme, where the 
work of the missionary failed to elicit 
any response.
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XBread is the finest food 

or\ earth- the one food 
that everybody eats-that 
everybody likes,and that 
agrees with everybody.
Bread made in the 

home with Royal yeast* 
Cakes tastes belter, keeps 
fresh loiter, and is more 
nourishing than any other
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IA pound of chocolates first
box of candy last!

I!SIAMESE PRINCE
AT VICTORIA, B. G

’ Is Making Tour of the World 
—Was Educated in Eng
land.

3i
»7 Ijr 8 3» Folks, who love the best chocolates, but are tired of buying mere fnlls 

and trimmings, are now buying Ganong’s. They are getting" Tru- Value, 
the Ganong package that does not cheapen the contents for the con
tainer. In a neat but simple package, Ganong Brothers offer you the 
very best chocolates they have ever made—and they have been at it 
over 50 years!

*■tj' >If
programme of the Y. M. C. A., which 
requires this year $1,500,000, the speaker 
made an earnest plea for its liberal sup
port

The present time, Dr. ’Zwemer stated, 
called for stem self-sacrifice and the 
giving of the Christian Gospel to the 
Eastern world. For the foreign work

<
>A| Victoria, B. C„ Nov. 4.—The Prince 

of Lopburi, brother of the King of Siam, 
reached here on board the Canadian 
Pacific liner Empress of Russia. He ij, 
making a world tour for pleasure, and' 
after a short stay on this continent will 
proceed to England. He was educated at 
Cambridge University, England, and 
since returning to Bangkok from his 
educational training in England, in 1905, 
has never left the country.

8 GANONG BROS., LIMITED, ST. STEPHEN, MB.
<F- GanonSs Chocolates

™ Vhe Gift of Gladness
Copyright, Gemot Bros.. Ltd., tgrt  J «*
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>marsh bridge mission.

The Marsh Bridge Mission held a 
very successful anniversary social last 
evening, about 200 being present. A 
delightful musical programme

|v
...I

was pre
sented consisting of a piano solo bv Miss 
Corbett, Miss Jean McLaughlin, Miss V. 
McLaughlin; a duet by Mrs. Watson andI.

Rev. Robert CrispMiss J. Watson. Ea-miliar songs were Miss J. Winchester gave recitations, large committee, 
sung by all present. Mrs. York gave a Mrs. Blinkhom was in charge of the ar- gave a brief address and refreshments 
reading and Miss Ella Winchester and rangements and was ably assisted by a brought the evening to a dose.
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A BIT OF COAL HISTORY 
WITH A HAPPY ENDING

In 1900, twenty-one years ago, Broad Cove Coal was first in
troduced to St. John householders. From then on, until 1918 it 
gradually gaineti in popularity. At th?t time it was by far the most 
popular coal for domestic use.

You will remember the Broad Cove coal of 1918 was a coal well 
known for i|s free burning and non-cokeing qualities; a soft coal so 
free of soot that it was used in stoves and ranges without fear of 
soot trouble/ Up to that time it was the ideal household fuel, either 
for open fires, range or stove use.

?

I Broad Owe Osai
IN STRANGE HANDS 

FOR TWO YEARS

s
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Then conditions changed. Control of the mine got into other 

hands. Mining operations were carried on with an idea of quantity. 

The quality seemed to be a second consideration. For these reasons 

we could no longer handle the coal. Retailers who did try to trade 

in it were compelled to take stone and slack or go without. Broad 

Cove eventually sunk so low that most dealers were afraid to touch 

it. Those who did try to supply the demand (with the genuine 

article) either lost friends or lost money by the quality of coal sup-

;
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Get Two
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N@W To Old Conditions

>< You can buy 2 big plugs of We are now pleased to announce the return to the old order of 
things. Broad Cove is now being produced with the old fashioned 
idea of quality in mind. It is now what it used to be prior to 1919. 
We are again acting as Wholesale Distributor in this territory and 
can confidently recommend the Broad Cove Coal as produced today 
to both dealer and consumer. To stop substitution of cheaper and 
inferior grades of coal for Broad Cove we would thank any consumer 
getting coal that is not satisfactory to inform us of the fact and the 
name of the dealer who supplied same. The following local retail
ers can now supply the genuine article.
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Colwell Fuel Gx, LtcL West St John.
Mr. Weldon Land, Cor. Erin and Hanover Sts. 
Mr. A. B. Whelpley, 240 Paradise Row-

« Consumers Coal Co., Ltd, 68 Prince William St 
Mr. George Dick, 44 Britain Street.
Sun Coal 6c Wood Co, Clarence Street25*for

F. W. BLIZARD, UrnlM
The satrteThe same size plugs - 

quality plugs
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTERS
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ROYAL YEAST 
CAKES
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